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BALTIMORE, October 16, 1875.
DEAR SIR: Permit me to express miy thanks for your many courtesies

extended to me while I have been engaged in the delicate task of dis-
criminating the forms of flemniptera acquired by your surveys. It has
seemed important to have a complete list of all the described species
belonging to the regions west of the Mlississippi Valley, to enable the
rapidly-increasing number of western students to become acquainted
with the work that has been done by those who have preceded them,
and to furnish the lPrelitninary means for an accurate acquaintance with
the formis of life essential to the various localities. Accordingly I have
given here a summary, as complete as possible, of all the ieteroptera
known to occur in those regions. I hTave also included descriptions of
the new species which have been brought home by your expeditions. In
each case, the synonymy, references, and habitats have beeu supplied as
far as they are known.
A large am-ount of labor yet remains to be done in securing the gen-

era and species characteristic of and illustrating each life area in this
vast territory. And it is to your enlightened enterprise that we must
look for the information and discriminating aggregation of the materials
necessary for the proper understanding of their meaning and history.
The present time, as you know so well, is peculiarly the proper &ne to
make extensive collections of the insects, &c., of the great Rocky
AMountain system and its dependencies. The present may be the only
time when it will be possible to obtain the forms of life truly representa-
tive of the areas of distribution, either a1s to their local associations in
the development of the locality in the recent period, or as forming an
integral part of the geological past.
No sooner has the agency of mhan impressed itself upon the natural

characteristics of the country, than a host of changes becomes percepti-
ble, and features wi-Ich we-re before clear and stable become indistinct,
or are conipletely blotted out and lost beyoud recovery. New forms of
life are thus made to take tihle, place of a formier fauna, and the condi-
tions of surrounding existence are bent to the artificial status of manl's
requirements.
The older parts of our country are to-flay lamentable instances of the

artificial stamp whbich man impresses upon wild nature. Destruction of
the vegetation and of animal life takes place on every side; and instead
of a harmnonizing and softening of the rougher features of creation, we
see a blotting-out and reckless change. By these unfortunate disturb-
ances of the balance of representative peculiarities, it has become im-
possible, in soLme p-arts of our Eastern States, to lknowvwhat were the
original inhabitants of the natural areas, and what was their agency in
determining some of the conditions of soil and surface which we observe
to--day.
To show whence the present forms of life have been derived, both
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vegetable and animal, what causes lhave brotught in their present ap-
pearances and habits, and how they may be made subservient to the
best uses of our people, render it necessary that large collections of
specimens, including all their varieties, stages of life, and peculiarities,
be amassed fromn all the varieties of surface, soil, water, and clinatal or
chemical areas.

Certain Rocky Mountain catlons and gorges which have been made
wider and deeper by the forces of nature, -present level, or nearly level,
shelves, -ridges, or plateaus, along the sides of the streams that dash
through them; and the soil prepared there by the grinding floods and
decaying mineral masses has fitted up an abode for numerous creatures
which formerly could not live there. Other forms of life may have lasted
through less locally energetic changes of soil and surface from a time
that-may date back far in some geological period of the past.
\ The presence of Libunrnia vittatifrons (a salt-marsh form of the Atlan-
tie border in the warm-temperate zone) upon low spots in the prairies of
Illinois and Nebraska, may serve to show that these localities were once
the beds of salt-lakes. And may we not at least surmise that the extent
and boundaries of such, and of other formations of the past, may be
nearly determined by a careful search for the facts of distribution of
similar creatures.
Why is it that the Elkhorn Cactus affects the plains and foot-hills of

Colorado south of the Divide, stopping almost suddenly in the vicinity
of Piiion, and scarcely, if at all, appearing north of this place'? Three
of its allies, of less discrimination extend over the whole length of the
plains, north and south, throughout the Territory of Colorado.
The voracious grasshoppers, which come sweeping down from the

mountain-heights upon the plains, although identical in species over
hundreds of miles of territory, have well-1marked races affecting differ-
ent sections, which make it easy for the practiced eye to distinguish a
southern form from one found farther north.
A species of large sunflower grows on the plains of Ka71sas and Colo-

rado. In the latter State, it occurs in Patches here and there, over a
distance of at least three hundred mnles. Upon this sunflower, in the,
valley of the Arkansas, lives abundantly the Guathiu-m minimum, Say;
but north of this, the most rigid search failed to detect a specimen of it.
Instances of similar import might be mentioned without number. But

I beg that you will pardon me for these few suggestions made in behalf
of the demands of modern science, and to encourage those who are
favorably situated to help in bringing together materials for a full his-
tory of the great region from, which you have extracted so much that
conduces to the prosperity of our great country.

Very respectfully, yours,
P. R. UIILERL

Dr. F. V. HAYDEN,
Chief of the UY. S. Geological and

Geographical Survey of the Territor'ie8.



LIST OF HEMIPTERA OF THE REGION WEST OF
THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER, INCLUDING THOSE COL-
LECTED DURING THE. HAYDEN EXPLORATIONS
OF 1873.

BY P. R. UHLER.

ORDER HEMIPTERA.
Larva and nymph active, generally resembling the adult insect. Head

set intp the pronotuam (in Corisidw overlapping it anteriorly), provided
with a stiff; jointed beak of three to four jointS, inclosing four bristle-
like sucking tubes. Wings four (entirely absent from a few species); the
wing-covers either horizontal or declivous when at rest, generally opaque
and thicker at base, with the atpical portion membranous.

SUBORDER HIETEPtOPTEI1A.
Rostrum attached beneath the anterior extremity of thle head; the

front generally situated superiorly; the hemielytra heteronomluous, over-
lapping at tip.

DivisioN GYMINOCERATA.
Antenme free, not concealed beneath the head, 3- to 5jointed (in a

few 13-jointed). Legs adapted for creeping, running, leaping, balancing
in flight, or for skimmirng over the surface of the water.

SUPERFAMILY SCUTELLEROIDEA.
Scutellurm covering nearly the whole tergum; orbicular.

FAMILY CORIMELENIDE.

CORI.MEL.ENA, White.
1. C. nitiddloides.

Citnex nitiduloides, Wolff, Icones Cimicum, 98, pl. x, fig. 92.
Odontosceli nitidulaides, H. Sehf., Wanz. Ins. v, 12, tab. 149, fig. 47.
Corirnelcena nitiduoid-es, Dallas, Brit. Mos. List Henipt. i, 56, No. 2.

Obtained above timber-line in the mountains of Colorado, by Lieut.
W. L. Carpenter. Although found at such a considerable altitude, it
offers no important differences from the specimens common to Kansas,
Texas, Milssouri, and th:e Atlantic region.
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2. C. ciliata. New sp.

Deep bluish-black, short and broad; m~argins of the head, pronotum,
and abdomen ciliated with remote long hairs. Head large, broadly de-
pressed in front; the anterior'margin broadly rounded; punctures fine
and close; the base almost impunctured; the edges narrowly recurved;
antenrne rufo-piceous; rostrum reaching between the middle coxT.
Pronotum broad, not very convex, finely punctured; the punctures be-
coming deeper and denser at the sides; the lateral margins but moder-
ately rounded; edges recurved; the surface a little uneven in places;
iatrahumneral impressions shallow, long; the posterior margin moderately
elevated above the base of the scutellum. Scutellum moderately convex,
not very high, broadly rounded; the sides ntiar tlhe base rather strongly,
broadly sinuated; surface finely, distinctly punctured; the punctures
coarser and densdr each side at base. Coriumn moderately wide, very
bluntly oblique at tip, closely punctured, except upon the inner margin,
and with three impressed strie, which are confluent at tip. IBeneath
finely punctured. Coxwa and legs rufo-piceous; tarsi yellowish.
Length, 5 millimeters. Breadth of pronotum., 3 millimeters.
Inhabits California (Dr. LeConte); San Francisco (James Behrens);

Oregon (Dr. Horn).

3. . cyanea. New sp.
Bright steel-blue, polished; in form similar to C. ciliata. Head broad,

finely, densely, coniluently punctured; each side faintly sinuated; the
anterior margin and tylus very narrowly recurved; each side between
the eye and ocellus is a short distinct sulcus; antennme and rostrum
piceous, the latter scarcely reaching the mniddle coxte. Pronotumn much
broader than long, moderately convex; disk finely punctured, but each
side of it coarsely punctured; humeri moderately high, a little produced
backward; the adjoining impressions long, rather shallow and with a
single indistinct stria; the posterior margin but little higher than the
seutellum. Scutellum a little purplish; each side of disk uneven and
obsoletely ridged; punctures numerous, confluent each side and behind;
the lateral edge moderately waved, a little sinuated at base. Coriumn
broad, approximately bistriate, and, excepting the inner smooth muargin,
densely punctured. Pectus black, finely punctured. Venter finely,
closely punctured, polished, steel-blue. Legs blue-black; tarsi testa-
ceouls.

-Length, 5 millimeters. Width of pronotuni, 34 millimeters.
Inhabits California (L)r. Horn); Arizona (J. Behrens).

4. C. cwrulescens.
Thyreocoris cmrulescens, Staii, Hemipt. Mex. Stettiner Ent. Zeit. xxiii, 94, No. 42.

Inhabits Mexico; Arizona (Dr. Torn); California (J. Belhrens); Kan-
sas ; Colorado (J. Ridings).
5. C. anthracina. New sp.
Broad ovate, polished, intensely black, coarsely, in part confluently,

deeply punctured; in form similar to C. lateratis, Fab. Head short, sub-
triangular, slightly convex, sinuated each side, suhtruncated in front;
surface coarsely, confluletly punctured; the extreme base smooth anId
iinmpanured; tylus scarcely longer than the lateral lobes; lateral edges
acute; antennm pale rufo-piceous; -die second joint less than one third
as long as the third and not thicker than the slender base of that joint;
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rostrum reaching to the posterior line of the intermediate coxe. Pro-
notum symmetrically convex; the lateral margins obliquely arenated;
length a little more than one-half of the breadth of base; surface
coarsely, closely punctured, here and there with minute punctures be-
tween, on the sides more coarsely, densely, and confluently punctured;
on the-base a little obsoletely punctured; posterior margin behind the
sinus a little flattened; pectoral areas opaque black, conflacutly punc-
tured; the meso- and ruetapleural pieces longitudinally wrinkled. Legs
piceous-black; the femora obsoletely punctately-indeuted; tarsi testa-
ceous. Scutellum short and broad, convex, bluntly rounded at tip; the
sides at base contracted and sinuated, and bounded there by a smooth,
slender frenum ; the surface less densely and more obsoletely punctured
than the pronotumil and still more finely and remotely at the apex;
sides at base coarsely, densely, confilently punctured. Corium. about
two-thirds the length of the scutellum, of medium width, and blunt at
tip, distinctly and not very 'coarsely punctured, more coarsely and
closely at base. Venter convex, very highly polished, remotely and less
distinctly punctnred on the disk, but -very distinctly, closely, and more
coarsely so on the sides and posteriorly. 2.

Length, 41 millimeters. Width of pronotum, 3 millimeters.
Inhabits California (James Behrens).

6. C. ertensa.
Corimelwna extensa, Uhier, Proc. Amer. Ent. Soc. 1863, 155.

Inhabits Dakota (Mr. Pearsall); Oregon and Arizona (Dr. Horn);
California (J. Behrens).
7. 0. laterats.

Tetyra lateralis, Fab., Syst. Rhyng. 142, No. 68.
Odontoseelis laterdii, H. Sehf., Wanz. Ins. v, tab. 149, fig. 473.
CoiGnelm a laterali8, Dallas, Brit. Mas. List Henipt. i, 59, No. 11.

A single specimen of the variety with very, narrow, pale costal margin,
collected in Kansas, was given to me by Mr .11. Ulke. It abounds on
the prairies of Illinois, and is common in Michigan, New York, Massa-
chusetts, Rhode Island, Pennsylvania, and farther soutb. In Maryland,
specimens sometimes occur which are destitute of the lateral pale mar-
gin; and near Baltimore may be found all the varieties between the
extremes of color and punctuation.

&. C. pulicaria.
Odontoscelis pulicarius, Germar, Zeits. i, 39, No. 6.
Corhynelwna pulicaria, Dallas, Brit. Mus. List Heniipt. i, 59, No. 10.

inhabits Kansas, Dakota, Minnesota, and is distributed over the whole
length of Atlantic North America fronm Quebec to Florida, and west-
ward to Louisiana and Texas.

9. C. ? albipennis.
TkhyrcoC-0is albipennis, S;ay, Heteropt. New Harmony, 2, No. 2.

"1Oval, pale fulvous. Pronotum blackish before and on each side; the
lateral nmargin white. Seutellum. each side at base with a small black
spot. iemelytra white, with a small rufous spot. Beneath piceous;
the lateral margins of the pectus white."
Length less than one-fifth of an inch.
Obtained by Mfr. Say in Nebraska near the Missouri River.
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The specimen described by Mir. Say was a mutilated one, without a
head. It may not belong to the genus to which it is here referred; but
as it has been placed by its describer in Thyreocoris, it must be at least
somewhat related to the genus Corimrelcna.
The description is copied here with a view to call the attention of col-

lectors to this reimarkable insect, and to enlist those who are favorably
situated to endeavor to recover it for the advancement of our knowledge
in this branch of modern science.

FAMILY PACIIYCORIJD>;E.

Hoivunrus, Dallas.
1. Ad. wvneifrons.

Scwtell-era cracifrons, Say, Long's Exped. appendix, 299, No. 2.
Pachycorie exliis, H. Schf., Wanz. Ins. iv, tab. 110, fig. 346.

Inhabits Colorado, anid the Atlantic region generally from Canada to
Virginia. It occurs but rarely in Maryland, and seems to affect the
colder parts of the State, where the vegetation is from a week to ten
days later in developing than in the lowlands of the warm areas.

2. ff. bijugis.
Honimwms bijugi8, Uhler, Hayden's Geol. Snrv. of Montana, 393.

Collected by the survey of 1871 in Colorado. and during 1873 by Lieun
tenant Carpenter, from the foot-hills of Colorado, in September; vicill-
ity of Denver City, by B. H. Smith; also received from Dakota and
Nebraska.
3. IL. consors. New sp.

Testaceo-fulvous; pale yellowish beneath; more acute at both ends
than if. neifrons. Head more triangular and narrower, more finely
punctured, sparingly pubescent, less convex; the surface brassy-black,
greenish at base; the lateral subniargin with a narrow yellow line ex-
tending to the apical, margin each side of tylus; the lateral margins
distinctly sinuated; antenme and rostrum testaccous, with the tips fus-
cons. Pronotuni testaecous, tinged with brown, finely and obsoletely
punctured; the lateral margins rather broadly compressed; each side of
disk with a forked fuscous ray, the ends diverging posteriorly; exterior
to this anteriorly is a short fuscous line, on the middle a fainter fuscous
line, and a similar one along the submargin; the spot in the anterior
angles very distinct Scutellum very much narrowed obliquely posteri-
orly, very finely, rather obsoletely punctured; on the base is a tritarious
black spot, the middle end of which runs to a point a little way back;
the lateral ends indistinctly connected with a gradually narrowed ray,
which runs obliquely backward; each side of base with pale streaks,
exterior to which is an angular, fuscous spot; on the middle is an inter-
rupted pale line; and on the tip an oblong pale spot, which narrows to a
point anteriorly, and placed on a fuscous cloud. Venter pale, remotely,
finely punctured; the punctures denser and finer on the sides; the sixth
segment strongly carinated on the posterior margin; connexivuln- supe-
riorly, with a black spot on each segment.

AuLACoSTErriHUS, Uhler.
A. sinmuans. New sp.
Oval; moderately long; convex in both diameters; testaceons; clouded

with ochreous; densely, Minutely punctur'ed with fuscous. Head ochre-
ous, confiuently, and more coarsely punctured; the lateral edge inferiorly
and the tylus at tip smooth, yellow; lateral margins deeply sinuated;
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below this the cheeks deeply excavated and coarsely pulictured with
fuscous; the lower cheeks yellow, smooth inferiorly; above this with
remote, deeply-sunken, coarse, rufous punctures; antennte yellow; the
apex of basal joint on the upper side with a fuscous ring; the second
and third joints -with a fuscous longitudinal line both above and below;
the basal joint stouter, subequal to the second ; the third a little shorter;
fourth and fifth lost from the specimens. Bucculx punctured with fMs-
cons; rostrum yellow; labrum with a black streak; the third and fourth
joints tinged with piceous; the apex of the latter almost black. Prono-
turm dul1 testaceous, ochreous anteriorly, rather remotely, minutely
punctured with fuscous; the anterior slope steeply convex; the lateral
margins convexly arcuated; humeral angles bluntly rounded; the pos-
terior angles still more so; the disk -with about four series of transverse,
interrupted black lines; the anterior margin indented each side, Pec-
tus testaceous, remotely punctured with rufous, punctured anteriorly
more minutely in patches with fuscous, and more coarsely posteriorly ;
the outer extremity of the duct fuscous, and with a large deep puncture
there. Legs short, stout, yellow; -the femora and tibin dotted with fus-
cous, the dots coalescing on the middle of the posterior and interme-
diate femora, so as to form a ring; tarsi at tip tinged with piceons.
Scutellum rather suddenly coniveed at base; lateral margins parallel,
obliquely narrowed toward the tip; the tip truncated, with the angles
rounded ochreous; base of the convexity having a large, pale-yellow
crescent with the points directed backward, and slenderly and faintly
continued back-ward to behind the middle of the lateral margins; ante-
rior to this continuation each side is a large fuvscous cloud, which is
invaded on the outside posteriorly by a pale angular spot, and at base
exteriorly by a darker patch, which runs back to the angular spot; at
base each side of the lunule are several short, transverse black lines,
and more exteriorly some black points; posterior surface reticulated with
black; at the apex a transverse, oval, yellow spot, with a black dot on
the middle posteriorly; the anterior edge of the spot bounded with
black, and with a slender black line running forward from it. Venter
pale, dull testaceous, punctured remotely with red, and with denser
fuscous punctures in a broad band each side, upon which is a series of
five spbts composed of denser black punctures; the stigmatal orifices
placled on small tubercles; connexivum with spots of crowded fuscous
punctures near the apex of the segments; the postero-lateral angles
slightly produced ; last -ventral segment elevated and produced in. a
truncated plate over the base of the first genital segment. 9 .

Length, 9 millimeters. Width of pronotun,ik millimeters.
Inhabits the vicinity of San Francisco in May (Henry Edwards).

PACHYCORIS, Burni
P. Fabricii.

Cimnex Fabri-ci, Linn., Mantis. Ins. 534.
Pachycoris Fabriefi, H. Schf., WXanz. Ins. iv, 6, fig. 349.
Pachycori8 StaIii, Uhler, Proc. Entorn. Soc. Phila.,ii 59.

Inhabits California, Mexico, &c. It will no doubt hereafter be collected
in Arizoina and New Mexico.

SPHYROCORMSX 1Mau.
S. obliquus.

Pachycoris obliquus, Germar, Zoits. i, 94, No. 24.
Spbyrocoris obliqous,M8ayr, Novara leise, Hern. 26.

Inhabits Arizona ; but has been previously known only from the W(St,
Indies and Mexico.
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ZOPrOESSA, Dallas,
1. Z. consocia. New sp.
Form of Z. porosa, Germar; brownish-black, with a brassy tinge;

minutely sericeo-us pubescent. Head more broadly, less abruptly sinu.-
ated each side; antennlx piceous; the, base and tip of the second, third,
and fourth joints, -and the basal joint entirely, testaceons; the basal and
apical sabequal, longer than the others; the third shortest; rostrum
pale yellowish, invaded with piceous on the basal, third, and apical
joints. Pronotum narrowly, transversely, bat deeply and abruptly, in-
cised; anterior to this is another incised line, which does not reach the
lateral margins; the lateral margin less deeply sinuated than in 7I porosa.
Corium, testaceous at tip. Tarsi testaceous; the last joint and nails
piceous. Scutellum widened posteriorly, crossed by several impressed
lines between the base and the middle; the surface broken into re-
ticulated ridges of more or less (listinctness; on the base each side of
the middle is an elongated spot; the middle line interruptedly, and
several small, irregular spots at tip, yellow; the apical margin bluntly,
a little obliquely, rounded. Yellow spots of the edge of connexivumi
small. 9.
Length, 5 millimeters. Width of pronotum, scant 3 millimeters.
Inhabits Arizona (John Akhurst).
The surface is closely and deeply punctured, as in the other species.

2. Z. porosa.
Pachycoris porosus, Germar, Zeits. i, 108, No. 56.
Zophoessa porost, Dallas, Brit. Mus. List Hemipt. i, 43.

Inihabits California, Texas, Florida, &c.

SUBFAMILY EURYGASTRINA.

EURYGASTER, Lap.
E. alternates.

Tetyra alternate, Say, Amer. Ent. tab. iii, 43, fifg. 3.
Eurygaster alternatit.s, Dallas, Brit. Mus. List Hemnipt. i, 47, PNo. 1.

Inhabits the hills of Colorado in September. Collected by Lieut. W.
LT. Carpenter. It is quite common in many parts of the cold division Of
the north-temperate zone, extending quite across the continent from
Maine to Puget Sound, and south to near San Francisco. On tlhe east-
ern side of the continent, it has not yet been captured as far south as
Maryland.

SUBFAMILY PODOPINA.

PODOPS, Lap.
It dubius.

Scutellera dubia, Pal., Beauv. Ins. Afr. et Anmer. 33, pl. 5, fig. 6.
Tetyra cinctipes, Say, Amer. Ent. iii, tab. 43, fig. 2.

Inhabits Nebraska, Minnesota, Texas, and generally th rotiglout the
Atlantic region from Massachusetts to Florida.

PnI3NIODERA, Germ.
P. totvpida.

Phimodera torpida, Walker, Brit. Mns. Catal. of iemipt. pt. i, 75, No. 4.

Black; dull; elliptical; slightly convex; nminutelvpunctured. Head.
subqua~drate less than half the breadth, of the pronotui; the tylas
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hardly extending beyond the lateral lobes. Eyes rather prominent.
Pronotum with a transverse furrow, in front of which it is transversely
rugulose; on the middle with a very short, whitisb, longitudinal line.
Scutellum cove-ring the whole of the terguin, and almost the whole of
the heinelytra, with three longitudinal lines, the middle one extending
along the whole length, the other two very short, extending from the
fore border; each with a short, oblique ridge near its outer side.

Length, 7 millimeters.
One specimen from Colorado, collected by B. H. Smith. The original

type came from the region of the SaskatchewaninnBritish America.
The description is added ii this place to call the attention of western

collectors to this interesting and peculiar species, with a view to obtain-
ing a series of both sexes for the better elucidation of its affinities. and
to establish its position in the group.

In Europe, this genus is represented by two species-one in France
and Hungary, and the other in Sweden and Russia; but this is the first
time that we have had evidence of the presence of one of its represent.
atives on this western continen t.

SUPERFAMILY PENTATOMOIDEA.
Scutellum much narrower than the abdomen, contracted behind the

middle, usually triangular, having a frtenuin running from the base
along the sides.

FAMILY CYDNJDJE .

CYRTO3MENUS, Am. & Serv.
C. mutabilis.

Cydnus rnutabilis, Perty, J)electus Anini. Artic. 33, fig. 6.
Cyrltomenus castaneus, Am. & Serv., Heinipt. 91, No. 1.

Inhabits Arizona, Mexico, Texas, California, Brazil, Florida, Georgia.

PANGJEUS, Sit i .
1. It bilineatus.

Gydnus biflneatus, Say, Journ. Acad. Phila. iv, 315, No. 1.
AiEhus Ibilineatvs, Dallas, Brit. Mius. List leemipt. i, 119, No. 20.

Inhabits Indian Territory, Kansas, Texas, and Eastern Temperate
North America as far south as Central Florida.

2. P. piceatus.
PawngwnRs piceatus, Stal, H-emipt. Mex. Stettiner Eiton. Zeit. xxiii, 96, No. 47.

Inhabits New Mexico, Texas, and Mexico.

MIcRoPonus, Uhler.

Aspect of Cydnus ; hairy and opaque, polished, oval, moderately
convex. Head broadly rounded, feebly convex; the tylus shorter than
the lateral lobes; lateral submargins closely armed with linear, stouit
teeth, fringed with long, stiff hairs; the edge sharp, recurved, but broad
beneath. Antenna,, basal joint barely reaching the tip of head; second
very sbort, a little more than one-half the lenjgth of the third; third
more slender, fusiform; shorter than the basal, but about of the saine
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length as the fourth; fourth and fifth stouter, rounded at each end, sub-
equal. Rostrum reaching between the intermediate coxe; second joint
longest; third and fourth subequal, a little shorter than the basal one;

buccule narrow, sublinear. Pronotum transverse, obsoletely trans-
versely impressed; surface curving uniformly with the head; the ante-
rior angles bluntly rounded; the lateral margins fringed with long ciliw.
Anterior femora compressed; armed with very stout spines on the outer
anti inuer edges; those of the, tip longest. Odoriferous canal placed
inwardly, very short, spoon-shaped, scooped- out. Scutellum about
two-thirds as long as the abdomen, bluntly triangular, bluntly rounded
at tip, the apex a little bent down. Corium short and wide, the outer
angle produced backward; embolitnin long, grooved quite, or almost,
throughout. Outer margins of tle venter compressed.

1. 211 oblibquns.
Microporus obliqaus, Uhler, Haydell's Survey of Montana, 394.

Inhabits the vicinity of Ogden, Utah; also in Arizona (Dr. George
Horn)..
2.I. testudinatus. New sp.

Ovate, broadly rounded, more convex than in MU. obliquus. Head
convexly declining, conforming to the curve of the pronotum; the ante-
rior margin broadly recurved aind rounded, feebly emarginated in front;
the submargin with longsetM and close stout spines, of which two are
on the tip of the tylus; surface smooth, polished, impanctured; near
the eye is asunken point, and running obliquely forward each side from
the tylus is an impressed line; tylus shorter than the lateral lobes; the
latter bluntly rounded and obsoletely wrinkled; antennw pale ferrugi-
nous; the second joint slender much the shortest, cylindrical; theird
fourth, and fifth subequalin length; rostrum reaching between the in-
termediate coxge, pale ferruginous; the third and fourth joints subequal,
together longer than the second. Pronotum transverse, in front much
narrower than behind; the anterior margin deeply sunken to receive the
head; the angles- moderatel~y protracted forward, bluntly rounded; the
lateral margin steeply declining, tihe edge very thin, convexly arcu-
ated,. closely fringed with long ferruginous hairs; posterior margin
feebly rounded; the exteriorangles slightly routtded, rectaungular; surface
smooth, polished, obsoletely punctured each side and behind the middle;
the anterior lobe smoother, and witharvery few minute punctures; be-
hind each eye is a sunken point, and across the middle a series of six
similar points. Pectus pale piceous; the disks of pleural pieces darker;
sides of prosternum a little raised into slender, slightly-rounded lobes.
Legs pale ferruginous, more or less tinged -with piceous; the spines
blackish-piceous; femora compressed,having two rows ofpunctures
carrying cilie; anteriortibae e compressed, the spines of outer margin
longer; the exterior submargin with a slender groove bearing coarse

punctures; the posterior tibiTe long, feebly curved, hardly thicker toward
the end; tarsi slender, yellow, the intermediate joint small. Scutellunl
very broad, short, polished, convex, remotely,finely, rather obsoletely
punetured; the sides not distinctly sinuated;' the tip broad, bluntly
rounded. Corium short,mnuch wider behind; the costal margin very
convexly arcuated, moderately uniformly, deeply puinctured; the su-
tures punctured in rows; the subcostal linear impression continued from
the base to beyond the middle, and coarsely punctured; posterior mar-
gin bluntly oblique, a little bluntly produced at the outer angle; ; mem-
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brane short, broadly rounded, pale brownish. Venter very convex,
polished, ciliated across the segments, and with long hairs on the outer
edge of the connexivum; the lateral and posteriorsurfacemlinutely
punctured.
Length,44 millimeters. Width of pronotum,24 millimeters. Width

of venter 3 millimeters.
Inhabits California (James Behrens).
In one, specimen, there is a trans-verse, impressed line placed a little

before the posteriormargin of the pronotum; inanother, this line is
hardly visible.

Tid nmocors,I Ubler.

Ovar'l(1, moderately convex above, more or lesshirsute, very convex
beneath. Head bluntly semicircular, deeply seated in the pronotumn;
the anterior angles of the pronotum protracted as far as the middle of
the eyes. Eyessunk to the middle in the margin of the head ; the ocelli
placed not far from them, and on a line with their base. Submargin of
the clypeus with erect, stout, short splines; the margin a little recurved;
tylus broad, fiat, not narrowed anteriorly, defined almost to the base
of the cranium; the lateral lobes longer, but curving in front of it.
Rostrum reaching beyond the anterior coxie; the second joint longest,
but not as long as the third and fourth united, compressed; the third
and fourth subequal. Auitennm moderately stout; basal joint subeylin-
drical, slightly curved, as long as the fifth; second shortest; third some-
what longer, conical at ba-se; the fourth and fifth equal,stouter,fusiforIn;
the latter acute at tip. Pronotum transverse, trapezoidal; thelateral
margins obliquely narrowing anteriorly, and gentlycarved. Odoriferous
canal running outward almosthalfway to the lateral margin, slenderly
sulcated, situated rather remotely from the suture, beconing slightly
tubular at the outerecd; the plate on which it is placed narrow, acately
triangular beyond the osteole. Scutellum about two-thirds as long as
the abdomen, broad and long, bluntly rounded at tip, the base con-
vexly prominent, the sides not sinuated. Hemelytra broad, a little
wider than the abdomen, shorter than thie scutellum, the costal margin
broadly arcuated; the posterior margin of the corium bluntly oblique,
a little sinuated; membrane obliquely declining. Legs stout; femora
compressed, ciliated, expanded before the tip; the anterior tibix a little
less compressed than in Cyrtomenus, subtriquetral when seen from
above; the long, stout spines arranged in a whorl at tip; posterior tibihr
much longer than the intermediate. Venter obesely convex; the. seg-
ments fringed wvith long, remote cilite; the lateral margins densely set
with long hairs.

I. conformis. New sp.

Moderately broad-oal blackish-piceous, densely clothed exteriorly,
and less densely superficially, with long ferruginotus hair. Head fiat,
coarsely punctured in more or less oblique lines, or irregularly punctured
and wrinkled, clothed each side with long, reinote, erect hairs; spines
of the subimargin close-set, erect; the tip of the tylus armned with two
spines; apex of the clypeus quadrately emarginate. Antenna rust.
brown; the basal joints somewhat piceons; the third, fourth, and fifth
joints particularly clothed with fine yellow pubescence. Lateral miargin
anlid eyes reddish-brown. IRostrutn rpeaChlig behind the anterior coxae;
the basal joint almost hid by the bueculte; the second longest, almost
as long as-the third and fourth together; the third and fourth subequal.
Pronottum blackish-piceous, sometimes tinged with ruifous on the lateral
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margins, almost twice as broad as long; the anterior angles broadly
prominent, routided; lateral margins oblique; posterior margin sub-
truncated; the surface variolosely panctate behind the middle; solmewhat
so on the anterior margin, ant inore densely on the sides; anterior part
of the disk to behinl the: mniddle highly polished ; the punctate surface
and lateral margin invested with remote, long, rust-brown hairs, those
of the sides longer. Seutelluim almost as broad as long, remotely and
more finely panctate, becoming finer posteriorly, with remote, long,
rust-brown hairs. Sides of the prosternuim. anteriorly a little raised into
flat lobes; medio- anti post-pectus coarsely, remotely plunctate. Coriuni
broad, broader behind, finely, remnotely, obsoletely, on the exterior area
more densely and deeply, punctate, with remote long hairs; the, lateral
edge densely hirsute; mienmbrane brownish. Legs rufo-piceous; the
tarsi ferruginous and very slender, the intermediate, joint very sinall;
anterior femora on the upper side and exterior to the middle line with
a series of broad, shallow pits; the femora and tibive ciliated with long
ferraginoous bristles. Venter obesely convex, polished, invested with
long ferlruginous hairs; the sides deeply, finely, and behind more closely,
punctate; sides of the segments exteriorly with a line of coarse punc-
tures; the middle broadly impunctate; connexivum roughly punctate;
the edge posteriorly faintly watved. S. ?.

Length, 54 to 66- m-illiineters. Breadth of pronotuin, 3 to 34 millimeters.
Inhabits California (Dr. G. Horn); San Francisco (James Behrens).

AMINESTUS, Dallas.
A. pusilus. New sp.
General form of A. spinifrons, Say vvery pale ferruginous, polished.

Pronotumn a little narrower anteriorly; the lateral margin anteriorly
abruptly rounded; transverse line deeply impressed; the surface coarsely
punletured ; the humeri and posterior margin more finely punctured;
the lateral subnargin mnore broadly depressed posteriorly. Scutellumn
small, triangular, pointsed, rufo-piceous, closely punctured. Legs flavo-
testaceous or pale ferrufginous; the anterior femora unarmed, ciliated;
the anterior tibhe compressed, with the spines rather long and slender.
Corium paler than the pronotum, coarsely, closely punctate; the disk
more remotely so; posterior margin deeply sinuated; -membrane trans-
parent, faintly whitish, much shorter than thre coriam. Venter with
prostrate pubescence, minutely rugulose, moderately convex.

Length, 2 to 24 millimeters. Widthb of l)ronotun, I to 14 millimeters.
Inhabits Indian Territory, Texas, Cub-a, and generally the Eastern

United States south of Cape Cod. It lacks the feinoral tooth, which is
so conspicuous in A. spt4/rons

MACRroPRus, Uhler.

Broad-oval, feebly convex; the sides of the head and pronoturn spar-
ingly ciliated. Head broad, clypeate; the margins broadly reflexed,
armed with short spines; tylus flattened( a little narrowed at tip, the
recurved mnargin crossing its tip; bucculte almost percurrent, not widened
at tip; rostrum reaching between the intermediate coxve; the basal
joint a little shorter than the buceuel the second rather shorter than the
third and fourth united; these latter subequal. Antelnnrn moniliform
toward the apex; the basal and second joints slender, cylindrical; the
second scarcely half as long as the third; the third, fourth, and fifth
subequal, stouter; the fifth acute at tip. Pro-notatn transverse, quad-
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rangular; the anterior margin deeply siunated, bluntly carinated; the
anterior angles rounded, and prolonged to before the middle, of the eyes;
-the lateral margIns a little -oblique, anteriorly a little curved, remotely
ciliated; the edge recurred; posterior margin a little convexly curved >
the lateral angles moderately obliquely rounded; the margin interior to
the humeri feebly sinuated; disk posteriorly obsoletely, transversely
impressed, each end of the impression excavated, and behind each eye
an excavated point. Corinn broad, reaching to the penultim)ate segnment
of the abdomen; the costal margin broadly curving inward at tip.
Scutelluim short, almost as wide as lonug; the tip narrow, obliquely
rounded, not extending beyond the inner angle of the corium; the sides
feebly sinuated.
L repaet itus.
Castaneous or rufo-piceons; broader posteriorly. Head bluntly

rounded in front, with short, close spines, and remotely hairy; the, mar-
gins broadly recurved, rufescent; submargin grooved; disk a little con-
vex, irregularly, rather filnely punctured; the base almost impunctured;
the posterior margin broadly excavated each side; adjoining eacti eye
and in each basal corner of the tylus with a small, round pit; ocelli red.,
very remote, placed near and a little behind the line of the eyes; ros-
trum ferruginous or pale piceous, reaching between the, intermediate
coxcem; the second joint much compressed, and a little shorter than the
third and fourth united; anteCnme moderately stout; second joint scarcely
half as long as the third; third gradually enlarged toward the, tip; fourth
and fifth joints subequal, subfusiform. Pronotum broader than longs
narrowing anteriorly, transversely impressed, smooth, finely and closely
punctured, excepting the anterior part of the disk; the anterior margin
deeply excavated, with the whole edge recurved; anterior angles prom-
inently proloDged, angularly -rounded; lateral margins arcuated anteri-
orly; the edge recurved; the submairgin depressed, ciliated with loing,
close hairs; lateral angles rectangular, smooth, with steep sides, and
feebly rounded; the intra-humeral imnpressions shallow. Pectus rifo-
piceolls, darker on the posterior pleural pieces, smooth, inmpunetured;
the lateral imlargins of the, prosternum slightly elevated. Legs and coxme
pale fiavo- or rufo-piceons; the anterior tibim moderately compressed,
having about six spines on the outer edge; the spines of the posterior
tiba- black-piceous; tarsi testaceous; the intermediate joint small.
Scutellum a little flattened, polished awlf impunctured on the disk; the
remaining surface closely puncturedX, minutely rugulose, before the
tip a little sinuated; the edge very narrowly recurved; tip faintly im-
pressed; obsoletely carinated. Corinin broad, moderately convex,
smooth, coarsely, closely pnuctured, on the disk obsoletely punctured >
the costal margin broadly, convexly arcuated; the edge broad and dis-
tinctly recurred; the posterior miargin faiintly sinuated, furnished with
a thinner border, and with the outer angle a little produced; embolium
broad, reaching to the second ventral segment, minutely scabrouls; the
membrane brownish, moderately declivous posteriorly. Venter polished,
minutely shagreened, and wrinkled each side and behind ; the genital
segment almost vertical, and crowned with a few erect hairs.
Length, 31 to 4 millimeters. XVidth of pronotum, 2 to 2-4 millimeters.
Inhabits San Francisco; received from Mlessrs. Henry Ed wards and

Janes Behirens.
A single specimen wvas also found by myself on the side of a hill two

miles wvest of Baltimore, beneath a stone. Thus far, onlly females have.
been obtained.
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MIELANAETJIUS, Uhier.

Elongate-oval; the margins remotely ciliated all around. Head semi.
circular in front; the margins, either feebly or obsoletely recurved; the
submabrgin ciliated, but destitute of spines; tylus as long as the lateral
lobes; occiput broad; the base of the head each side of it not scooped
out; buccale almost percurrent, distinctly higher at the. posterior end;
rostrum reaching almost or quite to the intermediate coxte; basal joint
as long as the bucculhe; the second longest, a little longer than the third;
third longer than the fourth, and only a little shorter than the second;
the fourth subequal to the basal joint; antenne moderately stout and
long; the basal joint stouter than the second, but not so stout as the
fifth, a little narrowed at tip; second slender, either longer or shorter
than the third; third thicker toward the tip; fourth longer; fifth long-
est, and, together with the preceding joint, subfusiformi. Pronotuni
distinctly transverse, very feebly convex; the lateral margins almost
straight, a very little curved inward anteriorly; the edge recuirved; an-
terior margin broadly sinuated; posterior margin subtruncated. Sen-
tellum longer than broad, acutely narrowing toward the tip; the tipl
narrow, acutely rounded, overlapping the inner apex of the coriumn.
Exterior field of the coriunn broad, depressed the costa' margin curved
inward toward the tip, leaving the connexivum exposed posteriorly;
the posterior margin mnoderately oblique, feebly arcuated; the exterior
tip a little produced. Legs normal; the anterior tibioe very moderately
compressed. Venter moderately convex; the connexivuin impressed
longitudinally; the edge sharp and prominent. Odoriferous tube very
slender, running outward about two-thirds of the distance to the exterior
edge, and termi-nating in a fiat button.

AL etongatus. New sp.
Deep black, shining, elongate-oval; the sides very parallel. Head

semicircular, a little convex on the cranium, densely punctured, re-
motely punctured at base ; the submargin broadly depressed, remotely
ciliated; the margin recurved; tylus very short, a little cylindrically
elevated, reaching as far as the lateral lobes, minutely rugulose, each
side of it and the surface near each eye having a small sunken point;
antenna stout, dark piceous; the joints paler at each end; the second
most slender, shorter than the third ; the third enlarging toward the
tip, a little shorter than the fourth; fifth longest; rostrum reaching not
quite to the intermediate coxm, rufo-piceous; the second joint longest,
the third a little shorter; fourth shortest. Pronotum. subtrapezoidal,
fully twice as broad as long; the lateral margins anteriorly very slightly
oblique, more suddenly rounded at the anterior angles; the edge re-
curved, remotely ciliated; front part of disk a little convexly elevated,
polished, minutely rugulose; the remailning surface coarsely punctured;
a transverse, impressed line crossing just before the base connects each
side with a coarsely punctured line running forward from near the hu-
meri, and with two impressed points nlear the junction of these lines;
posterior margin truncated; the edge narrowly but abruptly decurved;
the lateral angles rectangular. Antepectus polished, having a few small
punctures; the prosternutn a little carinated; meso-sternutm distinctly
carinated. Legs dark piceous; the posterior tibik long and slender.
Scutellum extending not quite two-thirds the length of the venter,
acutely narrowing toward the tip, with a transverse hump at base, and
a narrower lunate impression behind it; the surface polished, minutely
punctured; the lateral impressed lines broad, shallow ronhly pAnine
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tured the tip Harrow, acutely rouinded, projecting a very little, w'ay over
the membrane. Cori-utin a little -wider posteriorly; costal m.argin a little
abruptly curved inward at tip; ]) _)ster1or margin motlerately oblique, a
little convexly arcuated netalr the UVr uwgle; the. outer angle a little
prolonged, very blunt; memtbrane pale-lbrownish, hardly half as oncg as
the corium, with three or four very indistinct nervures. Venter slightly
convex, polished; the sides, con nexi uni, and genital segmient minutely
roughened and punctured; the connexxivaun broadly depressed; the edge
promiunent ani trenchant.

tLength, t34 millimeters. Width of. pirootum, 13- mnillimeters.
Inhabits California.
A single mutitilated female was received fromt Henry Edwards.

SFnmtus, Amyot & Serv.

Pentatoma cinefa, Palisot-Beauiv. Ins. A-fr. et Amer. 114, pl. 8, fig. 7.
CGdnws iygatus, Say, Lieteropt. New Harmony, 10, No. 1.
&ehirfus albonotat8, Dallas, Brit. MThs. List Hemlipt. i, 127, 2.
Sehires cinctius, Sthi, Hernipt. Ar. Note, i, 29.

Inhabits New Mexico, Texas, in Tamaulapas, Mexico, and the United
States pretty generally. It has not yet, however, been brought from
the territories north of New Mexico, although it is found in Canada,
not far from Quebec. The males usually have a smaller emargination
of the front of the clypeus than the females; and they are also more
fr-equently (lestitute of the w%,hite spot of the corium.

SUBFAMILY ASOPINA.

STUIRETRUS, Lap.
AS. an-chorago.

Cintex anchorage, Fab., Syst. lihyng. 137, 41; Eut. Syst. 80.
Tetyra diana, Fab.., Syst. Rhyng. 137, 45.
Petntalonaa pulchelia, Westw., Hope Catal. i, 42.
Asopus va)iegatus, ii.-Schf., Wanz. Ins. iv, 90, fig. 427.
Stiretrus finbh.atus, Dallas, B.ritMan. List Heinipt. i, 81, 10.
Tetyra riotacea, Say, Amer. Ent. pl. 43, fig. 2.

Inhabits Texas, New Mexico, and the Southern States. The variety
S. fttnbriatus, Dallas, extends as far north as Massachusetts, while it is
not uncommon in -all the States north of Virginia. Almost all the vari-
eties, fron an almost uniform yellow ftnibriatus through the red and blue
diana to the uniform violet violacea, have passed through mry hands.
The latter variety has been taken once near Philadelphia; in Georgia; in
Florida; and once, also, in Texas by Mr. Boll.

PE,,RILLL$ Sthl.
1. P. claudus.

Pentatona cdaud, Say, Journ. Acad. Phila., iv, 312, No. 2.

Inhabits Colorado, Dalkota' Northern Califortnia, New MNexico, Utahl
and Arizona (C. V. Riley).

.2. P. exaptus.
Pentatonta exapta, Say, Journ. Acad. Phila. iv, 313, No. 3.
Zicerona marginella, Dallas, Brit. Mus. List, i, 109, 5.
Pentatomna varieata, Kirby, Fauna, Bor.-Am. 276, No 334.

Inhabits Colorado, l)akota7 Canada, New England, &c.
2 u
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3. P.:> circugncintus.~'af@
Periflus circumeinctus, Stidt5 Leminpt. Aex. Stettiner Eat. Zdit. 23, 59.

Inhabits Nebraska, Missouri, Canada, lkota, Nev Enigland, Panlla uma.
and the island of Trinidad.

4. P. contfluens.
Asopus confluems, H. Schf., NVWanz. Ins. v, 77, fif4r 522.
Per-ilue8 conflueis, SUti, Enuneratio Heinipt. i1 32.

Inhabits Texas7 New Mexico, and Mexico to Guateniala.
Thuels far, only onle type of variety of this species has been found in

the Soutliwestern United States; but in Mexico it offers inany varieties,
some of which possess great brilliancy and richness of colors.

5. P. splendidus.
Zicrona splendida, Uhler, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila. 1863, i, 22.

Inhabits California (James Behreus); San Diego (UI. Edwardls); Fort
Crook (Dr. George Horn); Texas (G. W. Belfrage).

MIINEUS, Stal.
alL st:rigipes.

Podisus strigipes,. H.-Schf., Vanz. Ins. ix, 338.
3Jineus strigipes, Sthl, Enumeratio Hemnipt. i, 32.

Inhabits Texas, New Mexico, New York, South Carolina, Georgiar, and
AMaryland.

1RHACOGNATHUS, Fieber.
B. amiericanus.

Rhacagnathusamerican us, St6ll, Enuimeratio Hemiipt. i, 33, No.2.

Inhabits Illinois, Nebraska, and Canada.

ZrooAsNAm7yot & Serv.
Z. cup ca.

Zicrona cuprea, Dallas, Bit. Mus. List Hemlipt. i, 108, No. 2.

Inhabits Arizona;- Snake River region, Idaho; Fort Defiance, New
Mexico ; and British America.

PODISIUS, Stoi.
I. .P. ci/nicus. --

Pentatorna cynica, Say, Heteropt. New Harmony, 3, No. 1.
Arna grandis, Dallas, Brit. Mus.. List IHemipt. i, 96, 3.

Inha~bits Dakota, Nebraska, Arizona, Mlissouri, Illinois, Aassachusetts,
New York, &e.

2. P. spinosus.
Arms spinosa, Dallas, Brit. Mus. List Hemipt. i, 98, No. 7.

Inhabits Nebraska; Kransas, California, Texas and the Atlantic region
generally.

3. P. pallens.
Aries pallens, St'], Eugenies Resa, Hemipt. 2-22, No. 6.

Inhabits California; San Francisco (James Behrens).
The smnall differences in the lateral angles of the pronottum. and in

puncturing do not seemn to me sufficiert to separate this fron P. nmodestus.
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4. P. modestus.
Arna miodestia, Dallas, Brit. MTus. List Hemipt. i, 101, No. 13.
Poditsus modesitus, t., Enumeratio Hemipt. i, 51, No. 13.

Inhabits Dakota, Nebraska, Illinois, Canada, and the Eastern United
States as far south as Georgia.

TYLOSPILUS, Stal.
T. acutissimnus.

Tylosp)ilus acutissimu1-8 Stahl, Enumeratio Hemipt. i, 53, No. 27.
Inhabits Texas, Colorado, a-nd Mexico.

SUBF-IA-MILY HALYDINA.

BROCIIYMIENA, Arnyot & Serv.
1. B. myops.

Brochynmena myops, St3], Eunmeratio Ilemipt. ii 16, No. l.
Halys quadripustulata, H.-Schf., Wanz. Ins. vii, 57, fig. 729.

Inhabits Texas, New Mexico, Louisiana, and MArexico.

2. B. annulata.
Cinmex annulatus, Fab., Syst. Eit. 704, No. 38.
Jalys annulata, H.-Schf., Wanz. Ins. vii, 57, fM. 728.

Ialys soerata, Wolff, Icones Cim. 184, fig. 178.
Inhabits Colorado, Texas, and a large part of the United States east

of the Mississippi River.

3. B. obscura.
ila1ys obsdural1H.-Schf., Wanz. Ins. v, 68, fig. 513.
Brochymtena obscura, Stal, Enumeratio lHemipt. ii, 16, No. 4.

Inhabits Arizona, California, Mexico, &c.

4. B. arborea.
Pentatorna arborea,Say, Journ. Acad. Phila. iv, 311, No. 1; Complete Writings,

ii, 239.
lia7ys erosa, I. Schf., Wanz. Ins. -v, 70, fig. 515.
Broctymen-a arborea, Dallas, Brit. Mus. List I-emipt. i, 188, No. 1.

Inhabits Texas, New Mexico, Indian Territory, M:lexiO6, Kansas, and
most of the eastern regions of the United States trom Mtlaine to Florida.

PRIONOSOMIA, Uhler.
P. podopioides.

Prionosonma podopioides, Uhler, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila. 1863, ii, 364.
Prionosota podopioi8es, Still, Enutoeratio Hemnipt. ii, 32.

Inhabits California, Arizona, Colorado, anti Nevada.
Specimens have been sent to me from D)enver City 1u Mr. B. HI. Smith.

SQUBF.AI[FrY PENTATOMINA.

MrECI:DEA, I)allas.
JL. tongula.

Mecidca longula, Sthi1, OWfv. Vet. Acad. Forliandl. 1851, 233, No. 2; iM. 1356, 57, Ne. 2.
Inhabits Texas; New Mexico (Dr. J. L. LeConte).
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ELA"J, Pal.b
n.X.aericana.

Xlia amteric-aa, Dallas, lTit. Mus. List, i, 223, No. 1.

IJhabits Nebraska, Dakota, and British America.
This interesting insect is almost unknown to our American entomolo-

gists; only two (dlamaged) specinmens lhave thus far eawne to my notice.
We beg particularly to call the attention of western collectors to this

interesting genus, which should yield other and perhaps new species in
return for moderately close collecting in shrubby spots where the small
growths are rank and dense.

In Europe, the genius is rel)rescnted by jitore than ahalfdozen species.

NEOTTIGLOSSA, RKirby.
N7. undata.

Pentatoma zoidata,t ay, Heteropt. New HarxioDny, 8, No. 17; Coniplete Writings,
i, 319, 17.

XNeoitiglossa trilhieata, Kirby, Paumna. Bor.-Amier. iv, 276, p1. 6, fig. 6.

Inhfabits Colorado, Nebraska, Caniada, and the Northern United States.

MELANOSTOMA, StalI.
Il. sulcirons.

Melanostoma sulcifrons, St.iMl Enunueratio Heinipt. ii, 18.

Inhabits Texas and New Mexico.
A single specimen of this interesting little insect was captured by me

near Egg Harbor City, N. J.

COSIMOPEPLA, Still.
1. 0. carnffexr.

Cimex carnifex, Yabk, Ent. Syst. Suppl. 1535, No. 162.
Bysarcoris caruifex, a11m, Wanit,. Ins. ii, 117, fig. 198; Dallas, Blit.' tis. iUst
Heruipt. i, 225, No 3.

.Peatatoma, earnifex, Kirby, Fauna Ionr.-Amner. iv, 275, No. 1.
Cosomopepla cawife, Sitn, Euaumeratio Uwenipt. ii, 19, No. 1; Hfemipt. FIab. i, 28.

Inhabits Texas; Indian Territory; Nebraska; eastern part of Wash-
ington Territory; Port Neuif, Canada (Abbe' Provancher); Nova Scotia;
Illinois; and Mainei to Georgia.

2. C. conspicillaris.
fJlparcoris con7spicillaris, 1)allas, Brit. Mus. List lienipt. i, 225, No. 2.
Cosmopepla conspieillaris, St1, Enumeratio Hiemipt. ii, 19, No. 4.

Inlhiabits California, Vancouver's Island, and Mexico. On the hills and
plains of Colorado, September 19 and October 4; collected by Lieut. W.
L. Carpenter.

3. C. decorata.
Eysarcois decorate, Hahn, Wanz. Ins. ii, 117, fig. 198.
Pentatoma decorta, 1.-Schf., Wanz. Ins. vii, 96.
Gosmorpla decorate, St I, $nunieratio Heaiipt. 1, 19, No. 2.

Inhabits Texas, Arizona, 3exico, and Guatemala.
It will be of peculiar interest to have full series of the three forms

enuimerated above, as it is highly probable that they constitute in real-ty
but a single species. The first seems to be the continental forin, but
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which does -not cross the meridian of the SierraaNevadta Monntains; the
second does not cross beyond the e-astern base of the Roeky Mountains;
while the third is the subtropical southern form.

MIORIIDE1n7 Amnyot & Ser %r;
1. it. lugens.

Ginmex lugens, 1Fab., Syst. Ent. 716, No. 98.
Chmnar albipes, F1'ab., ETAt. Syst. Suppl. 535, 162.
Cydnus lugenm, Fab., Syst. Rhyng. 187, No. 12; Wolff, Icones Cim. 186, fig. 180.
Cimex gamma, Fab., Syst. JRhyng. Index, 7.
Pentatoma puntipes, Palisot-Beauv. Ins. Afr. et Amer. 113, pl. 8, fit 6.
Pentatoma punctipes, Say, Jour-n. AMad. Phila. iv, 313, No. 4.
pentatoza luigens, H.-Schf., Wanz. Ins. vii, 96.
Jtformidea lcgens, StAl, Stettiner Ent. Zeit. xxiii, 1.03, No. 73.

Inhabits Texas, Indian Territory, Cheyenne, Dakota, Nebraska., Mex-
ico, and almaost the whole of North Amierica east of thi.e M1issouri and
Mississippi River.a
Specimens were captured on MAitchell's Peak, and on sonie of the other

high mnountitains of North Carolina, in Angust, at an elev.ation 6f nore
than 6,000 feet above sea-level, by -my lamnented late friend. Dr. James
B. Bean.

2. -I. sordidula.
Moiridea sordidula, StIil, Enoumeratio Heinipt. ii, 21, No. 18.

Inhabits Texas and N-ew Mexico.

(EBALUS, Stal.
E pugnax.

Cimex puguax, Fab., Syst. Ent. 704, No. 41.
Ciinex typhwus, Fab., Syst. Rhyng. 162, No. 34.
Pentatonta orthacantha, Palisot-Beauv. Ins. Afr. et Ahier. 130, p1. 9, figr. 9
Cinmex typhmaw, Wolff, Icones Cin. 180, fig. 174.
Pentatonma augur, Say, lHeteropt. New Harmony, 3, No. 2.
(1E'bales typhocus, StM, Ilemipt. Fab. i, 27.
(Ebalus pugnax, Stb, Enumeratio Henmipt. ii, 22, No. 1.

Inhabits Texas, Arizona, Matamoras, Mexico, the Eastern United
States generally, Cuba, and New Granada. It occurs at considerable
altitudes on the Black Mountains of North Carolina, and is not uinfre-
quent upon grassy and shrubl)y spots in Georgia and Florida. Miss
Modeste Hunter collected it near Orange Springs, Florida in the month
of July.
In Maryland, it may be found on low spots in the meadows where the

plants and grass grow rich and dense, in ,Jnne, August, September, and
October. It appears to lay eggs in late spring and toward the latter
part of summer.
The Cuban form is usually larger, and has the lateral angles longer

and more slender thlan in those from the UiAted States

EUSCHISTUS, Dallas.
1. E. variolarius.

Pentatoma variolaria, Palisot-Beautv. Irns. AMr. et Amer. 149, p1. 10 fig. 6.
Pentatoma punctipes, Say, Jonrn. Acad. Phila. iv 314 No5t

ii, 241, No.5., ,.,OoptWrins
Cimex icte iens, II.-Schf., Wanz. Ins. i,, 71, fig 639.
Cimex sordidus, H.-Scbf., Wanz. ins. vi, 70 it. 637.
Euschisits punectipe8s Dallas, Brit. Mus. List IlIemipt. i, 207, No. 16.

Inhabits Colorado, Texas, andl generally througlhout the eastern side
of the United States.
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2. E. ictericus.
Cimex ictericus, Linu., Cent. Ins. 16, No. 41.
Penstatoma rublo-fusca, Palisot, Beauv. Ins. Afr. et Amner. 185, p]. 11, fig. 3.
Euschistus cog-n-ates, Dallas, Brit. Mus. List liemipt. i, 201, No. 10.
Euschistus icter-icus, Stal, Enumeratio Hernlipt. ii, 26, No. 23.

Inhabits Texas, NXebraska, Tllinois, anrd the Atlantic States.

3. BE. fissilis.
El8chist8sftisiS, Ubler, Hayden's Survey of Montana, 396, No. 1.
Jkicer-us euschistoides, Voll., Versi. Akad. Amst. sor. 2, ii, 180, No. 24.
Euechistus fissilis, Sthll, Enumn-eratio Hemipt. ii, 26, No. 18.

Inhabits Colorado, Nebraska, Illinois, and parts of the, Atlantic region.

4. B. tristigmuis.
Pentatomta tristignma, Say, Ileteropt. New Harmony, 4. No. 4; Complete Writing8s,

1, 314.
Pentatorna tristigmta, H.-Schf., Wanz. Ins. vii, 101, fig. 767.
Cimex pyrrhocerus, H.-Schf., 1. c. vi, 71, fig. 638.
Eusckistus luridus, I)allas, 'Brit. Mos. List Hernipt. i, 207, p1. 7, fig 6.
EusChistus tristigsna, Dallas, 1. c. i, 207, No. 18.

Inhabits Texas, Indian Territory, Kansas, Missouri, and fromx Florida
to New York. Those with blunt lateral angles have been obtained in
Washington Territory, Kansas, Canada, New England, Pennsylvania,
Marylandd, Iowa, and New York. It sometimes occurs in large numbers,
in late summer, on bushes in damp situations. N o species thus far dis-
covered in this country exhibits such a wide range of differences in the
form of the pronotum. The form most commnon in MNfaryland has acute
and acuininate lateral angles, but longer than in others froom Pennsylva-
nila, Virginia, Lonisiana, and some other parts of the South. The large
specimens, with bluntly-rounded angles, have not yet been collected by
ie in company with the other forn. A whitish bloom often covers the
mature specimens in this region.

5. E. crenator.
Cimex crenator, Fab., Ent. Syst. iv, 101, No. £7.
Pentatoma obsCura, Palisot-Beauv. Ins. Afr. et Amer. 149, pL. 10, figs. 7 andt 9.
Pentatoma pustulata, Palisot-Beanv. 1. c. pl. 11, fig-. 2.
.Euschistus obscures, Dallas, Brit. Mus. l-ist, i, 208, No. 19.
iformidea pustulata, Guer., in La Sagra's list. Nat. Cuba, Ins. 368.
Mormidea obscura, Guer., 1. c. 366.
Eu8schistus crenator, Stii, IHemipt. Fab. , 26.

Inhabits Texas, 'Mexico, Cuba, Florida, and Arizona.

6. E. servuts.
Pentatoma serva, Say, Heteropt. New Harmony, 4, No. 5.
Eitschistuws serves, St.-d, Enumeratio Hemipt. ii, 26, No. 19.

Inhabits Texas, New M\:Texico, California, Dakota, Illinois, Maryland,
and the Southern States generally. In Texas and Florida, it attains to
a very large size, with a greater aggregation of the black punctures on
the head.

PRoxYS, Spin.
P. p unctulatus.

ffalys? punctulata, Palisot-Beauv. Ins. Afr. et Amer. Hem. 188, p1. 11, fig. 9.
Cimrcx victor, Wolff, Icones Cim. 181, fig. 175.
Pentatomna tenebrosa, Say, Ins. of Louisiana, 8, and l-eteropt. New Harmony, 10,
No. 25; Complete Writings, i, 304, No. 2.
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Prooxys vietor , Amyot et S-rv., Heinipt. 140.
Prooxys delirator, Amyot et Scrv., ib. 140, p1. 3, fic. 7.
Prooxys punctulata, Guer., La Sagr.a's Hist. do Cuba. Ins. 370.
Prooxys brce'ispbinus, Guer., i. 371.
Proxys geniculata., Stfl, Stettiner Ent. Zeit. xxiii, 102, No. 67.

Inhabits Cuba, San Domlingo, Mexico, Texas, Indian Territory, Louis-
iana, Georgia, and Florida. One specimen has been captured near Phil-
adlelphia. Further collecting in Arizona and New M1exico will most
lilkely yield specimens of this conspicuous species.

HnTIENARCYS, Aumyot & Serv.
-I.nervosa.

Penitato-ma nerviosa, Say, 1-eteropt. New Harmony, 9, No. 20.
Pen/attoie Penneylvaniw!, Westw,, in iiope Catal. i, 35.
.iymetarcy8s perune/ictata-, Amyot et Serv., Hlemipt. 124, No. 1.

Inhabits Mexico, Texas, Indian Territory, Dakota, Missouri, Illinois,
and from Massachusetts to Florida. In Maryland, it occurs with mnoder-
ate frequency iipon rank low herbage in meadows and about -the skirts
of woods. Like iusohitOus variolarius and other species, it becomes,
when senile, suffused with red, is dusted with a whitish powder, and
seems then to have a more decidedly penetrative odor in the fluid which
it sprays from the aperture of its glands.

2. H. wquttlis.
Pena/tnza aoquahis, Say, Heteropt. New ilarmuony, 7, No. 15.
(Cimex dentatus, H.-Schf., Want ILis. v, 64, figr. 507.
Pentatoma boxura, Dallas, Brit. Mus. List HoImeipt. i, 244, No. 29.

Inhabits Texas, Indian Territory, Mexico, and the Southeastern United
States. In Maryland, it hibernates beneath stones in sheltered valleys,
but is much less common than the preceding species.

C.delius. O~~m'Nus, 1)allas.C. delttSs.
Pettaton/ a delia, Say, Heteropt. New 1lharmony, 8, No. 18.
Coenus tarsalis, Dailas, rit. Mus. List Ilemipt. i, 230, p1l. 8, fig. 6.
OwZ7ens punctatissimats, Voll., Versi. Akad. Atinst. ser. 2, ii, 183.

Inhabits Texas, Ildian Territory, Illinois, Massachusetts, New
York, &c.-

ME:NEWL}S, Sttill.
2Y. insertus.

Pentat/oem hi-nerta, Say, Ieteropt. New Harmony, 6, No. 11.
MAeneces inner/tus, $Sthal, Ofv. Vetensk. Akad. Fiirh. 1867, 5227.

Inhabits Kansas, Nebraska California, Illinois, iIissouri, M1assachu-
setts, and Pennsylvanig.

It varies somewhat in. the length of the anterior angles of the prono-
tWur and in the depth of the sinus, which receives the head.

R.RBTIYDOLOM7VIA, St"'Il.
R. BO wisi-wii.

R-hytidolontia Be7fragei, Sth,'t Ennmeratio Hemipt. ii, 33, No. 3.
Inhabits Illinois, Canada, and Nebraska.

I. C. Say-i. CILouOCnuOA, Stail.
Ohlorochroa Sayi Sta'l, Enumeratio Heemipt. ii, 33, No. 6 (1872).
Penta/ama granuloa, Uhler, IHayden' Sutrvey of Montana, 398 (182).

Inhabits California, Arizona, Nevada, &c. The present specimens
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were collected by Lieutenant Carpenter on the foot-hills of Colorado in
September.
This is quite variable in size, depth of colors, and in the number and

size of the bald white spots which occur on the scutellum and hem-ielytra.
I am unable to decide which of the two names should have preference;
both were published in -the same year; but, perhaps, the one w'as issued
afew days or weeks earlier than the other.

9. C. congrua. New sp.
Broadly oval, bright grass-green; the upper surface an(l margins of

the pleurte finely and deeply punctate between slender transverse
rugm. Head having the surface impressed each side of the tylus; the
lateral lobes a little longer than the tylus; exterior margins aculte, ele-
vated, more deeply sinuate than in 0. Sayi. Antenue green, but withl
the apical, the fourth, and the third, almost to its base blackish, and
these joints particularly granulose and setose; the second joint twice as
long as the third, the third much the shortest. Rostrum reaching to
the posterior coxme, green; the middle line and apical joint black; basal
joint a little shorter than the head ; the second . longer, reaching to the
m1niddle coxa-i; the third and fourth subequal, but much shorter. Prono-
tum very short and broad; the lateral margins very distinctly and evenly
reflexed, and continued around the broadly-rounded humeral angles,
the margin inferiorly appearing broadly tabulate antl smooth. Pleura
coarsely punctate, but more finely so on the elevated areas; the anterior
submargin transversely linearly carinated from the anterior angle to the
sternal boundary. Prosternuin broadly, deeply scooped out, triangular
behind; mesosternuni slenderly carinate; the metasternumn produced
backward triangularly, and a little scooped out before the tip. Legs
green, the tarsi slightly rufous. Scutellum slenderly margined and more
broadly tipped with white. Corium more minutely rugulose, finely punc-
tate, the puinctures grading finer posteriorly; embolium smooth, having
a few remote and obsolete punctures, and, together with the adjoining
margin, white. Membrane soiled white, having eleven longitudinal
nervures. Wings white, with the coarse costal nervare piceous. Tergum
black as far as to the penultimate segment, very minutely and closely
punctured and rugulose. Venter smooth, remotely, obsoletely punctured,
but almost destitute of punctures lalong the middle.
In one specimen, the lateral margin of the pronotum is wvhite, more

broadly so beneath, and the edge of the venter is deep orange. The i.n-
ferior genital segmen-t is hairy and scooped out in the form of a crescent.
Length, 9 to 12 millimeters. Width of pronottum, 541 to 6- millimeters.
Inhabits Colorado. Collected by Lieutenant Carpenter on the foot-

hills of Colorado in September.

3. C. l~igata.
Pentatoma ligta, Say, Hleteropt. New H1armnony, 5, No. 6.
Gimae rufocincths, H.-Schf., Wanz. Ins. iv, 94, fig. 436.
Peaniatonz.a maringinatalis, Walk.,; Brit. Mus. Catal. of Hemipt. ii, 288.

Inhabits California, MIexico, Texias, -New Mexico, Arizona, &e.
Varies greatly in size; the red color of the margin of the pronottuti

and abdomen and the tip of the venter is sometimes substituted by
pale green or whitish.

I do not think this subgenus can stand. The species composing it are
congeneric with Pentatoina junip-ri, Linu., and must be associated with
it. If that species is really the type of Pentatomna, Oliv0., then all these
species must be placed therein.
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4. C. Uhleri.
Clilorochroa Uhieri, Sta], Enutmeratio lremiplt. ii, 331), -No. 5.

Inhabits Colorado and Alexico.
It varies very much in size, and is of a reml1arkably N-ivil-oreen color.

CAxRPOCOIus, Kol.
C. lynx.

Cimex lynx, Fab., Ent. Syst. 110, No. 118.
Gapocoris lynx, Muls., Pun. France, ii, 254, No. 5.

Inhabits California, Montana, and Arizona.
Very variable in size, pattern of miarklings, and somnewhat In shape,7

particularl~y of the p-ronotum.

TRIMcOPEPLA) SthIl.
f'. sern iittala.

Pentadtona semntiitta,. Say, Ileteropt. New Harmony, 9, No. 21.
Petnctat'om)a senwiittatitnm, I1.-Sehf., Wanz. Ins. vii, 93, fig. 766.
Pentatoiar pilipes, Dallas, Brit. Mus. List HeTnipt. i, 247, No. 37.
Trich-opepla seinivittata, Stal, Enunteratio Hemipt. ii, 34.

Inhabits Texas, Nebraska, and the whole Atlantic region.

PsERIBALTS, MTA s.
P. modestus.

Peribalhs s1zodestus, Uhler, in Hayden's Survey of -Montana, 396.
Inhabits Arizona, Texas, Kansas, Colorado, and the Atlantic region

of the United States.
HOLCOST:ET11US Fieb.

H. abbreviatus.
Holcostethus abbre-viates, Uhler, 1. c. 397.

Inhabits Ka-nsas, Texas, California, Colorado, and British Amnerica.
THiYAINTA, Stal.

I. T. perdicto.
Cirmex erditor, Fab. Ent. Syst. iv, 102, No. 90.
Pentatoc fascifera, Palisot-Beanv. Ins. Afr. et Amer. Hemn. 150, pI. 10, fig. 8.
Pentatomna collaris Westw., Hope Catal. i, 40.
Cirnex dtrndiatns, I.-Schf., Wanz. Ins. vi, 65, fig. 649..
Euschistts pe ditor, Dallas, Brit. Mus. List Hemipt. i, 206.
Pentatonaz (Mormidea) petdieor, Guer., in La Sagra's Hist. de Cuba, Ins. 367.
Euschistus fasciatus, Walk.7 Brit. Mus. Catal. Heteropt. ii, 245, No. 12.
Thyanta perditor, Statl Hemipt.. FPb. i, 29.
Enscistis adjunCtor, Walk., 1. C. ii, 249, No. 39.

Inhabits Texas, Mlexico, West Indies, Arizona, Colorado, and Nebraska.
Its southern limit is Venezuela.; and, as far as at present known, its

most northern is Nebraska. As might be expected in a species extend-
ing throughout such widely different climates, it offers much variation
in form and size. The southern fornms are largest, have the most pro.
longed lateral angles to the pronotum, and are more distinctly and
broadly narked with crimson on the pronotum.

.2T custator.
Cinex custator, Fab., Syst. Rhyng. 164. No. 43.
Pen-tlatomia calceata, Say, Heteropt. New Harmony, 8, No. 19; Complete Writings,

i, 320, No. 19.
Pentatoratcust7itator, H.-Schf., Wanz. Ins. vii, 96, fig. 771; Dall;; s, Brit. Mus. List
Henipt. i, 251.

Inhabits Lower and Upper California, Texas, Arizona, Colorado, Da-
kota, and the Atlantic region generally from Quebec to Florida.
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The southern specimiens are usually larger and more clelarly narked
with the yellow and red. Those from Lower California seem to lack the
pronotal red b)an(.

3. 1. ruigulosa.
Penetatoma rugulosa, Say, Jieteropt. New Harmony, 7, No. 16.

-Inhabits Texas (Mr. Belfrage); Cape Saint Lucas, Cal. (John Xanthus);
Colorado (B. ]L. Sinith); Cuba (Professor Poey). The specimens fronm
Lower California are a little less robust, anid have the lateral angles of
the pro-noturn a little more acute than in those from Colorado. One
specimen from Dakota, too mUCh. damaged to show its particular
features.

LOXA, Alinyot & Serv.
L. flavicollis.

Cimex flavico7lis, Drury, 1ll-tistr. ii, 67, p1. 3, fig. 4.
Cirtex albicollis, Fab., Spec. Ins. ii, 347, No. 51.
Pentatoma viridi8, Palisot-Beaur. Ins. Afr. et Amer. THem. 111, P1. 8, fit-. 1.
Loa flavicollis, A-myot et Serv., Tlemipt. 137, No. 1.
Loxa virescens, Amnyot et Serv., 1. c. 137, No 2.
Pentatonsa albicolla, H.-Schf., Wana. Ins. vii, 94; Stoll, Panaises, figs. 196, 193, 200.

Inhabits South America, the West Indies, and Mexico; but speci-
mens have been collected in Texas and New Mexico, which I have had
the privilege of examining. They differed iii no consideraible degree
from others brought from Rio and Surinamn. Theyr exhibit a certain
amount of variation in11 the length and acuteness of the pronotal serra-
tions and lateral angles, which, in the sp-,ecinens from Rio, are often mnuch
prolonged and very acute.

MUGIANTIA, Said.
JI. kistrionica.

Strachia histrionica, 1Hahn, Wanz. Ins. ii, 116, fig. 195.
llf.rgantia histrionic;, Sthl, Eaatnellratio H-Towtipt. ii, 37, Nai. 4.

Inhabits Guatemala, Mexico, Texas, Arizona, Indian Territory, Cali-
fornia, Nevada, Colorado, and fromi Delaware to Florida and Louisiana-
Various patterns of marking, and colors ranging from yellow to steel-

blue, are conspicuously exhibited in this pretty but unstable anti
pernicious insect.
In the Atlantic region, this species seemDs to be steadily but slowly

advancing northward. Its introduction into M1aryland has been effected
since the late war, and now it is known as far north tas the vicinity of
the Pennsylvrania boundary-line in Delaware.
In the Mississippi Valley, it appears to be equally common, )articu-

larly in the States of Illinois and Missouri.

ArwVELIUiS, Spin.
A. albo-punctatius.

Cintex albopunetatus, De Geer., Menmi. iii, 331, p1. 34, fig. 6.
Cinex gladiator, Fab., Syst. Ent. 705, No. 43.
Pentatorna gladiator, Palisot-Beaur. Ins. Hem. 1-27, pl. 9, fir. 1.
Cimex leucostictus, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. 2148, No. 282.
AcanthosoMna gladiator, Burm., Handb. ii, 359.
Acanthosoma luteicornis, Westw., in Hope Catal. i, 30.
Arvelius gladiator, Spinola, Essai ilernipt. 346; HI.-Schf., Wanz. Ins. r, 10-1, fig. 5557.
Arreliu8 albo-punctatus, Amyot et Serv., list. Hem. 150.
Pentatonma (Arvelius) albopunctata, Guer., La Sagra's I-lis, de C ba, Ins. 374; Stoll,

Pumaises, fig. 12.
Inhabits South America, Wlest Indies, Mexico, Texas, Cape Saint

Lucas, California, Arizona, and Florida.



A specimnic mnealsuring in. lei-ngth only 111 millimlters was sent from
Cuba by Professor Poey. It is destitute of the black rings of the anten-
me. As in some other species of xliich we have examined long series,
the punctures and ruge are coarser or fineP according to the size of the
specimen. The white ban-d on the front of the proncturn is absent from
some specimens.

BANASA, Sti].
1. B. euchwloa.

Banasa eucklora, Sthl, Enunieratito lemipt. ii, 44, No. 8.
Inhabits Texas, Indian Territory, Florida, Maryland, &c. Mr. G. WV.

ielefrage mnet with this species bene-ath the bark of cedar-trees lear
Waco, Tex.

. B. calvr.
Pentatomza calka, Sary, HIeteropt. 7, No. 13.
Bhaldg-iaster catinus, Dallas, Brit. Miis. List Ieniipt. i, 282, No. 25.

Inhabits Canada, New England, New York, Maryland, Texas, Wash-
ington Territory, and Fort Grant, Ariz. ()r. G. H. Horn).

This is the most beautiful of our species of Raphigastrines; the
highly-polished surface of clear green with the purple band across the
pronoturn give it a very lively and gay appearance.

3. B. dimtidiata.
Pentaftona dirnidiata, Say, Ileteropt. Newharmony, 7, No. 14; Complete Writings,

1, 318. Erroneously printed P. dimiata in Say's original description.
Inhabits Texas, Indian Territory, North Carolina, Massachusetts, &c.
It differs so little from the preceding species that, besides the greater

convexity of the pronotum, and the more decided spotting of the venter
in the latter, there is but little to separate it. The length of the joinL's
of the antenntm is not an invariable character.

FAMI:LY CORIEIDT E.

SUBFAMILY SPARTOCERINA.

SPARTOCERA Lap.
S. einn~anitontea

Corecori, cinnamso.aeu8 Hahn, Wanz. Ins. ii, 15, fig. 124; H.-Schf., ib. vi, 90.
Spartoceru8 sebfulru-s, Westw. Hope Catal. ii, 8.
Spartocra ebinnainornea, Dallas, Brit. Miss. List, ii, 375, No. 9.
Coreus difsu8s, Say, Heteropt. New Harmony, 11, No. 2.

Inhabits.Texas, New Mexico, Florida, Mexico, Brazil, and Georgia.
SEPHIINA, Ainyot et Serv.

S. lintazta.
Sephina Zinbata, Sthl, Stettiner Ent. Zeit. xxiii, 273, No. 117.

Inhabits Mexico, Lower. California, and Central America.

SUBFAMILY CRARIESTERINA,

CHIAREWSTE-RUS, tap.
C. anteninator.

Coreus anteunator, Fab., Syst. Rhyng. 198, No. 33.
(onocerus dubius, Say, Heteropt. NewHTlarmony, 10.
Clhariesterus moestus, H.-Schf., Wanz. Ins. vii, 3 fig. 681.
Charie8te,-us antennator, Dallas, Brit. Mus. List, ii, 510, No. 1.

Inhabits Texas, Colorado, Indian, Territory, Florida, Cuba, &c., and in
the Atlantic region generally.
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SUB3FATIMILY COREINNA.

MARGUS, Dallas.
A1. ifll-cofS.piCt-UUS.

Syronzasite intconspaicuns. H-Schf., Wamz. Ins. vi, 14, fig. 570.
Margus8 tconsmpleuus, Sth°I, Stettiner Eat.. Zeit. xxiii, 303.

Inhabits Colorado, Texas, California (J. Behlrens), and MTexilco.
C.HELIN'IDEA, Uhier.

C. vittigera.
Ckclinidea vittiger, Uhler, Proc. Eat. Soc. Phila. ii, 366.
Chelinidea viitigera, StNtll Enurneratio llemipt. i, 180.

Inhabits Idaho, Utah, Colorado, Arizona, New Mfexico, California
Texas, and Western Virginia.
In Texas, according to Mr. Belifrage, it lives on a species of Opuntia.

CATORIINTHA, StAl.
1. C. guttula.

Lygamus guftula, Fab;., Et. Spyst iv, 162, No. 92.
Gonoceus' dor8iger, Westw., -ope CataI. Hemlipt. ii, 25.
Anasa dorsiger , 1allas, Brit. Mas. List, ii, 504, No. 1.
Catorhinthas gutthda, Still, l1em. Fab. i, 5s, No. 1.

Inhabits Texas, New MNexico, Lower California, Cuba, and Florida.

2. C. Texana.
Catorhintha Texana, Stai, Enumeratio Hleinipt. i, 18S, No. 5.

Inhabits Texas, Indian Territory, arid New Mexico.

3. C. selector.
Catorhidtha selector, Still, ONf. Vet. Akad. ditb. 1859, 471; Enumrsatio Hemnipt.

i, 188, No. 4.
Inhabits Arizona, Texas, and New MVexico.

4. C. mendica.
Catorhihtha menidica, St'I, Ennmeratio lienmipt. i, 157, No. 2.

Inhabits Colorado, Indian Territory, and Dakota.

FICANA, Sttdl.
F. apicalis.

Gonocerus apicatis, Dallas, Brit. Mua. List llenipt. ii, 499, No. 19.
Ficana apicalis, Still, Enumeratio Hemipt. i, 188.

Inhabits Arizona, California, and Mexico.

ANASA, Arnyot & Serv.
1. A. trilstis.

C6-wexh tis, De Geer, MWm. iii, 340, pl. 31, fi. 20.
Cimex maostis, Grnelin, Syst. Nat. i, 2168, No. 374.
Coreus rugator, Fab., Syst. Rhyng. 192, No. 4.
Oi -terns destructor, HIahn, Wanz. Ins. i, 8, fig. 2.
Coreus ordinatus, Say, Journ. Acacd. Phila. iv, 318, No. 2.
Gonocerus rugator, Burn., Handb. ii, 311, No. 4.
Gonocerus tristis, Dallas Brit. Mns. List Hemipt. ii, 499, No. 17.
Anasa mini.,3, Stal, Hem. Fab. i, 56, No. 3.

Inhabits California, MexioL Brazil, Texas, Arizona, Colorado, and the
United States generally. Port Netuf, near Quebec (L. Provancher).

It varies very much in size, proportio-is, and colors, and also in the
size of the punctures of the surfiae, in coitforinity with its own ditlen -



sions; those which are llargest being miost (coarsely punctured, while
those which are smallest are the most finely punctured.

t

In the larval stagre they are often guilty of cannibalism; the stronger
ones sucking the juices of the weaker, and le-aving only their dried empty
skins to attest their 1laces 111)011 the squash-vines.

2. A. Andresii.
Coreus (Gonoceruns) Andresii, Gner., in La Saram's Cuba, Ins. 383.
Alasa lagens StAl, Stettiner Ent. Zeit. xxiii, 301.

Inhabits Texas, Nev Mexico, Mexico, Cuba, Louisiana, anti Southern
Florida.

3. A. armtigera.
Comeus armigerus, Say, Jonrn. A.nadl Phila. iv, 319, No. 3.
Anasa terminaRli, Dallas, Brit. Mltis. List Hemipt. ii, 506, No. 4.
A7nasa armigera,; SUtal, Horn. Fab. 1, 57, No. 10; Enurneratio Heript. i, 192, No. 12.

Inhabits Texas, Indian Territory, Florida, North Carolina, Georgia,
and Virginia. t is very rare in Maryland; only a single specimen having
titus far been known to be captured in this State.

4. A. scorbutica.
citmex 8corbuticus, Fab.) Syst. tnt. 706, No. 47.
Coreu8 scorbuticus, Fab., tnt. Sy-s. iv, 129, No. 9.
Acanthoce-rus8nebulosne, Palisot-Beauv. Ins. Afr. et Amer. 205, pl. 12, -fig. 6.
Anasa mocsta, Dallas, Brit. Mns. List Heniipt. ii, 505, No. 2.
Anasa moesta, Guer., in La Sagra's HIist. de Cuba, Ins. 380.
Anasct spiniceps, StI, Stettiner Ent. Zeit. xxiii, 300, No. 169.
Anasa scorbuhica, StatJ Honi. Fat. i, 56, No. 2.

Inhabits Texas, Indian Territory, Cuba, Mexico, Central America, and
Southern Florida.

5. A. obliqqua.
Gonocerus obliqtuus, Uhler, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila. i, 23.

Inhabits California.
Thus far only a single specimen has been obtained, which is in the

cabinet of the Entomological Society of Philadelphia.

PARYPHES, Burmn.
IR. r-utfo-scutellatus.

Nematopus rtfo-sctdellatuts, G. R. Gray, in Griffith's Anim. KingiL . xv, 211, pl. 97, fi . 1.
Inhabits California, Cape Saint Lucas (J.-Xanthns), and Mexico.

SuFwATILsr ALYI)INA.

ALYD-US, Fab.
1. A. eurinus.

*Jiggwus enrinas, Say, Journ. Acad. Phila. iv, 324, No. 5; Complete Writings, ii, 247.
Alyduse ater, Dallas, Brit. Mus. List Hemnipt. ii, 478, No. 30, Y.

Inhabits Colorado, Texas, Dakota, and throughout most of the east-
ern part of the United States; also in Canada. Several specimens were
collected on the foot-hills of Colorado by Lientenant Carpenter.

rthe western specimens are often more spotted with blaclc than those
of the Atlantic region.

C-J' .-
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2. A. pilostlus.
Alydus pilosildas, H. Schf., Wanz. Ins. viii, 101, fin. 8370; Dallas, Brit. Mus. L.ist

Heroipt. ii, 478, No. 28.
Inhabits Texas, Indian Territory, Illinois, New England, M3aryland, &-..
This species is quite distinct from the- preceding in the acuteness of

the lateral angles of the pronotumn and in the spines of the feinora,
besides the more slenlder form and pale- colors.

3. A. _pluto.
.Alydus pluto, Uhler, Hayden's Survey of Alontana, 401, No. 2.

Inhabits Colorado, Texas, Louisiana, Idaho, and Kansas.
One specimen front the foot-hills, by- Lietutenant Carpenter; also sev-

eral from near Denver City, sent to tne by B. II. Snith.

ToLLiuS, Stiad.
T. curtulus.

Alydi3 curtulus, StiUi, Eacrenies R]Itsa, Ins. 234, No. 37.
(Iobils curtutlts, Sta'1, Enuozeratio Henmipt. i, 213.

Inhabits California.
A single specimen received from Jamnes Behrens, San Fraucisco.

MEGALOTMOMUS, Fieb.
il. quinquesp-inosus.

Ljygais 5-spinosusy, Say, Journ. Acadl. Phila. iv, 323, No. 4.
Atyda., cruentus, 1I.-Scf., Wanz. Ins. viii, 100, fir. 833.
Megalotomus quitnquespinosus, Sta1, Enumneratio Hemnipt. i, 214, No. 4.

Inhabits Colorado. Collected on the foot-hills by Lieutenant Car-
penter.
The only specimen collected by the expedition deviates a little from

the form usual to the Atlantic region, but does not offer chartacters of
sufficient importance to make it a different species.

HYALYYMENUS, Amnyot & Serv.
II. tarsgatus.

Alydu tarsatus, Fab., Syst. Rhyng. 250, No. 9.
Alyduvs recurvus, H.-Schf, Wanz. Ins. viii, 93, fig. 860.
Alyduspallens, Dallas, Brit. Mus. List Hiemipt. ii, 476, No. 2).

Inhabits Californaia, West Indies, Mexico, Cape Saint Litcas. Cob
lected by John Xanthus.

STACHYOCNEUMIJS Statl.
S. apicalis.

Alyduts apicalis, Dallas, B3rit. Mus. List Hlemipt. ii, 479.
Stachyocitenus apzcalis, Stl,l4 Enurneratio Heuiipt. i, 215.

Inhabits California, Texas, annd Florida.

SUBFAM1I:LY LEPTOCORISIN A..

LEPrOCORISA, Lat.
L. tip doides.

Cimex tipuloides, De Geer, M6rnm. iii, 354, pl. 35, 11g. i8.
Afyodoeha tlipuioides, Lat., Gen. Crust. et Ins. iii, 126.
Myodochus tipuloide, Oliv. Euc.M~thod. viii, 106, No. 2.
Leptocorisa tipuloides, Amyot et Serv., Hist. des 116:nipt. 22), No. 1; Stoll, Pu-

naises, fig. 162.
ILnabits Texas, Mexico, alnd Central Amnerica.
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PROT'I'NOR, Stild.
P[. Be.frayei.

Proteizor Bcfragci, Hagilund, Stettitier Ent. Zeit. xxix, 162; Stc-!1, Entaraeratio
Henlipt. I, 217.

bIhabits Tezxas, Michigan, Ili-nois, Wisonsin, ColoraLdo, finldl occurs
rarely itn Maryland.

SUBFA3ILY MELIOCORINA.

CoRYNOCoRns, MATayr.
C. d(isttictUs.

Crinoc-erus acridioides, H.-Sehif., Wanz. Ins. vi, 20, fig. 575.
Alerocoris dishtincts, Dallas, Brlt. Mus. List Henilpt. ii, 419, 2.

Inhabits Texas, Colorado, Indian Territory, Kansas, Illinois, Missouri,
New England, Pennsylviania, New Jerseyr, Maryland, and Florida.

'Very variable in depth of color, distinctness of markino, and in the
shape and proportions of the head, antenuTe, and legs. In Marylandl it
is often common in corners of fields 'adjoining woods, where the small
weeds and shrubs growv luxuriantly It may be swvept from the plants
in such places as late as to the middle of the otinl of October.

SUBFAMILY MICTINA.

PACdnrLIS, St. Farg. & Serv-.
P. gigass.

Pachylis gigas, Burm., Handb. ii. 338, No. 3; Blauchard, Hist. Nat. Ins. 121;
Dallas, Brit. MLs. List Ilewipt. ii. 383.

Inhabits Arizona,, New Mexico, and Mexico.
This is at once the grandest and showiest lheteropterous insect yet dis-

covered Within the limits of the United States. It seems to be by no
means rare in the regions where it occurs; and if its habits are similar
to those of its less pretending brethren of the Eastern United States, it
miust make havoc with the shrubs of which it suicks the juices. The
meaning of such a peculiar type of marking, including such a striking
contrast of brilliant and different colors, has not yet been revealed to us.
Certainly, it is not easy to see how such an arrangement of yellow lines
of the coriunm upon a blackish ground, and of broad orange bands upon
the still blacker surface of the legs, venter, and base of the third joint
of the antenn-, could serve to disgruise the insect so as to hide it from
its enemies.
The nymph, probably in its fourth dress, is almost equally showy, but

is differently painted. Its ground-color is dark steel-blue, velvety; the
scutellum cadmium-orange; the venter with large broad bands along
the middle; the tergum with transverse white streaks, and a row of
short wvhite lines on the middle, with a series of carmine spots each side
of the middle line, and with the femora anid tibiTe banded with cadniunm,
but with entirely blue-black anten nrw.
These statements are introduced here to suggest to those who are

favorably situated the importance ef noting the manner of life of these
exceedingly interesting insects.

MOzENA, Amyot & Serv.
1. 31. lunata.

-Archiemereis lunatus, Brnt., Handb. ii, 322, No. 2; II-Schf., Wanz. Ins. vi, 24, fig. r80-
.Mozena iunata, Sti°ll Enurneratio ileaipt. 1, 134.

Inhabits Mexico, Texas, and New AMexico.
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2I.l Tineolata.
Archiaerus lineolatu-,. 11- ., Wanlz. Ins. vi, 25,fo11. 5,51.
Mozena iinelata, Sthl, Enumeratio ILeniipt. 1, 134. No. 4.

Inhabits Arizonal, California, and MY2exico.
In some of the, less maiture specimens, the apical joint is not fascous,

and the connexivunm lacks the blackish spots.

3. I. obtusa. New sp.
Formn similar to that of Nl. lineolata; (larlk grayish-fuscous, or pale

brownish in less mature individ-nals. Head wYrinkled, grayish pubescent,
a little granulated behind the eyes ; time cheeks anteriorly and the bue-
culr pale cin-namnomeous; antennie. mnoderately slender, thle blasal joint
grayish pubescent, the second and third suibequal, pale orange, the api-
cal joint fuscous; rostrulmli reaching behind the anterior coxe, influs-
cated, the apex piceous. Pronotumi punctured with fuscous, transversely
wrinkled, coated with grayish prostrate pubescence, the interspaces of
the rug&, yellowish-brown ; laferal angle sublunately prominent, not
slenderly produced, barely curved forward, blunt, but subacurminate on
the extreme tip; transverse ridge near the base very distinct, the lat-
eral margins anterior to the prorminent angles sinuated, and anterior to
this unevenly serrated. Scutelluin coarsely, remotely punctured1 yel-
lowish at tip. Corium dull fuscous, remotely purnctured, wrinkled, the
disk a little sprinkled with whitish, and the subapex wvith a large uneven
whitish patch; membrane bronzed blackish. Legs reddish-brown, seri-
ceons pubescent; the tarsi and tibio dark browv or piceous; posterior
femora with a triple series of pale granules on the upper side, and with
a double series of short spines beneath; tiblie of the male stout, and a
little bent outward, ott the inferior middle with a stout tooth, and beyond
this a series of smialler teeth extending to the tip, the tip obliquely trun-
cated, the ridges of the under side granulated. \Tentex minutely punc-
tured and rutgulose, each side with at series of oblique, smooth whitish
streaks; coulnexivutn with a square, pale spot at thie base of each seg-
ment. Genital segment of the male indented each side near the tip.
Female with more slender, but bent, and subprismatic postenior tibie.
Length, 17 to 19 millimeters. Width between the angles of pronotum,

6t to 7 millimeters. Width at base of hemnelyttra, 6 millimrieters. Width
of abdomen, 74- millimeters.

Inhabits Texas (G. WV. Belfrrage); and collected in the region of the
Rio Pecos River New Alexico, by Captain (now General) Pope.
This species must approach the 1A1. Itridus, Dallas, of Honduras, but

it lacks the prominent and acute lateral angles of the pronotum described
by him ; also, the angles are not infuscated, and the sides of the abdo-
men are not black, but spotted.

It is a neat and compact-looking little species, afind serves to adorn
this Mexican and Central American group of Corcoids which overlap
our territory.

XUTHUS, St5ll.
X. anuriculatus.

Capaneus auricnialus, Stl, Stettiner Ett. Zeit. xxiii, 290.
AXftkus anricliatus, Sthl, Enunieratio Hemuipt. i, 136.

Inhabits Mexico, Texas, and New Mexico.
One damaged specimen was examnined by ine in the collection brought

by Dr. Berlandier from the vicinity of Matamioras, 31exico.
This species -exhibits a marked contrast to all others of the group in

the widely-produced sides of the pronotLm1, which are drawn out iuto
-flattened and almost truncated square lobes.
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ARucIiIn IT_.S, Burnt
A. calecarator.

Coreus calcarator, Fab.. Syst. Rhynig. 192, ]Io. 3.
Coreus aliernlatus, Say, Jonrn. Acad. Plilla. iv. -317. No, I.
-Arch*himerw3s 8qualus, Burm., Haudb. ii, 3 '1.
Piezogaster albonotlatus, Amyot et Serv., Hist. tes H6mipit. 197.
Archeimerts rubiginosus, H.-SChf., W nz. Ins. x1 8.3.
Archimetau muticu8, I.-Schf., Wanz. Ins. \T .a2 fi. 612.
Archimnerus calcarator, Stai, Hemnipt. ab. i 47i

Inhabits Colorado. Collected on the foot-hills byLieuten ant Carpenter.
Also found in Texas, Indian Territory, Wisconsin Illinois, Michigan, and
the Atlantic region generally.

SAGOTYLUS Mayr.
S. conf uentus,

Coreus conflunentus, Say, Heteropt. New Harmony, 1i1 No. I.
Crinocerus triguttatu-s, H.-Sold., Wanz. Ins. vi, 86, figf. 656.
Atu1tts? triguttata, iDallas, Brit. Mus. List fleniipt. ii, 402, No. 45.

Inhabits Arizo ia, California, MAexico, and Lower California.

EUTHOCT1nA Mayr.
B. galeator.

Coreus8 galeator, Pal., Syst. Rhyng. 191, No. 2.
Crinocerus tibialis, H.-Schf., W-Inz-. Ins. Vi. 21, fig. 576.
Crinocer-ws galeator, Dallas, Brit. Mus. List Lfemipt. ii, 408, No. 4.
Euthoctha yaleator, stah, He-ruipt. Fab. i, 49, No. 1.

Inhabits Texas, Kansas, Nebraska, 11linois, Wisconsin, M1ichigan, and
the Atlantic region generally.

SUBFAMIY, ACANTHOCEPHALINA.

ACANTHOCEPIHALA Lap.
A. detlivis.

Anisoscelis declivi, Say, Insects -of Louisiana, 10; Complete Writings, i, 305.
Diactor alatus, Burm., Handb. ii, 334.
IRhynachis deeliris, Say, Heteropt. New Harmony 12, No. 4.
Ml1etapodius thoracicu.s, Dallas, Brit. Mus. List Hemipt. ii, 428.

Inhabits Texas, New Mexico, California, Mexico, Florida, Central
America, JLower California, and A-rizona.

This species varies greatly in size, in the shape and acuteness of the
pronotal wings, in the number of spines of the feteora, in the width and
shape of the expansions of the tibie, and in the color of the antenni.
Colossal specimens from South Carolina and Florida mneasure as mnutch
as 34 millimeters in length. In the less niatnre, state, the antennme are
entirely weddish-cinnamomneons. Old speci tenus are dark fuscons, pOW-
dered beneath with whitish.

-NIETAPODIUSX Westw.
1. 31. fenmoratus. A

Cirnex femoratus, Fab., Syst. Ent. '708, No. 55.
Lygmeus femoratuos, Fab., Ent. Sst. iv, 137, No. 10.
.Anijsoseehsa nWaselus. Say, Insects of Louisiana, 10; Complete Writings, i, 327.
Rhynuchus nasiclus, Sa, Ileteropt. New -armony, 13 No. 5
Mletapodmis obscmmu18, Weistw. in Hope Catal. Hemipt. ii, 15.
Metapodi8s femoratus, Dallas, Brit. Mus. List Ile-mipt. ii, 430, No. 5.
Lygwus feinorattis, Xoltff, Cones COi. 195, fig. 189.

Inhabits Texas, Indian Territory, Florida LJuisiana, atnd Nort'i and
South Carolina

3 u
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This is the analogue of the South American M1. suratus, and, like the
other forms of the genus, becomes much more darkly-colored in the fully-
mnatured condition, aud the posterior tibia, are widely different in the
two sexes.

2. Mi. granulosus.
Metapodius granulosus, Dallas, Brit. Mlus. List Hemipt. ii, 430, No. 7.
Diactor alatus, H.-Schf., Wanz. Ins. vi, 53, fig. 613.
Metapodis TliomasLii, Uhler, Hayden's Survey of Montana, 399, No. 1.

Inhabits Texas, Arizona, Mexico, and San Diego, Cal.

3. M3. terminalis.
Metapodiues termdiab8, 1)allas, Brit. MIus. List, ii, 431, No. 10; Stail, Euumeratio
Hemipt. i, 151, No. 10.

Inhabits Texas, Indian Territory, Louoisiana, Missouri, Illinois, and
the Atlantic region generally from M1assachusetts to Florida.
In Maryland, it occurs, sometimes in large numbers, on the branches

and twigs of bushes on the borders of oak-woods, in September and
early October.
The immature female-is often cinnamon-brown, and has the entire an-

tennm reddish-cinnamon color. In' the fully-colored specimens of both
sexes, the anteunre are fuscous, with the apical joint orange.

SUB-FAMIILY ANISOSCELIDINA.

LEJPTOGLOSSUS, Guer.
L. phyltopus.

Cirnex phyllopus, Linn., Syst. Nat. ed. 12, i1 731, No. 113.
Lygwus phyltopus, Fab., lint. Syst. iv, 139.
Anisoscels albicinectus, Say, Heteropt. New Harmony, 12, No. 2; Wolff Icones Cim.

196, fig. 190.
Anisosoelis confusa, Dallas, Brit. Miis. List Heniipt. ii, 453, No. 4.
Theognis phyllopus, Mayr, Novara Reise, HIemipt. 103.
Leptoglossus aTbicinctieus, StMl, Hernipt. Fab. i, 52, No. 5.
Anisoscelis phyllopus8, Burmr., Handb. ii, 332, No. 5; Westw., in Hope Catal. ii, 16.

Inhabits Texas, Arizona, Indian Territory, MNexico, Missouri, Louisiana,
and the Southern States generally.

2. L. zonatus.
Anisoscetis zontfa, Dallas. List of Heniipt. ii, 452, No. 3.
Leptoglossus. zouatus, Sthal, Enuiteratio Hemipt. i, 162, No. 6.

Inhabits Arizona, California, Mexico, and Yaqui River (Dr. E. Palmier).

3. L. corculus.
Anisoseelis corculus, Say, Heteropt. New Harmony, 12, No. 1; Complete Writings,

i, 326.
Theognis excellens, Mayr, Verharndl. zool.-botan. Gesell. Wien, xv, 434.

Inhabits Arizona, California, Florida, Tennessee, and Maryland. The
western specimens are paler-colored than those from the southeast. One
specimen:t was picked up in the city of Baltimore in June.

4. L. oppositus.
Anisoscelis opposites, Say, Heteropt. New Harmony, 12, No. 3; Coumplete Writings,

i, 327.
Anisosceli tibialis,Hi.-Schf., Wanz. Inls. vii, 12.

Inhabits Texas Indian Territory, Northi Carolina, Aaryland, and
Kentucky.
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PTnhIA, St tl].
P. picta.

CGiaex pitaus, Drnry, Illust. i, 107, p1l. 45i, fig. 1.
cimex Gioiatus, Fab., Syst. EPt. 705, No. 46.
Ciamex leprosus, Fab., Syst. LEnt. 719, No. 112.
Cimex candelabrunm, Goeze, Eut. Beytr. ii, 254, No. 2.
Cimex crenulatut8, Fab., Ent. Syst. iv, 144, No. 33.
Lygenu-8 leprosots, Fab., Ent. Syst. iv, 154, No. 65.
Lygme dispar, Fab., Syst. Rhyng. 214, No. 43.
Alydius crenulatus, Fab., Syst. Rhyng. 250, No. 11.
Leptoscelis picta, Westw., in hlope Catal. Hemipt. ii, 17.
Anisoscelis diirtias, H.-Sehf., Wanz. Ins. vii, 9, fig. 685.
Anisoscelis puilverulentus, H.-Schf., Wauz. Ins. V1i, 9.
.eptoscelis picta, Dallas, Brit. Mus. List H1eimipt. ii, 4517, No. 7.

Leptoscels obseura, Dallas, List of Hemipt. ii, 458, No. 9.
Anisoscelis (Leptoscelis) annulipes, GUer., in La Sagras Hist. de Cuba, Ins 388.
Ptilia picta, StW!, Heinipt. Fab. i, 53,. No. 1.

Inhabits Texas, Lower California, Central America, Brazil, and the
West [Itdies. One specimen from the Yaqui River, Mexico, collected by
Dr. E. Palmer; Cuba (Professor Poey).
The enormous synonyimy of this species ha-s been occasioned by the

great-variability of its colors and pattern of marking. In the fresh full-
colored varieties, the bright-orange bands of the pronotumn contrast
richly with tlhe vivid steel-blue of the ground-color.

SUBFAMILY BERYTINA.

N3E1IDEiS, Latr.
1. NY Spinosus.

Berytus spinosus, Say, Amer. Ent. i, pi. 14.
Ne'des trispinosus, Hope, Catal. IHemipt. ii, 24.

Inhabits Texas, Utah, Arizona, Nebraska, WNisconsin, Illinois, Michi-
gan, Ohio, and the Atlantic region from M1aine to Georgia.

2. N. miuticus.
Berytus miuticus,8, Say, H-eteropt. New H1armony, 13.
e/ides decurvalts, Uhler, in Hayden's Survey of Montana, 402.

Inhabits Colorado, Dakota, Washington Territory, New Hampshire,
and the high mountains of North Carolina.
This is no doubt the subalpine analogue of the preceding species, and,

while closely resembling it, may be at once recognized by the decurving
frontal process.

SUBPANeELY PSEUDOPHLCILNA.

DASYCORIS, Dallas.
D. humilis.

Dasycoris huntiis8, Ubler, in Hayden's Survey of Montana, 403.
Inhabits Texas, Kansas, Colorado, California, and Arizona.

SCOLOPOCERUS, 'Uhier.
S. secundarius.

Scolopocer-usw sect.ndarius, Uhler, in Lieutenant Wheeler's Survey of Arizona.
Inhabits Arizona. Nymph fromnColorado. collected by B. R. Smitb.

CERALEPTUS, Costa.
C. americanus.

Ceraleptus aawricanus, Stai, Enunnieratlo Hemipt. i, 219.
Inhabits Texas, California, Arizona, and Mexico.
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This species varies greatly in size and in the thickness of the antenwe,
and somewihatt iii.colors anid distinctness of markings.
The less mature specimens are pale dull ochreous, faintly shaded with

black, and with the black of the connexiVum obsolete. The o1(l speci-
nmens are almost black; the fine deep punctures of the surface are quite
black; the auteunte are wholly black, and vary in the amount of erect
pubescence upon the joints, and in such specimnens the pale bands of the
connexivutm are very distinct.

SUBFAMILY I1HO>PALINA.

iAR-nloSTEs, Btrm.
1. H. reftexulus.

Syromastes reflexuhit , Say, Heteropt. New Harmony, 10, No. 1.
fiarmiostes costa/is, 11.-Schf., Wanz. Ins. ix, 270, fig. 992.
iarmostes viresetcs, Dallas, Brit. MLs. List 1leumipt. ii, 520, No. 1.

Inhabits Colorado, Texas, Arizona, California, Dakota, Nebraska, Min-
nesota, Wisconesin Illinois, and the Atlantic region from Maine to Florida.
Foot-hills of Colorado, July to September (Lieutenanit Carpenter).

2. H. fraterculus.
Syvronmastes fraterculn,-8 Say, Heteropt. New Harmony, 10, No. 2.
Barno8tes fratercultls, StI'l, Enunieratio Heimipt. j, 221, No. 10.

.Inhabits Texas, Indian Territory, Illinois, Georgia, and Mlaryland.

3. FJ. serratus.
Acanthia serrata, Fab., Ent. Syst. iv, 75, No. 32.
Coreus gravidatosr, Fab., Ent. Syst. iv, 133, No. 22.
Syrtis serrata, Fab., Syst. Rhyng. 123, No. 6.
Coreus gravidator, Fab., Syst. Rhyng. 199, No. 38.
Harmoostes pepunctatus, Dallas, Brit. Mus. List iemeipt. ii, 521, No. 3.
Harazostes serratus, Sthl, Heaxipt. Fab. 1, 67, No. 1.

Inhabits Arizoia, MLrexico, California, and Cuba.

AniTis, Stail.
A. imnpressicollis.

Aufeins8 impressicolls, Stil1, Enunmeratio Heimipt. i, 222.

Inhabits Texas, Dakota, Arizona, and California.

CORnIZuS, Fallen.
1. C. kyalinus.

Lygrus hyalins8, Fab., Ent. Syst. iv, 168, No. 115.
Coreus tyalinus, Fab., Syst. Rhyng. 201, No. 45.
Rhopain(s trinicatus, Fieber, Europ. Hemfipt. 234, No. 4.
Corizus hyalinus, StM, Heniipt. Fab. i, 68, No. 2.
C(orizns vriidicatus, Uiler, in Haydetn's Survey of Montana, 404.

Inhabits Texas, Colorado, Nebraska, Dakota, Cuba, and Mexico.
This species is quite variable in colors, and somewhat in proportions.

Specimens from Cuba and San Domingo are suffused with red and more
distinetly pubescent than the others fronm Texas and Dakota. At the
time when. we described our C. viridicatus, the materials were not at hand
in this country to con-nect the varieties with C. hyatinus, Fab. SpecS-
mens from the ifot-hills of Colorado by Lieutenartnt Carpenter.
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2. C. stw.
Lygwus sida?, Fab., Ent. Syst. iv, 163. No. 11i.
Coremu8 s8id, Fab., Syst. R7hyng. '201, No. 47.
Coriz-us sid, Signoret, Ann. Soc. Eut. Fragace. ser. 3, vii, 9f5, No. 32; SKCI, Hemipt.
Fab. i, 69.
thopalus sfd, Guer., in La Sagra's Hist. de COba, Ins. 3a5.

Inhabits Texas Indian Territory, Arizona, M3exiro, Cuiba, Brazil, and
Florida.
On one occasion, in the early part of June,-this- species occurred in

considerable numbers near the city of Baltimore, but Since that time not
a single specimen hbas been captured in this vicinity.

3. C. punctiventris.
C'orizus punct1ie-aris, Dallas, Bi.it. Miis. List Henmipt. ii, 3'), No. 3.
C(orizus boreali8, Uhler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18lt, 2S4.
(Corizus pltnctivent-is, SUAI, Euunneratio Heinipt. i, 223, No. 8.

Inhabits Colorado, Arizona, California, Washington Territory, British
America., Walrussia, Canada,, Massachusetts, and south to Pennsylvania.
In York County, in the latter State, I collected a fcw specimens, in
the month of Augcust.

It varies very much in color and in the amount of black upon the
tergun, so that it seens to include the Earopean C. cerassicornis, Liun.
One variety has the black bands of the connexivum reduced to m.lere
points. Robert Kennicott collected speciaens in the vicinity of the
Mackenzie River, and also near the Yuikon River. Mr. Scudder kindly
gave me a specimen -from the region of the Saskatchewan, and Mr. Ken-
n-licott collected others i:n the samie loca-lity. Unfort-unIately, his specimens
have been lost to science by the great fire in Chicago.

Lilke C. lateralis and C. hyalinus, this species becomes suffused with a
red color, which totally changes its appearance. This is also sometimes
conspicuously the case in very soft recent specimens.

4. C. lateralis.
Coreus 7ateralis, Say, Jonra. Aca.d. Phila. iv, 320, No. 4; Complete Writings, iE?
245, No. 4.

Corhi*us lateralis, Signoret, Amnn. Soc. Ent. Fratce, ser. 3, Yvi7 97, No. 36.
-Inhabits Texas., Colorado, Kansas, M11issouri, Illinois, and the Atlantic

region generally.
The rufous stripe on the sides of the body underneath are sometimes

-changed from red to fuscous, tand are oceasionally obsolete.
In 1Maryland, it may be found by beating rank growths onl the borders

of woods; the first brood late in May to early in July, and a second
brood in August, September, and October. It lives over winter in thle
adult state.

5. C. nigristernumn.
Corizu^.s2tgnigri-iste-,r)nt, Signoret, Ann. Soc. tit. France, ser. 3, vii, 100 No. 41; Sth11
Etnnneratio Hemnipt. i, 225, No. 20.

Tnhabits Arizona, Texas, Illinois, New E-ingfland, New York, NeW
Jersey, Pennsylvania and Maryland.

L. trivittatus.
Lygmus trivitatus, Say., Jonrnl. Acad. Phila. iv, 322, No. 2.
Leptoeor-is trivittat18s St6I, Enuneratio Hfemipt. i, 226.

Inhabits Colorado, Arizona, San Francisco. Californa Ea1-sas
souri, and MNTexico.
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JA)EIRA, St"al.
J. hinnatoloma.

Lepiocoris hlerncdoiorna, 11.-Schf, XVanz. Ins. viii, 103, fig. 873.
Serinetha hwntatolomina, Dailas, Brit. MLus. List, ii, 463, No. 17.
Iyga&U8 (Serinetha) hoimatolomsU, Guer., in La Sagra's list. do Caba, Ins. 393.

Inhabits Te-iis, Colorado, Arizona, California, Cuba, and Mexico.
There is a form of this with rudimnentary wing covers. which is inoder-

ately common iu Texas, Arizona, and Cuba.

FAMILY LYG-EIDTE.

LrGoYrUS, Fab.
I. E. turcicts.

Lygce-s tiercicus, Fab., Syst. Rhyng. 118, No. 61.
Iygnse (Graptolonmus) tarciclts8, Stahl, Remipt. Fab. i, 73, No. 10.

Inhabits Texas, Indian Territory, Illinois, Missouri, and the Atlantic
and Gulf regions throughout.

2. L. reclivatus.
Lyga'ns reclivatu-e, Say, Jouri'i. Acad. Phila. iv, 321, 'No. 1; Complete Writings

ii, '245.*
L~yyeets (Grptolomus) recliratus, Sthi, Enuimeratio Iemipt. iii, 107.

Inhabits Colorado, Texas, California, Arizona, New Mexico, Kansas,
Dakota, Oregon, and Washington- Territory.
This form is placed apart provisionally froin L. tuxreicus, Fab., merely

because the fhill history of the species has not yet been elaborated. So
far as the evidence fromi the Atlantic region goes, it is merely one of the
forms of that species. The, dusky variety, however, has not yet been
discovered in the eastern regions of the United States. It lives in nuin-
bers, like its congeners, upon the species of A8clepias.

3. L. costalis.
LyIgces costalis, H.-SCHf., Wanz. ITs. vii, 22, fig. 706.
Lygwus (Graptolomus8) costalis, Sth6l, Eunumerat'io Hernipt. iv, 107, No. 17.

Inhabits Arizona, Texas, California, and AMexico.
Sufficient acquaintance-with the nature of this form may establish it

to be the form of L. turecics dependent upon the table-lands of Sonth-
western North America.

4. L. Kahniii.
Lygaus- (Graptolomuws) )ialnii, SutM, Enumeratio Ee-mipt. iv, 107, No. 19.

Inhabits California, Mexico, and Eastern North America.
This is a variety still nearer thant the preceding to L. turoicus, but

differing fronm it in the amount of black on the hernelytra, an d in having
the membrane margined with white. It is retained here for the present
merely in deferenlce to the viewvs of D)r. StOtL.

5. L. truculent us.
Lygmus (Graptolornus) truculetdus, Stiii, Stettiner Eut. Zeit. xxiii, 308.

Inhabits California.
ONCOPELTUS, StAl.

1. 0. guttas.
Lygaeus gutta, 1I.-Selif., Wanz. Ins. vii, 20, fig. 703.
Oncopeltus gutta, StAl, Enumtieratio Hemipt. iv, 101, No. 4.

Innhabits California, Arizona, and Mlexco.
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2. 0. varicolor.
Lygwns varicolor, Fab., Ent. Syst. i-Y, 149, No. 49.
Lygovws alternaf8, i1.-Schf., W-anz. Ins. ii, 0 fig. 704.
O-ncopeltws varicolor, StAl, Hemipt. Fab. i, 70; Enuineratio Hemipt. iv, 102, No.6.

Inhabits California, Mexico, Central America, Brazil, &C.

ERYTIRun SCdInus, St l.
1. B. sandarachatus.

Lygcwus .sandarachattts, Say, Ifeteropt. New Harnmony, 13.
Lygwus unifasciatus, HI.-Schf., var., Wanz. Ins. viii, 105, figf. 376.
-Erythiisckih u andarachatin, Sthl, Enumeratio Hemlipt. iv, 103.

Inhabits California, Iexico, &c.

2. E. fasciatus.
Lygaus aulieus, i-I.-Schf., Wkranz. Ins. vi, 76, figy. 646.
Lygwnsu8 fasciatu8, Dallas, Brit. Mus. List, ii, 538, No. 17.
.Erythrischius jasciatus, Stthl, Eiiunmeratlo Hemipt. iv, 103, No. 14.

Inhabits Arizona, Texas, Mexico, and the Atlantic region generally.
In 3Marland1, it is comnmon on the purple Asclepias.

MELANIOPLEURtUS, Stl. .
1. Al. Belfrtagii.

A. Belfragii, SthI1, Enumeratio Ilemipt. iv, 109, No. 34.
Inhabits Texas.

2. JlL bistriangulWaris.
Lygwffns bistriangldaris, Say, Heteropt. New Harmony, 14, No. 3.
Lyge~us mzargincll3s, Dallas, Irit. Mus. List, ii, 548, No. 51.
Lygnts 7'1 ts. Dallas, Brit. Mus. List, ii, 549, No. 52.

1e0lanopleurui bistria-nguiaris, Sthll, and M1. mnlaintellus, Sthl, Enumeratio Hemipt.
iv, 109.

Inhabits Texas, Mexico, Arizona, California, and Central America.

OCITIROSTOMIIJ 7 St AUl.
1. 0. pyvrhopterus.

Ochrostornsc pyrrhoprtcrs, StAl, Enumier-atio Henmipt. iv, 110, No. 40.

Inhabits Texas an-id M.Nexico.

2. 0. linteola.
Lygoiu-s lineola, Dallas, Brit. MTs. List, ii, 549, No. 53.
OCh'r0otom)-Us8 licteola, Sthl, Enuxueratio Hemipt. iv, 110.

Inhabits Texas, New Mexico, Florida, and Georgia.

MELANOCOR RYPHUS, StOl.
1. AL. ptsto.

Melanoc-oryphlis pusio, St.hl, Ennineratio IHemipt. iv, 112.

Inhabits Texas.

2. ILI. obscurieknnis.
Meldanocoryphtms obscuripecnizs, Sthl, Enameratio Hetanipt. iv, 112, No. 3.

Inhabits Texas.
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3. 1M. bierucis.
Lygo'us bicrucis, Say, Journ. Acad. Phila. iv, 322, No. 3.
Lygams flaronzarginell-inR, StAl, Eugenics Resa, Ins. 241.
Lygaus rubescels, Stiji, Rio Hemipt. Fauna, i, 37.
Lygams bitransversus, Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, ser. 3, viii, 947.
Melanocoryphus bicrucis, Stiil, Ennineratio Hemipt. iv, 113, No. 6.

Inhabits California (J. Behrens), Nevada, New Mexico, Texas, Louis-
iana., Kansas, Missouri, and the Southern State$ east into Georgia and
Florida. It is rare in MIaryland, and extends as far south as Rio Janeiro,
Brazil.

Its food-plant has not yet been rep'orted, and it is hoped that wvestern
collectors will direct their attention to its habits, and make them known.

4. M1. facetus.
Lygmu-s facetus, Say, Heteropt. New Harmony, 13, No. 2.
Melanocoryplhus facetus, Stal, Enumeratio Hemipt. iv, 113, No. 9.

Inhabits Texas, Mexi'co, California, Florida, New Jersey, Louisiana,
the sea-coast of Maryland, &C. One specimen from the foot-hills of
Colorado, collected by Lieutenant Carpenter in July.

5. 11. admitabilis.
Lygaus.8 admirabilis, Ubier, in Hayden's Survey of Montana, 405, No. 5.

Inhabits Colorado.

6. 3M. lateraiz.s.
Lygwusi lateralis, Dallas, Brit. Mns. List, ii, 5.50, No. 58.
Melanocoryph-us lateralis, St"l1, Enumeratio Hemipt. iv, 113, No. 12.

Inhabits Texas and Mexico.

7. 31. 1mtiulus.
Melanocoryphus (Ochrinatus) miniulans, StAl, Elnumeratio Heinipt. iv, 113, 'No. 15.

Inhabits Texas.
SUBFAMILY NYSLINA.

Nysius, Dallas.
1. N. californicus.

Nysius californices, Sthil, Eugeenies Uesa, 1Henmipt. 242, No. 56.

Inhabits Tesas, California;, Arizona, Colorado, Dakota, South Carolina,
and Maryland. Rare in the latter State, but common in. California and
Arizona.

2. N. angustatus.
yszs angus8tattus, Uhier, ii Hayden's Survey of Montana, 406, No. 2.

Inhabits Dakota, California, Texas, Kansas, &c. Collected above
timnber-line on the mountains of Colorado, in June, by Lieutenant
Carpenter.

3. N. grcenlandicus.
Lygcu8s greenlandicus, Zett., Insecta Lapponica, 262, No. 3.
Nyius graiulandic-s, Stiji, Enunueratio Ilenwipt. iv, 3.

Inhabits Greenland, Labrador, British Anmerica, and Unalaska.
Sufficiently large series for fall comparison may show that this and the

preceding are only varieties of a single species, -in which case the latter
name will havepriority.-
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IBELONTOCiILUS, Uhier.
B. nutenlius.

Lyyjeme nurnenius, Say, Heteropt. New Harmonly, 15, No. 9.
Belonochilues nuntenins, Uhler, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hlst. 1871, p. 12.

Inbhabits Arizona, Ohio, Illinois, and New England. Very rare in
Maryland.

OILSILLS, DallaCs.
0. scolopax.

Lyga'u8s scolopax, Say, 1leteropt. New Harmony, 15. No. 8.

Inhabits Texas, Kansas, Missourli, Nebraska, Illinois, and Maine.
Comnmnon upon dry grass and sedges near Portland, 3Me., in the month
of August.. Met with in Maryland, a few miles south of Baltimore,
while 1 was sweeping stubble-fields in Afugust and September. Usually,
it is rare in this region.

SUBFAMITLY CYMINA.

ISCHNORHIYNCHIUS Fieb.
1. didymius.

Lygmts didyntus, Zett., Vet. Ak. Hand]., 1819, 71, No. 20.
Lygwvtns geminatus, Say, iIeterolpt. New Harmony, 14, No. 7.
C(ynusfr-anciscanus, StMl, Engenies Resna, Ins. 252, No. 84.
Isclznorhynchus didymus, Stal, Enumneratio Jleniipt. iv, 124, No. 1.

Inhabits California, Texas, Kansas, Nebraska, Illinois, the Eastern
United States, and Canada. Europe and Siberia.

In Maryland, it is found sparingly -upon bushes and shrubbery 11near
the edges of woods.

Cnnals, H1ahn.
1. C. angustatus.

Cynics angu3status, Sthl, En-umieratio Hemipt. -iv, 125, No. 2.

Inhabits Texas, Kansas, and the. Atlantic region.

2. C. brericeps.
Cynius breviceps, Stah], Ennnieratio Hetuipt. iv, 127, No. 4.

Inhabits Texas and the Southern States.

CYrODEMA, Spin.
C. tabida.

Cynmodeema tabida, Spi nola, Essai, 213.
Cyinodema tabida, Fieb., Europ. LHeniipt. 204.

Inhabits California, Texas, New Jersey, and Maryland, in July and
August, upon undergrowth in thin woods.

After close comparison with specimens from Eturope, I do not find
differences of sufficient importahce to separate the two formis.

SUBFAMILY BLISSINA.

ISCHNODEMUS, Fieb.
I. falicus.

Lyywns falices, Say, Heteropt. New Harnmony, 15, No. 10; Complete Writings,
i, 331.

Micropius falicus, Signoret, Anln. Soc. Ent. France, 34 ser. , 27, p1. 2, fig. 5.

Inhabits Texas, Dakota, Kansas, Louisiana, and the United States
generally east of the Mississippi basin. In M1aryland, it passes the
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winter beneath stones in sheltered places, and may be swept from
plants in damnp situations in June, and July.
Specimens from the sea-coasts of Mfaryland and North Carolina some-

times attain to a size twice as great as that commonily found farther
inland. Moisture combined with warmth seems most favorable -to its
greatest development.

lBLssus, Burm.
B. leueopterus.

Lygwus leicopte'rus, Say, Heteropt. New Harmony, 14, No. 5; Complete Writings,
i, 329.

M3-icropu.S leucopterns, Signoret, An,]. Soc. Ent. France, 3d ser. v, 31, pl. 2, fig. 11.

Inhabits Texas, California, Kansas, Nebraska, Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Illinois, Michigan, and generally throughout the Atlantic region.
The short-winged form. seemis to be more common in New England

than in the Sonthern States.

SUBFAMILY GEOCORINA.

GEOCORIS, Fallen.
1. G. Scudderi.

Geocoris Scudderi, Stdl, Enunieratio Ilemipt. iv, 135, No. 7.

Inhabits Texas.

2. G. puntfitpes.
Sa1dca budlata Yar. punctipes, Say, Heteropt. New Harmiony, p. 19. Complete
writings, i, 336.

Oph)Ithahaicu-.s Uniger, Fieb., Wien. Entom. Monats. v, 2059, No. 4.

Inhabits Texas, Indian Territory, Colorado, and the Atlantic region.

3. G. bul7ata.
Saada bullaM-, Say, Ileteropt. New Htarmony, 18, No. 2; Complete. Writings, i, 336.
Ophthalnaicns boreai-s, Dallas, Brit. Mus. List Hemipt. ii, p. 585, No. 8.

Inhabits Illinois, Canada, &C. One specimen from the foot-hills of
Colorado, in July, by Lieutenant Carpenter. Very rare in the vicinity
of Baltimore.
The color of the legs, antennte, rostrum, head, and pleural pieces vary

considerably in the amount of blatck or piceous color upon them. The
legs are occasionally destitute of black, or they have, only a few black
points, or they may be black, exceptinig only the base and tip of femora.

4. G. pallens.
Geocoris pallens, StUll, Eugenies Rosa, Ilemipt. 250; Ofv. Vetensk. Akad. Fvrhandl

1854, 236; Enunieratio Hermipt. iii, 136, No. 13.

Inhabits California.
This will probably prove to be only a form of the preceding species;

but at present, in the absence of a stfficient series for comparison, it
will be best to keep the two separate.

5. G. tristis.
Gecorns t-ist'i, StM, Ofv. Vetensk, Akad. Forhandl. 1854, 236; Eugenies Resa,
Hemipt. 249, No. 77.

Inhabits California.
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6. G. ijiceus.
Salda picea, Say, Heteropt. New Hamrmny, 18, No. 1; Complete Writings, i, 336,
No. 1.

Inhabits Colorado, Illinois, New York, Mfassachusetts, Pennsylvania;
anld a single specimen only, titus far, fronm Maryland(.

7. G. UliginUosu.
Salda. uliginosa, Say, Heteropt. New Harmony, 19, No. 3; Complete Writings, ;'

337.
Opvhthalmicus niger, Dallas, Brit. Mms. List Ile-mipt. ii, 586, No. 9.
Ophthalmhmas late-ralis, Fieb., Wien. Entom. Monats. v, 271, No. 9.

Inhabits Texas, Kansas, Dakota, Missouri, Illinois, New England,
New Jersey, Mlaryland, and Georgia.

8. G. li;mba-tus.
Geocoris limbatns, St-,'l, Entniera-tlo Henipt. iv, 136, No. 16.

Inhabits Dakota, Illinois, Massachusetts, and New Jersey.

SUnBFAMILY PACHYGRONTIIINA.

PHLEGYAS, Sthi.
P. ann-ulicrus.

Ph legyts anonicrs, Sthil, Enurneratio .lemipt. iv, 138.

Inhabits Texas, South Carolina, and New Jersey.

OEDANCALA, Am-yot & Serv.
1. 0. dorsalis.

Pamera dorsalis, Say, lfeteropt. New Ilarmony, 17, No. 8.
Oedancaha dorsilinea, Amyot & Serv., Ilemipt. 2:58, p1. 12, fig. 6.

Inhabits Texas Indian Territory, and the EasternUnited States from
Mfaine to Florida; commont in Maryland.

2. 0. crassirnana.
Lygifusoerassmemnos, Fab., Svst. Rhyng. 233, No. 145.
Oedancala cra88hsina, Sta1, Enunteratio liemipt. iv, 139, No. 3.

Inhabits Texas, Georgia, Maryland, and New Jersey.

3. 0. Cubana.
Oedanucaia Cubana, StalI, Enumeratio Hemipt. iv, 139, No. 1.

Inlh-abits Texas, Cuba, and Florida.

SU:BFAAiLY OXYCARENINA.

CRoprnus, StitI.
C. Bohemnani.

Gymns Bohemsani , StAl, Eug-ednies Resa, Hemipt. i251.
Crophiis Bohemani, Stil, Enu-ameratio HIemipt. iv, 142, No. 2.

Inhabits California and Arizona,.
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SuBFAMILY MYODOCHINA.

PTOCILIOMBERA Say.
1. P. nodosa.

Ptocliomera niodos8ic, Say, Heteropt. New Harmiony, 18; Complete Writings i
335, No. 9.

Apluiuvs dlevatets, Dallas, Brit. Mus. List Hlemipt. ii, 560, No. 5.
Plociomera nodosa, Stail, Fnumeratio Hemipt. iv, 153, No. 3.

Inhabits Texas, Missouri, Louisiana, Florida, Georgia, &c.
In M;aryland, it is 11commo beneath stoncea and is one of the first to

become active in spring when the severe cold of winter is past. IJn
the autumn, it may be met with beneath the stems of dried or drying
plants and bushes which have dropped their leaves.
The short-winged form is common in the granitic and primitive

regions of this State, but it is generally full-winged in the newer and
more southern portions of this region, while farther south it is always (?)
full-winged.

2. P. mtnizta.
Lygas (Beosus) minhiusq, Oner.. in La Sagra'sEiist. le Cuba, Ins. 398.
PlocioterX~a seuweaStAl, Eliumeratio Henipt. ii, 153.

Inhabits Cuba, Florida, Louisiana and Texas.

3. P. pubetula.
Plociomera ptibebiea, Stal, Enumeratlo Hentipt. iv, 153, No. 8.

Inhabits Texas.

4. Pi fuscicornit~s.
Plocioaera ftusicoraitis, Sthl, Enuneratio Hlemipt. iv, 152, No. 2.

Inhabits Texas.
CNEMNODUS, H.-Schf.

C. mavortius.
Asteetue mavortia, Say, Heteropt. New Harmony, 19; Complete Writings i, 337
Unemiodus brevipevnis, H.-Schf., Wauz. Ins. ix, 184, fig. 948.

Inhabits Texas, MUissouri, and the Atlantic region throughout. In
M1aryland, it is common beneath stonies and rubbish from Marech to No-
vember.

CARPILIS Stal.
C. ferruginea.

Carps.18fi'rregti~eca Ste, Enumeratlo Heminpt. iv, 153, No. 1.

Inhabits Texas and New M1exico.

LIGntzooous, Still,
1. L. sylvestris.

Citnex sylr.esis, Linn., Faun. Suee. 2;56.
noc omerus sylvestr-is, Fieb., EUrop. Hemipt. 171.
Plociomnerus diffutes, Ubler, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. list. 1871, 9.
Pam-era contracta, Say, Heteropt. New Harmiony, 16, No. 2.

Inhabits almost the whole continent of North America, and not tn
cOommon in various parts of continental Europe.
We have examined specimens which were collected in British and
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Russian America, by Robert Kennicott; fromu ear Qu-ebec, by the Abbe
Provancher; from the foot-hills of Colorado, by Lieutenant Carpenter;
and I have myself collected numerous specimens in various parts of
Eastern Mlaine, M1assabhusetts, Rhode Island,. Connecticut, Pennsyl-
vania, New Jersey, and Marylanid. In the latter State, it may be swept
from grassy wild spots adjacent to Sphagnum swami)s. It occurs also
on the high mountains of North Carolina.

2iL. constrictus.
Pamer-a cois-ricta, Say, Heteropt. New Harmony, 15, No. 1; Coniplete Writings,

i, 332.
Beoames abdorninali8, Gnpr., in La Sagra's Hist. de Cuba, Ins. 397.
Plociomnera -pilige-ra, StAl, Stettin. Ent. Zeit. xxiii, 312.

Inhabits Mexico, Cuba, Florida,, Louisiana, Texas, anid the Atlantic
region from Mlassachusetts southward.
The spines beneath the anterior femora are variable in size and num-

ber; and much allowance must be, made for the color and pattern of
marking of specimens, as miuch depends upon their maturity.

I have collected specimens on the Atlantic peninsula of -Maryland and
Virginlia, which had been mutilated before attaining maturity. Such
specimens had one side, or some part of the pronotum, abdomen, or wing-
covzers, indented, distorted, or forced away; and, in two or more
instances, the antenna of one side was much shortened and thickened,
causing the basal and middle joints to be abnormally short. The femnales
are proportionally shorter and stouter than the males; but, in this
respect, there is also much variation. Some males alre almost as
robust as the females.

M1YODOCHA, Latr.
M. se-rjpes.

M1yodochus serripes, Oliv., E WnbC.M~thod. viii, 106.
Myodocha petiolata, Say, Heteropt. New Harmony, 19 [erroneously reprinted by

Dr. Fitch, in Trans. N. Y. State Agric. Soc., M. opletilata]; Complete Writings, ij
337.

Chiroleptes raptor, Kirby, Fauna Bor.-Amer. iv, 231.
Myodochta serripes Amyot et Serv., Hemipt. t253; H.-Schf., Wanz. Ins. ix, 213, fig.

966.

Inhabits Texas, Mexico, Indian Territory, Illinois, -Missouri, Louisiana,
and the Atlantic region generally.
In Maryland, it lives beneath stonies in the spring and early sumnmer.

When the warm weather sets in, it spreads into the adjoining meadows
and grassy spots to find sustenance. In the autumn, it inay agaiu be
found beneath stones and rubbish; and, as the severe weather ap-
proaches, it bybernates in crevices of bark, beneath leaves and Pnder
the stones in sheltered places.

HEruEus, Stll.
1. I. plebejus.

Hetaets plebejus, Sthi, Enumeratio Hemipt. iv, 147, No. 2.
Inhabits Texas, Arizona, New Jersey, &C.

2. if. insignis.
lHe roeus insigi;vs, Uhler, in lhaydein's Survey of Montana, 407.

Inhabits Utah, Colorado, Minnesota, and Canada.
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PAMIE-RA, Say.

1. P. longula.
JRhyparocklrornnis long-ulus, Dallas, Brit. Mus. List, ii, 578, No. 50.
Panmera longuia, Stal, Enuumeratio IHeiipt. iii, 148, No. 5.

Inhabits Cuba, Florida, Texas, Mexico, Louisiana, and the Southern
States.

2. P. parvula.
Rhyparochrotnut8 parvuints, Dallas, Brit. Mns. List, ii, 576, No. 45.
Plociomerus8 Arnjoti, Gner., in La Sagra's I-list. de Cuba, Ins. 400,
Plociomerus vinulus, Stal, Eugenies Rosa, HLemipt. 246, No. 66.

Inhabits Cuba, Hayti, Florida, Texas, Mexico, Georgia, and North
Carolina. In the latter State, it occurs Upon the Black Mountain range.

It is abundant in Florida in the mouth of June; and, in the western
part of Hayti, it occurs in small swarms upon low plants i damp spots
and in gardens.

3. P. curvipes.
Parnera curvipes, Stah, Enutueratio Heulipt. iv, 148, No. 9.

Inhabits Texas, New Mexico, and South Carolina.

4. P. bilobata.
Pamera bilobata, Say, Heteropt. New Harmony, 17, No. 7; Complete Writins, i,

334, No. 7.
Rhyparochromuits scutella-ts, Dallas, Brit. M-Ins. List, ii, 575, No. 43.
Plociomer-us Sewvillei, Guer., iii La Sagra's Hist. de Cuba., Ins. 399.
Plociomerus ochroceras, StI, Eugenies Rosa, f-leuiipt. 245, No. 64.

Inhabits Texas, Louisiana, Florida, Georgia, South Carolina, the
Black Mountain region of North Carolina, Cuba, and Mexico.

Several specimens were swept by myself from low Plants in a wet spot
south of Baltimore, in August.

5. P. .setosa.
Pamaera setosa, StM°ll, Enumeratio Hetnipt. iv, 15%, No. 21.

Inhabits Texas.

6. P. nitidicollis.
Pantera nitidicollis Sta"] Enumeratio Hemipt. iv, 150, No. 22.

Inhabits Texas.

7. It basalis.
1Rhyparochronuis basedis, Dallas, Brit. Mns. List, ii, 575, No. 42.
Pamtera basalis, Stai, Enuineratio Hemipt. iv, 152, No. 37.

Inhabits Texas, Nebraska, Minnesota, Illinois, Pennsylvania, Missouri
(C. V. Riley), and Maryland. It is common near Baltimore on the soils
in the region of the metamorphic rocks; living in the wheat and grass
fields during spring and summer, and hybernating beneath the rocks
upon the arrival of cold weather.

OZOProRA, Uhler.
0. picturata.

Ozophora p)icturata, Uhler, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. H11st. 1871, p. 10.
Inhabits Trexas, Maryland, and Pennsylvania.
Very rare near Baltimore; obtained from spots covered with rank

growths late in July.
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TEMPYHA, SIal].
Tr. biguttulla.

Tempyra bigultula, StUM, Enurneratio lieniipt. iv, 157.
Inhabits Texas.

TRAPEZONOTUS, Fieb.
1. T. nebulosus.

Lygwcea nebulosu3, Fallen, Mon. Cimi. 65, No. 7.
Pamrera fallax, Say, Heteropt. New Harmony, 17, No.6; Complete Writings, i,

334.
Trapezonotu8s nebaloisu, Fieb., Europ. IHemipt. 190.

Inhabits Europe, Texas, Colorado, Montana, Illinois, British America,
Canada New England, and (Jalifornia.

2. T. ruft-pes.
Trapezonotus rufipes, Sthl?, Enumeratieo RIetipt. iv, 159, No. 2.

Inhabits Texas.
ElRzEOCORIS, Fieb.

E. ferus.
PJenera fera, Say, Heteropt. New Harmony, 16, No. 4.
Rhyparoabromzis borealis, Dallas, Brit. Mu s. List, ii, 565.

Inhabits Texas California, Montana, Illinois New England, New
York, Canada, Sonth Carolina, White Mountains (Ir. Samuel H. Seud-
der); very rare in Maryland.
This species varies considerably in the shape of the pronotuin, in the

relative length of its two lobes, and in the width of the lateral margins.
The legs also vary from pale piceous to deep black.

MTEGALONOTUS, Fieb.

Panmera Usa, 8ay, Heteropt. New Harmony, 16, No. 5.

Inhabits Texas, Maryland, Pennsylvania., and New York.
One specimen captured, October 22, near Baltinore.

EKMBLETHIS, Fieb.
J§T arenarius.

Citmex arenarilus, Linn., Fauna Suecica, 955.
Ern-l-ethis arenari s, Fieb., Enrop. llemipt, 198. No. 2.

Inhabits Europe, where it lives on sandy3, spots about the roots of
plants. In Colorado, it seems to be quite comimon; also from Texas,
Illinois, Nevada, Massachusetts, and Georgia.

CISTALLA, Stta.
C. S-i~gmorettii

Platygaster Sig'noretfl, Guer., in L-a Sagra's Hist. de Cuba, Ins. 296.
Cistatia Sigu-retii, 8ttl, Enumeratio Heimipt. iv, 165.

Inhabits Texas, Cuba, Nevada, and California.

a. parallelogramnma. CRYPITLA, Stal.

Crypltuia parallelogramma, Stfl, Ennmeratio Hemipt. iv 165.
Inhabits Texas.
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SUBFAMsILY HETEROG.&STRINN.

PIIYGrADI(-USq Fieb.
P. Behrenii. New sp.
Form and greneral al)pearance of P. urtticw, Fieb. Bronze-black,

closely, pubescent. ltead black, very convex, den sely, somlewhat
coarsely, roughly punctured, the base with a small yellow point;; base
of the head not so imuch. narrow-ed as in P. urtiece; antennam stout,
testaceous or pale piceous; the basal joint black, excepting at its base
and tip ; secoud joint longest, a little blackish near each end; third
and fourth joints equal, the former black on the middle, the latter
infuscated almost throughout; rostrnm reaching behind the alnterior
coxea, piceous; the apex of the first and second joints testaccons.
Pronotum moderately flat., black, closely, rather coarsely punctured, less
closely behind, narrower and less rounded at and behind the- anterior
angles than in P. urtiewt; the lateral margins yellow, moderately sinu-
ated; the posterior margi broadly sinuated; runing forward from- its
middle are three short, yellow lines; humieral angles moderately promni-
nent, black, slenderly margined wvith yellow. Beneath, densely tvoa-r3C
pubescent, opaque black; losterior margins of the pro- and meta-plen.-
rr, coxim, trochanters, osteoles, and legs testaceous. Femora largely
pitchy-black or pointed with black, roughly indented over the outer and
inner surfaces; tibhe on the base, middle, and apex banded with. black;.
the chief part of the last tarsal joint and the apex of the basal joint
piceous. Scntellumi black, densely and finely punictured at base, more
remnotely and coarsely toward the apex; the apex and adjoining edge
testaceous. Coriumn grayish testaceous, with a large blackish cloud on
the disk and a black spot at tip, also a black band invading thle base of
the membrane, but omittingr most or all of the bounding thick nervale;
the punctures remote, black, moderately coarrse; the clavus black,
excepting its edges. Abdomea dull black, minutely, densely punctured
and shagreened, the outer edge, a spot oln the middle of the outer mar-
gill of the segments, the inner mnargins of the ovipositor valves and seg-
ments and the adjoining edges yellow; genitcal. segmnents more or less
rufous apically.

Length, 7 to 7j. millimeters. Width of pronotuim, IQ to 2 millimeters.
Inhabits California (James Behrens).-
To Mr. James Behrens we are indebted for this interesting rel)resenta-

tive of an eastern genus, hitherto undiscoveired on the American conti-
nent. Thirough his inde-fatigable exertionismuchlh1as been contributed to
the lknowledge of the Pacific forms of many of the groups of insects,
and it is with peculiar pleasure that we signalize his services in the de-
part inent of the Hemipvtera by giving his name to this species.

HELONOTUS. NeW gen.

Aspect similar to iltenestaris. Elongate-ovate. Head a little wider
than long; the face convexly decurving; inferior cheeks tumid, sepa-
rated from the superior ones by a (leep groove; eyes round, very promi-
nent, projecting wider than the fore sides of the pronotuin; tylus form-
iDg a much projecting, cylindrical peak, the surface each side of it
depressed; bucculk disk-like, hinited to the tip of the superior cheeks;
gular surface obliquely ridgred each side of the base. Rostrumi stout;
basal joint scarcely more than one-half the length of the throat; second
joint hardly longer than the alical one; the middle joint shorter than
tlme apical one. Antenum stout, about as long as froim the front to the
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base of th2 pronotuin; the antenniferons ridge stout and ranning directly
down frnwu the eye; basal joint very short, hardly reaching beyond the
tip of the tylus, second longest, apical one thickest, fusiform, not quite
as long as the second. Pronottun long, trapezoidal, gradually narrow-
ing anteriorly, the transverse diamneter convex, the longitudinal one
feebly convex, the surface much more elevated than the plane of the
corium and scutell-um ; collum contracted, flattened, on the tinder side,
divided on the prosternurtn; plagie placed far back on a convex ridge,
which is continued to the lateral margin; behind this the surface is
transversely g:ooved, causing the lateral margins to be sinuated; behind
this to the posterior margin is a still more elevated, wider, transverse
ridge; the lateral margins bluntly rounded, not recurved, deep; posterior
margin truncatedl. Corinn broad blunt, sinuated on the posterior
margin, scarcely longer than the membrane, punctate in longitudinal
rows; membrane with about five long straight nervures, of which the
next to the outer one is forked, and at the ends of the nervures are
several small closed cells [these are sometimes absent]. Anterior femora
very stout and short; the under, surface rough, with a curved channel
on the outer side, and a row of uneven teeth on the inner.

1I. abbreviatus New sp.
Thick, deep, longoviate, grayish pale brown. Head coarsely, remotely

punctured, the punctures deeply sunken and with raised margins; sur-
face very uneven, depressed near the eyes, rufous or piceous; buccuhe
and autennm ochre-yellow; tylus blackish, with rows of coarse, uneven
punctures; anteun-e annulated with black, once on the basil joint,
twice on the second, and all but the base and tip of the third blackish,
the fourth rufo-piceous or fuscous. Rostrum reaching between -the
anterior and middle coxm, brownish~yellow, piceous along the middle
of the joints and at tip. Pronotuim tawny or rust-brown, obsoletely
carinated; the callosities, two short steaks adjoining the humeral
angles, and sometimes a trace or two on the middle of the sides and on
the anterior margin piceous; surface deeply, uDevenly, coarsely punc-
tnerqd; hbuneral angles distinctly tumid, the anterior angles rectangular;
lateral margins bluntly rounded; pectus and under side of head pow-
dered with white, coarsely, rather remotely punctured; the mesosternum
each side and one or more spots on the metaplenra piceous. Femora
black, excepting at base and tip, aind a ring at base and another near
the tip of tibim black; the tarsi faintly tinged with piceous. Scutel-
lum tawney, tinged with rufous, infuscated and carinated on the middle
line, coarsely, closely punctured. Hemelytra ochre-yellow, a little infus-
cated at base, the posterior, raised boundary-edge of the corium with an-
gulated black line extending inward as far as the clamus; both coriurn
and clavus coarsely punctured in longitudinal rows; meinbrane whitish.
Tergum piceons-blackish or chestnut-brown, coarsely, a little remotely,
punctured; connexivum with alternate quadrangular spots of whitish
and black. Venter chestnut-brown or piceous, more or less tinged with
rufous, erodedly, deeply, remotely punctured, the base more or less
infuscated, pruinose. S 9.
Length 3 to 54 mnillinmeters. Width of pronotum, 11 to 2 millimeters.
Inhabits Nebraska, Miss'ouri, Illinois, Michigan, Massachusetts, New

York, Grimsby, Canada (Mr. Petit), New Jersey, Maryland, and North
Carolina.

It occurs in Maryland very abunldantly in places where the plants and
weeds grow rank, and also on small bushes forming the undergrowth in
open woods.
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In Central Maryland and Eastern Pennsylvania, it may be swept from
the bushes as early as the middle ofMay and as late as November. Occa-
sionally it swarms in clover-fields, and no doubt does considerable
injury to that crop by withdrawing the sap from the tender heads before
they have become full-blown. On the other band, it and the common
Lygfus lineolaris and Plagiognatisus obscurus no doubt help to fertilize the
flowers by their active movements in the heads and frequent flying from
one to the other, carrying masses of pollen on their bodies and bristly
legs. Sometimes these insects are literally powdered with the pollen
which adheres to their bodies.

SUBFAUXILY PYRRTIOCORINA.

DYsruRCuS, Anyot et Serv.

1. Ii?. mimus.*
Caps:u miwnus, Say, Heteropt. New Harmony, 20, NoT. 3; Complete Writings, 338.
Dysdermu8 nidnu8, Stal, Enumeratio Hemipt. i, 121, No. 14.

InhabitsTexass, Mexico, California, Cuba, ilayti, and Central Amierica.
This species varies in color, but most strikingly so in the width and

proportions of the head, pronotum, and abdomen, including the hemne-
lytra.
The two varieties cited by Mr. Say belong really to this, and do not

constitute a second species as indicated by i3r. StAl in the place referred
to above.
In some varieties from MA.1exico, the head, pronoturn, and corium are

entirely black, and from this to the variety with only a point of black
on the middle of the corium every variety occurs. In Hayti, they abound
in gardens, and affect small growths in damp or low grounds The
males are in general narrower that the females.

2. P. albidiventris.
Dysdercus albidiventrie, Statl, Ofv. Vetensk. Akad. Fbrh. 1854, 236; Stettiner Ent.

Zeit. 23, 315 [exclusive of his reference to Say's C. wmnus].
Dysdercu8 Zlunulatu8, Uhler, Proe. Ent. Soc. Phila. i, 24.

Inhabits MAexico, Texas, California, Central America, and Panama.
This also varies in the same manner as the preceding species, and,

although inhabiting some of the same localities in large numbers, it is of
a larger size, and has the sides of the pronotum more deeply sinuated.
One beautiful variety from California has the whole base of the pronotumn
back of the callosities, and the entire corium, blood-red.

3. D. peruvianus.
Lygwunmsperuvianus, Guer., Voyage de la, Coquille, 178, pl. 12; fig. 16.
Dvysd*-~ernspcrunianues, StthI, Enumeratio Ilemipt. i, 121, No. 20.

Inhabits California, Peru and the Sandwich Islands.

4. D. obliquus.
Pyrrhocori8 obliquusi, H.-Sehf., Wanz. Ins. vii, 19, fig. 701.
DDysderecns himaculatuts, Stal, Ofv. Vetensk. Akad. Fdrh. 1854, 236.
l1ysdereus obliquu28 Sta'l, E numnieratio Hiemipt. i, 121, No. 20.

Inhabits California, M1exico, Central America, Panamia &C.
A variety of this species lacks the two black dots of the corium.
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SUBFAMILY LARLINA.

Acr\ocopIs, Hahn.
A. tuntas.

Cimiex lNoatus, Fab., Mantissa Ins. ii, 302, No. 237.
Lygcem calidus, Fab., Syst. Rhyng. 230.
Acinocoris calidus, Hahn, Wans. Ins. ii, 114, fig. 194.
Largms interruptus, IJ%-Schf., Wanz. Ins. ix, 181, fig. 978.
Lawgus lunulatus, Blurm., Handb. ii, 282, No. 1.
Largus (Acinocoris) lunatU8, StAl, Enumeratio Hemipt. i, 92, No. 1.

Inhabits Brazil, Surinam, Mexico, and has been once found in Cali-
fornia. It seems to be common in the valley of the Amazonas.

LARGUS, Hahn.
.1. E3. cinctus.

Lawgu chictlus, I1.-Schf, Wanz. Ins. vii. 6, fig. 683; StWl Enumeratio lHemipt. i,
94, No. 11.

(apsu suecincts, var. a, Say, Heteropt. 20.
Inhabits M11exico, California, Oregon, Nevada, and Arizona.
This differs only in a slight degree from the following species, and

will no doubt hereafter prove to be only thie extreme western form of it.

2. L. sU-tecinctUs.
Cirnex succincits, Linn., Cent. Ins. Rarior. 17, No. 44.
Cimex rubrocincetus, De Geer, M6m. iii7 339, p;. 34, fig. 19.
Lyg(us succinctus, Fab., Ent. Syst. iv, 170.
Largus succinctu, H.-Schf., Wanz. Ins. vi. 78, fig. 649.

Inhabits Pennsylvania to Florida-, and westward to Texas, Arizona,
and Southern Colorado.
The western specimens are blacker and not so brightly red-margined

as those from the coasts of Georgia and Florida. In the sea islands of
the latter State, a variety occurs which is of a dirty sand-red. This
conforms with our experiences respecting other insects which belong
to -sandy regions adjacent to -the sea; for example, UEdipoda eucerata,
Harris, G(ryllus abbreviatus, Salda Sgnorcte, and :many others, which
are all paler and more nearly of the color of sand than their brethren
who live farther in:land upon the dark soils.

This genus is essentially American, and -ranges between the northern
warm-temperate zone and the southern warm-temperate zone. Each
geographical province has one or more species. The insular and equa-
torial ones of the lowlands are marked with yellow spots, while the
others are more uniform and plainer in their pattern.

FAMILY PHlYTOCORiIDAi.

MGoNALOCORIS, Dahlb.
Mf. Jilicis.

Gimexfl1icis, Linn., Syst. Nat. 718, No. 20.
Acanthiafiticis, WoRW. Icon., Ciat. 46, tab. 5, fig. 43.
Bryocorisfilicis, Kolenati, Mel-et. Entom. ii, 129.
M31onoCOri8fihii8s, Fieb., Europ. Hemipt. 237; Douglas & Scott, British ilemipt.

279, pl. 10, fig. 2.

Inhabits Nebraska, Texas, Illinois, Maine, and Maryland; and Eu-
rope.

It is sonetfimes quite common in late summer and early autumn on
several kinds of ferns.
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MAIEGALOCERAIA Fieb.
1 -Al. Debifls.

Mfegalocerwa debilis, Uhler, in Hayden's Survey of Montana, 408, No. 1.

Inhabits Colorado MIrontana, and Wyoming.
2. AL. rutbieunda.

Megalocerwa rubiounda, Uhler, ib. 408, No. 2.

Inhabits Colorado.
TRIGONOTYLUS, Fieb.

i'. Ruficornis.
Miris ruflcornis, Fallen, llemipt. Smec. i, 133, No. 8.
Airi8s uficaris8, Douglas & Scott, British Henpt. 290, 6.
§Drigonotytus rufwotrnis, Fieb., Ear Hemipt. 243.

Inhabits Idaho, Colorado, Illinois, Texas, MHassacbusetts, and Mary-
land; and Europe.

It inhabits the grass and weeds in brackish marshes in MNLaryland,
and th-e salt-marshes near the colast in Massachusetts.

LEP'I'OPTENA, Fieb.
L. amea.

Leptoplertia antwna, Uhler, in Hayden's Survey of Montana, 409.
Inbabits Idaho and Dakota.

BRACIIYTROPIS, Fieb.

B. Calcarata.
Aliris calearatus, Fallen, lIctnipt. Suee. 131, No. 5.
Brachytropis calearata, Fieb., Earop. Hemipt. 241.

Inhabits Texas, Indian Territory, Illinois, Massachusetts, Canada, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Maryland; and Europe. Comimon on rank
weeds in low pastures anLd woods.

MIRis Auctor.
M. instabilis. New sp.
Form and general appearance of AI. virens, Linn. Green, greenish--

testaceous, or pale dull straw-yellow, clothed with close yellow pubes-
cence. HFead broadly conical, with a blackish vitta each side, which is
usually continued backward over the pronotum and scutellum to the
apex of the corium; apex of the head -a little upturned, the vertex
densely pubescent, minutely, confluently punctured, at the base bald,
impunctate, and with a central impressed line. Antennce robust,
rufous, the basal joint a little longer than the head, sometimes greenish,
beset with long stiff hairs. Eyes round, prominent, in contact poste-
riorly with the pronotum. Rostrum reaching behind the middle coxm.
Pronotum convex behind, finely, deeply, and in part confluently punc-
tured, the lateral margins broadly sinuated, and the carinate edge sharply
prominent; the anterior angles callous exteriorly, and destitute of the
carinate edge. Humeral angles slightly recurved behind; median lInie
pale. Propleura coarsely and conflnently punctured, with a slender
brown or red line each side continued interruptedly along the venter;
3neso- and meta-pleura punctate on the middle. Hemelytra almost white
on the costal margin and inner edge; the surface pubescent, minutely
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and closely punetate; the cuneus usually pale green, and the inem-
brane byaline, with rufous or pale-brown nervares, sometimes having a
pale-brown streak protracted beyond the ners-ure. Seutellum more
finely punltate than the pronottum, often having the punctures of the
middle and base fuscous; the -middle line pale and smooth. Tergum
green or pale rufous, with the disk more or less infuscated. Venter
green or testaceous, invested with close-set sericeons pubescence. Legs
pale green, usually having the tarsi and tip of the tibite rufons; poste-
rior femora usually having two series of piceous dots above and two
similar series beneath; the nails and adjacent joint piceous.
Length, 6 to 7J millimeters. Breadth of pronotum, 1a to 2 millimeters.
Collected on the hills of Colorado in July (Lieutenant Carpenter). It

is Very common on low meadows in many parts of the Atlantic region.
Although this insect was referred to Mt-irs dorsalis, Say, by Dr. Har-

ris, it does not sufficiently agree with the description of that species to
enable us to accept the determination. 31. dorsalis, Say, still re.mains
undetected by modern entomologists.

PHYTOCORIS, Fallen.

1. P. nubilus.
Cape8 tnubilus, Say, ifeteropt. New Harmony, 22, No. 10.

Inhabits Texas; Mexico, near Matamoras, in the collection of Dr.
Berlandier; Canada; New England; New York; Pennsylvania; New
Jersey, in August; Maryland, on Eupltoriunm, in July and August;
Georgia, and North Carolina.

2. P. scrupeus.
Capsus scrupeas, Say, Heteropt. New- Harmony, 23, No. 13.
Caopss tetrastigma, 11.-Schf., Wanz. Ins. ix, 166, fig. 959.
Capsus externus, H.-Schf., Wauz. Ins. Viii, 16, fig. 791.

Inhabits Texas, Indian Territory, Mexico, Nebraska, Illinois,. New
England, Maryland, New Jersey, and Georgia.

This is a very variable insect, both in colors and in the width and
thickness of the body and ih'embers. P1gmny specimens often occur in
Eastern Massachusetts. I have found it in. July on the grape-vines
north of Baltimore.
The two figures of Herrich-Schaeffer represent varieties which are

occasionally-found in Maryland. Neither of theme represents accurately
the shape of the joints of the antenna, although fig-ure 791 is more
nearly correct than the other.

LOPIDEA, Uhler.

L. media.
Capsu8 mediu8, Say, fleteropt. New Harmony, 22, No. 11.

Found on the foot-hills and plains of Colorado, September 1!9 and
October 4, by Lientenant Carpenter.

HADRONEMA, Uhler.

II. militaris.
Hadronema militaris, Uhler, Hayden's Survey Of Montana, 412.

Collected July to September on the hills of Colorado.
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LyGe-S, Hahn.
1. L. lineolaris.

Capsu.s lzneolaris, Palisot-Beauvois Ins. Afr. et Arnfr. 187, pl. xi, fig. 7.

Distributed over all the district traversed by the survey, as well upol
the high mountains as on the hills and in the valleys.

It varies in the length and thickness of the antenine and in the length
of rostrum and henmelytra.
Specimens were collected above the timber-line in Colorado by Lieu-

tenant Carpenter; and it occurs on the bald sumimits of the highest
mountains in North Carolina.

2. L. annexus.
Lyqus annexus, Uhler, in Hayden's Survey of Montana, 413.

Inhabits Colorado on the foot-hills (Lieutenant Carpenter).

CALOCORIS, Fieb.
1. C. rapidus.

Capsus rapidu8, Say, Reteropt. New Harmony, 20, No. 4.
Capsus multicolor, H.-Schf., Wanz. Ins. viii, 19, fir. 795.

Inhabits Colorado, Arizona, Texas, and California.

2. 0. JPahneri.
Caloctris Palmeri, Uhler, in Hayden's Survey of Montana, 410.

Inhabits Arizona and Southern Colorado.

tESnIrENIA, Amyot & Serv.
1. B. insignis.

Capsucs insBignis, Say, HIeteropt. New Harmony, 22, No. 12.
Inhabits Colorado and the Atlantic region.

2. R. conlfraterna.
Re.sthenih confraterna, Uhier,- in H-ayden's Survey of Montana, 411.

Inhabits Colorado, Wisconsin Illinois, Maryland, &c.

DACOTA, Uhler.
D- hesperia.

Dacota hesperia., Uhler, in Hayden's Survey of Montana, 413.

Inhabits Colorado and Dakota.

P(ECILSoCvTus, Fieb.
1. P. venaticus.

Posciloscytus venaticus, Uhler, in Hayden's Survey of Montana, 414.

Inhabits Colorado, Illinois, New England, and Canada.

2. P. di/usus
Pwcilsc8ytus diffuses, Uhler, in Hayden's Sarvey of Montaina, 415.

Inhabits Utah and Idaho.
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RU.HOPALOTOMUS, Fich.
1 B. _paciftus.

Rhopalotorzue8pacifues, Uhler, in Hayden's Survey of Montana, 415.
Inhabits Montana, Idaho, and California.

. B. brachycerus.
Rhopalotonrus brachycerus, Uhler, in Hayden's Survey of Montana, 416.

Inhabits California and Colorado.

LA3oPS,Burm.
13. Itesperius.

Labops hesperius, Uhler, in Hayden's Survey of Montana, 416.

Inhabits Colorado, Montana, and British America.
It varies somnewhat in the breadth of the head and in the amount of

yellow marking of the head, &c. Collected by Lieutenant Carpenter,
in July and September, on the mountains and foot-hills.

CAMPTBROntcms, Fieb.
0. 'nebulosus.

Canptobrochis nebulos1us, Uhler, in Hayden's Survey of Montana, 417.

Inhabits Dakota, Colorado Kapsas,.Missouri, Illinois, New England,
and -Maryland.
In the city of Baltimore, it is sometiincs common in the crevices of

the bark of linden trees; and in Massachusetts, it preys upon the females,
and perhaps also upon the eggs, of the canker-moth.

TINiCEPHE1ALUS, Fieb.
T. simplex.

Tinicephalts simplex, Uhler, in Hayden's Survey of Mqntana, 417.

Inhabits Colorado, in July, on the foot-hills. Collected by Lieutenant
Carpenter.

PLAGIOGNATHUS, Fieb.
P. obscurus.

Plagiognathucs obecuruts, Uhler, in Hayden's Survey of Montana, 418.
Inhabits Texas, Colorado, and the Atlantic States.

AGALLIASTES, Fieb.
A. associatus.

Ageiastes assocatus., Uhler, in Hayden's Survey of MNontana, 419.

Inhabits Colorado and Utab.

ORECTODERus. New gem.

Elongate, narrow; hemelytra contracted before the middle. Head
long, obliquely decliniug and curving anteriorly, 8 ; shorter and with
the front almost vertical, 9; behind the eyes narrowed into a neck, &;
protracted, but scarcely narrowed, 9 ; face from the eyes to tip forming
a long, acute triangle a , but shorter in the 9 ; the surface between the,
-eyes very broad and somewhat flattened, &. Eyes prominent, long, oval,
placed obliquely; inferior cheek-lobes ridged and tapering to a slender
point, bounded above by a long deep groove, which carries the linear,
carinate, superior cheek-lobe ; jugum forming a slender, tapering, promi-
nent ridge separated from the tylus by a long groove; the tylus long
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and slender. Rostrum long and slender, reaching to the intermediate
cone; the basal joint somewhat more than one-half as long as the un-
der side of head; second joint much longer, reaching to the tip of
anterior coxe; third and fourth subequal, each a little shorter than the
second. Antennmai long and slender, nearly as long as the hemelytra;
the basal joint about as long as the width of head between the eyes, 3
or somewhat longer, 2; second joint as long as the inner margin of the
clavus, gradually thickening from beyond the middle to the tip; third
much more slender, longer than the basal joint; the fourth shortest.
Pronotum very long trapeziformn, 6; or long subcampanulate, 9; in the
latter -separated into two divisions by a transverse constriction behind
the middle, leaving the posterior lobe high and suborbicular. Scutelluni
almost equilateral, humped at base, the apex very actute. Hemelytra
widest behind the middle, the cuneus long and narrow. Abdomen much
contracted at base. Legs long and slender.

All the specimens thus far observed, of both sexes, have had fully-
developed hemelytra and wings.
0. obliquus. New sp.
Long and slender, resembling Systellonotus, black or blue-black, pot-

ished. Face and cranium transversely obsoletely rugulose, indented onl
the vertex, and longitudinally -impressed next the inner line of the eyes.
Antennue yellow or pale piceous, the apical half blackish-piceous; the
third joint, excepting the base, and the fourth fuscous; eyes brown;
rostrum piceous, paler on the idnidle, sometimes yellow, with a piceous
tip. Pronotum minutely rugulose, densely so in the 2, in which latter,
the surface is often dull opaque-black. Legs orange or pale piceous,
the posterior pair usually darker; the come pale or white, but darker
or black on the anterior and intermediate ones in the 9, while the pos-
terior are conspicuously white; tarsi piceous at tip. Scutellum pale
yellow or white on the apical division, 2 ; or blackN H.iemelytra
black, obsoletely punctured, remotely. pubescent; the base of the corium
having white streak -running along parallel with the margin of the
clavus; base of cu-neus with a large white spot, S. The femnale lacks the
white streak of the corium. Membrane piceous or smoke-black; wings
a little infuscated. Venter black, polished, sometimes with a central
row of rufo-piceous dots. Genital process of the male projecting laterally,
long anad wide, falcate.
Length, 6 to 74 millimeters. Width across pronotum, I to IA milli-

meters.
A variety of the male lacks the white marks of the hemelytra, and] at

the same time has deep-orange legs. Immature specimens arc chestnut-
brown, with the white markings less distinct.
One male wa-s obtained on the hills of Colorado. June to September,

by Lieutenant Carpenter.
I ha-ve examined both sexes, from Massachusetts, Connecticut, Penn-

sylvania, Lower Canada, Illinois, Kansas, and Washington Territory.

FA-MILY ANTHOCOR IDIE.

TRIPILLEPS.
L'. insidiosus.

Reduvius insidiosus, Say, Heteropt. New Harmony. .32, No. 5.
Anthoco-is pseudochiinche, Fitch. Second Report on Nos. Ins. of New York, 235.

Inhabits Texas, Nebraska. Kansas, Illinois, Missouri, the Atllantic
region, and Cuba.
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ANTHOCORIS, Fallen.
A. muisculus.

Reduvius muoclulu8, Say, ileteropt. New Harm-Hony, 32, No. 6.

Collected above timber-line, in the rmountains of Colorado, by Lieu-
tenant Carpenter.

FA3MILY ARADID2*.

ARADUS, Fab.
1. A. aeututs.

Aradus acut uS, Say,lHeteropt. New Harmony, 28, No. 2.
Aradu.s amerbian-us, H.-Schf., Wanz. Ins. viii, 115, fig. 889.

Found above timber-line, in the mountains of Colorado, by Lieutenant
Carpenter. Common also in Florida, Indiana, &c.
This species is found under very contrasting climatal conditions. In

the subalpine regions of the western Territories, it is liable to be sud-
denly cauight by the frosts and severely cold winds of those exposed
situations; while -on the sea-coast of Florida, it exists in a climate loaded
with moisture, of subtropical warmth and of perpetual mildness. In
Southern Indiana, it is subject to the blasts of torrid heat, which rush
over the plains from the farther South. But in. all these different con-
ditions it retains a very steady uniformity of appearance, and does not
exhibit mtuch variation in the details of structure.

2. A. tuberceulifet.
Aradus3 tubereulifer, Kirby, Fauna Bor.-Amer. iv, 278, pl. 6, fig. 5.

Inhabits Colorado; British America, California, &c.
Specimens were collected above timber-line in the first-named State.

Mr. Kirby's came from the Hudson's Bay Territory.
The late Robert Kennicott obtained specimens in the vicinity of the

Yukon River in Walrussia, antI near the Great Bear Lake and Mlacken-
zie River in British America.

3. A. rectus.
Aridtcreetus, Say, Heteropt. New Harmony, 29, No. 4.

Inhabits Colorado. Nesx Mexico, British America, New England,
Georgia, North Carolina, and Florida.
4. A. wtqualis.

Armdims a-qualis, Say, Ileteropt. 29, No. 6.
Inhabits Tesas, Indian Territor7y, New Jersey, Illinois, &c.

5. A. cinnamzorneus.
AradusR cinnamomieus, Panzer, Farina German. 100, No. 20; Fieb. Enrop. Hemipt.

111.; H.-Schf., Wanz. hIs. v, 91, fig. 539.
Inlabits Texas, Missouri, a:nd Southern Europe.

6. A. amptiatius. New sp8
Broad andi thin; grayish-black; form similar to A. crenatus, Say. Head

densely granulnated; to the tip of the protuberance longer than the width
across the eyes, the protuberance slightly tapering toward the tip; pro-
cesses of the, anten-niferous tubereles slender, very acute, and not quite
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as long as the basal joint of antenme; antennu black, stout, subcylin-
drical, the joints all of Pearly equal thickkness; first joint very short,
the second very long, almost equal to the third and fourth united, the
third orange on the apical half and longer than the fourth; surface in
front of each eye raised into a blunt tooth; rostrum rust-brown, fuscous
at tip. Pronotum transverse subreniform, the anterior margin widest,
arcuated, and broadly recurved each side, the margin irregularly and
minutely toothed, the anterior angles a little acutely prominent; lateral
obliquely-narrowing posteriorly; posterior angles forming broad, rounded
lobes, the posterior margin deeply sintlatedl; surface deeply depressed
each side, irregularly and coarsely granulated, the disk with two longi-
tudinal, approximate, raised lines, each side of which is a subinterrupted,
less distinct, raised line. Scutellum coarsely and irregularly granulated.
tumidly elevated on the disk, sunken behind the disk, and with the lat-
eral margins very prominently elevated. Legs black; the coxts base of
femora and a ring before their tip, the tip of tibie, and the tarsi ochre-
ous yellow. Hemelytra deep black, nore'finely granulated, extending
almost to the tip of the abdomen; base of coritum exteriorly expanded
into a wide, oval flap, which is broadly recurved, and the edge minutely
serrated. 'Venter a little ferruginous; the central carina paler; the outer
angles of the segments and a smnall part of the edges of the incisures of
the connexivum both above and below ocher-yellow.

Length, 11 millimeters. Width of pronotum, 4 mllimeters.
Inhabits California (James Behrens).

7. A. debitlis. New sp.
Long, narrowing posteriorly, pale rust-brown; form similar to A. acutus,

Say. Head long, longer than the width across the eyes, minutely and
densely granulated; the protuberance entire, cylindrical, thick; cranium
with a few coarse granules on the central ridge; processes of the antennal
base short, acute; surface adjoining the eyes infuscated; before the eyes
is a blunt, vertical process; antennae very slender, the joints cylindrical,
densely and evenly granulated, the second joint longer than the head,
third and fourth joints a little stouter, the third whitish except at base,
the fourth fuscous, a little shorter than the third, conical at tip; rostrum.
chestnut-brown, minutely, evenly granulated, reaching to the incisure
between the meso- and meta-sternum. Pronotum wide stublunate, almost
twice as wide as its leigth; the antero-lateral arcuated margin irreg-
ularly and remotely denticulated, broadly recurved, infuscated; posterior
margin widely sinuated; behind the humeri produced into rounded
flaps; disk infuscated, crossed by four longitudinal, anteriorly approxi-
mating, subentire, carinate lines; callosities very prominent, and bounded
by sharply-defined lines. Scutellum infuscated, the basal angles tu-
umidly elevated, the sides bounded from the base to beyond the middle
by prominent, thick, carinate edges, the disk triangularly tumid, and
sending backward a carinate longitudinal line. Legs irregularly gran-
ulated, faintly marbled with fuiscous,; the tips of tibiw and a faint band
on their middle yellow. Henielytra. clouded and marbled with fuscous;
the base of the coriunm somewh at expanded intorounded, upturned lobes;
m-nembrane slightly net-veined, marbled, and clouded with fuscous. Ven-
ter almost uniform pale ferruginous; tergum a little darker; the con-
nexivu-m faintly clouded with fuseous, atnd with a fuscons spot at the base
of the segments adjoining the incisures. 9

Length, 11 millimeters. Width of pronotunmi, 34 millimeters.
Inhabits Vancouver's Island.
A single female was kindly given to me by Mr. WV. V. Andrews.
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8. A. inornatus. New sp.
i)Dll fuscous; outline similar to A. aeQtuts, Say. Differs from that

species in being destitute of ochreous spots; the head and auteun&B agree
with it, except in the absence of the two rounded prominences of the cra-
DiuiM, which are in this replaced by linear protuberances; the postero-
lateral margins of the pronotum narrowed obliquely posteriorly; the
antero-lateral margins are arcuated, and armed with three or four large
teeth, and with nutlmerous irregular minute te-eth. Rostrumbarely reach-
ingr beyond the incisure between the pro- and rneso-sternunt,
Length, 9 to 10 mllimneters. Width of pronotain, 23 to 3.j millimeters.
Inhabits Nebraska, British Columbia, Wisconsin, illinois, Pennsylva-

nia; and in Maryland quite-rare.
In one female, the incisures of the connexivum were a little cinereous,

and the disks of the segments showed a faint cirnereous spot.

9. A. fuscomaculatu-s.
Araauzsfuecornaculatu StiU, Eugenlics Resa, 2W, No. 210.

Inhabits California, near San Francisco.
This species seems to be similar to A, ornatus Say. Only a few frag-

ments of what I believe to belong to it have thus fair beea available to
me for examination, and .1 desire to call particular attention to it, that
it may not continue to betoverlooked by western entomologists.
At least five other species of the genus Aradus, from California, have

been examined by me; but all the, specimens were too imperfect for accu-
rate description.

BRACILYRHRYNCuTS, Lap.
1. B. granulatus.

Aradu8 granldat-8, Say, Heteropt. New Harmony, 30, No. 7; Complete Writings,
i, p. 353.

Dygodiusparvuthls, H.-Sehf., Wanz. Ins. ix, 139, fig. 956.

Inhabits Texas, Cuba, Florida, Maryland, andMliss-ouri.

2. .B. obatus.
Aradus lobatus, Say, Heteropt. New HarMony, 30, No. 8; Complete WXritings, i, 354.

Inhabits Texas, Illinois, Michigan, Canada, Pennslyvania, and one
specimen fron Maryland.

3. B. moestus.
Alezira ioesta, Stal, ilemipt. Mex. Stettin. En. Zeit. xxiii, 438.

Inhabits California A^rizona, and Mexico.
Perhaps this will prove to be the same as B. americanus, Spinola, from

Chili. The differences between themn are only such as occur in varieties
of other species.

4. B. simplex. New sp.
Dark brunneous; miniutely and densely granulated. Head a little

widened at tip; the lateral lobes a little lotnger than the tylus; the lat-
eral edges a little serrate-gran-ulate, and longitudinally grooved; the
tylus cylindrically raised above the plane of the cheeks, tinged with
rufous; processes of the anten-nal base short, acute at tip, divaricating;
antennme short, robust, the third joint a very little longer than the see-
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ond, the rest subequal in length; under side of head coarsely granulated;
rostrum ochreous-yellow. Pronotuim trapezoidal; the lateral margins
oblique, not distinctly emarginated; the anterior angles rounded, scarcely
prominent; the posterior margin very feebly sinuated; the surface
remotely and irregularly granulated. Pleural pieces and prosternulni
coarsely granulated; meso- and meta-sternumn minutely rastrated and
granulated. Femora roughly granulated, incrassated in the middle;
tbibe minutely granulated, coxm, troehanters, base of femora, apex of
tibae, and tarsi ocher-yellow. Base of membrane with a whitish cunous-
mark, behind which is a brown spot. Venter granulated on the con-
nexivum, minutely rastrated, and obsoletely granulated on the disk;
superior edge of the connexivum tinged with rufous; genital segment
of the male bluntly rounded. S .

Length 44 to 6i millimeters. Width of pronotunm 1P to 24 millimeters.
Inhabits Texas, Indian Territory, Cuba, Missouri, Florida, New Eng-

land, Pennsylvania, Illinois; and Maryland, beneath the bark of oak-
trees, in February and March.

It differs from B. granulatus, 'Say, in not having the genital segment
of the male lonDg and obliquely rounded but short and blunt;- and in the
third antenial joint being scarcely longer than the second, &c.

FAMILY PIHYMATIDA.E

PHYMATA, Lat.
P. erosa.

timex erosu,7 Liun., Syst. Nat. ed. 12, ii, 718, No. 19.
Cintex scorpio, De Geer, M6nioires, iii, 350, p1. 35, fig. 13.
Syrtis erosa, Fab., Syst. Rhyng. 121, No. 2.-
Acanthia erosa, WolW, Icon. Cimt. 89, pl. 9, fig. 83.
Phymwta erose, Anmyot et Serv., Hemipt. 290, No. 2.

Inhabits the greater part of North Ameriea, including the West In-
dies, M1exico, and Nicaragua. It seems to be not less commnon on the
Pacific coast than in the Atlantic region.
In Maaryland, it is very useful in destroying caterpillars and other veg-

etable-feeding insects; but is not very discriminating in its tastes, and
would as soon seize the useful honey-bee as the pernicious saw-fly. It
lurks about in the thick foliage of the gardens, and, concealed in the
axil of a leaf or stem, it grasps suddenly with its fore claws the insect
which may get near it, awl then, thrusting the stout beak into the body
of its victim, proceeds leisurely to withdraw its life-juices.

MACtOCtmPlALUs, Swed.
1. 31f. preheusilis.

Syrtis p'rehensiiis, Fab., Syst. Rhyng. 1-23, No. P.
Macrocephalu-sprehensilis, Arnyot et Soerv., Hemipt. 293, No. 2.

Jnhabits Texas, Indian Territory, Mexico, and tbe Southern States
generally. Its most northern limit at present known is the State of
Tennessee.

2. Jf. cimicoides.
Macrocephains cimicoides, Swederus, No-va Acta Holm. 1787, 3, tab. 8, fig. 1.
Syrtis maiecatu-s, Fab., Syst. Rhyng. 123, No. 7; BmsrnD., Handb. ii, 252; Wolff,

Icon. Cirn. 167, fig. 163; H.-Schf., Wanz. Ins. viii, 107, fig. 878.

Inhabits Texas and the Southern States; but will no doubt be found
in Arizona, New Mexico, &c.
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FAMILY NABID2E.

PAGASA, StAI.
P. palipes.

Pagasa palics, StAl, Enumeratio Hemipt. iii, 108, No. 3.

Inhabits Texas, Kansas, &c.
As this species has been commonly found in company with Coriscus

subeoleoptratus, we mnay expect to find it in Colorado and Dakota.

METATROPIPHORUIS, Reater.
Al. Be!fragei.

A fetatropiphorusBelfragei, Relter, Ofvers. Vetens. Akad. Forhandl. 1372, 91, No.
1; StAl, Enumeratio Ilemipt. iii, 111.

Inhabits Texas and the Southern States.

Conisous, Schrank (1801).

(Nabis, Ljat. 1807.)
1. C. subcoleoptratus.

Nabicula 8ubcoleoptratus, Kirby, Fauna Bor.-Arner. iv, 282.
Nabis 8abcolecptrattse, Renter, Overs. Veterns. Akad. Forhandl. 1872, 81, No. 1.
Corisctus 8utbcoleoptratus, St&l, Enumeratio Hemipt. iii, 112, No. 1.
Vadbis ca-nadensis, Provancher, Canadc. Nat. 1869.

Inhabits Colorado, Dakota, Kansas Nebraska, Canada, New England,
Texas, &c.

2. C. crassipes.
Nabis craiesJW8, Renter, 1. c. 29, 6, p. 83. No. 5.

Inhabits Mexico, Texas, &e.

3. C. sericans.
Nbs'Y serics, Reuter, I. c. 29, 6, p. 83, No. 6.

Inhabits Texas.

4. C. inscriptus.
Jedniviolus in18sptiu8, Kirby, Fauna Bor.-Arner. iv, 280, 1, pl. 6, fig 7

Inhabits British Amierica, Maine, and Dakota.

5. C.ferus.
Cimezferus, Linn., Fauna Stiecic.v, 256, No. 962.
Nabisfiruw, Fieb., -Europ. Hemipt. 161, No. 9.

Inhabits -California, Nebraska, Colorado, New England, the Atlanlic
region generally, including Maryland and Western North Carolina. In
Europe, it occurs throughout most of the northern and central coun-
tries, and is not unknown in France, Italy, &c.

6. C. Kcdmii.
Nabis Kalmzii, Renter, 1 c. 29, 6, p. 91, No. 24.

Inhabits Wisconsin, Nebraska, &c.
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7. C. punetipes.
Nabispunctipes, Renter, 1. c. 29, 6, p. 89, No. 20.

Inhabits Wisconsin, Nebraska, New Jersey, &c.

8. C. nigriventris.
Nabis nigriventris, Sta], Stettin. Eut. Zeit. xiii, 458.

Inhabits Mexico and Texas.

SUPERFAMILY REDUVIOIDEA.
Rostrnmn free, curved, thick, and short. Antennie many-jointed, 4-13,

long and geniculate. Fore tibim expanded at tip. Hemelytra thin,
with very large and long areoles; the membrane very large, and con-
tinued on the inner side of the coriuu.

SUBFAMILY REDUVIINA.

SINEA, Amyot et Serv.
1.. S. diademna.

Reduviu-s diadenwa, Fab., Genera Ins. 302; Ent. Syst. iv, 206, No. 46.
Cimex multispinos5u, 1)e GOer, M6m. iii, 348, No. 23, pl. 35, fig. 11.
Cimex hispidus, Thunb., Nov. Ins. Spec. ii, 33.
Cimex setosus, Omelin, Syst. Nat. i, pt. 4, 2144, No. 250.
Ciuzex diadema, Gme]in, Syst. Nat. i, pt. 4, 2196, No. 550.
Zelus diadenua, Fab., Syst. lRhyng. 286, No. 18.
Ieduvius raptatoritus, Say, Amer. Ent. ii, pl. 31; Complete Writings, i, 72, pl.

31; Journ. Acad. Phila. iv, 327, No. 1.
Sinea multispinosa, Amyot et Serv., Hemipt. 375, No. 1.
Irantha hispida, Stal, Ofv. Vetensk. Akad. Forhandl. 1866, 264, No. 3.

Inhabits 'Texas, Nebraska, Colorado, Mexico, Indian Territory, and
from Canada to Florida in the Atlantic region.

2. S. coronata.
Sinea coronata, Stah], Stettin. Ent. Zeit. xxiii, 444, No. 283.

inhabits Mexico and California.

3 S. raptoria.
Sinea raptoria, Stah, 1. c. xxiii, 44-4, No. 285.

Inhabits Texas, Mexico, and California.

ACHOLLA, Stal.
1. A. multispinosa.

Cimex multizspnosus, De Geer, M6m. iii, 348, p. 23, pl. 35, fig. 10.
Reduvius sepxsipinosus, Wolff, 1cones Cimicuan, iii, 124, No. 118, fig. 118.
Harpactor 8ubarniattu, 11.-Sechf., Wanz. Ins. viii, 83, fig. 852.
Acholla 8exspinosa, Sthl, Stettin. Ent. Zeit. xxiii, 445 (note).

Inhabits Nebraska, Wisconsin, Illinois, New England, New York, &c.

2. A. tabida.
Ascra tabida, StAh, Stettin. Ent. Zeit. xxiii, 446, No. 287.
Acholla tabida, St]a, Enunmeratio Heniipt. ii, 72, No. 3.

Inhabits Mexico and California.
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PRIONOTUS, Lap.
P. cristatus.

Cinmex cristatu-8s, Liun., Cent. Ins. Rar. 16, No. 42; Amcen. Acad. vi, 399, No. 42;
Syst. Nat. ed. 12 (1767), i, pt. 2, 723, No. 62.

Redvmiss novenans , Say, Amer. Ent. i, pl. 31,. No. 2; Complete Writings, , 71, .
31; Heteropt. New Harmony, 33 (reference under Nabis).

AAise denticulatus, XVestw., in Drury's 1Ilnstr. new ed. ii, 73.

I'Inhabits Southern States, Texas, Indian Territory, and Atlantic region
south of New- York.
One specimen from Mexico, not differing essentially -from the com-

mon type. In Maryland, it dwellsnpon the small pine-trees, and makes
havoc with the caterpillars and other insects which come within its
reach.

ATRACHEIJUS, Amnyot et Serv.
A. ceinereus.

R-ed4uvius cinereus, Fab., Ent. Syst. suppl. 545, 48-49.
Zeis cinerets, Fab., Syst. Rhyng. 287, No. 24.
Atracheiss heterogeneus, Amyot et Serv., H6mipt. 374, 1, pl. 7, figr 4.

inhabits the Southern States, Texas, and Mexico.

FITCHIA, Sta.
1. E. nigro-vittata.

Fitchia aptera, St.i, dfvers. Vetensk.-Akad. Forhandl. 1859, 371, No. 1.
Fitchia nigro-vittata, StMl, divers. Vetensk. Akad. Forhandl. 1866, 296, No. 1.

Inhabits Texas, Kansas, Indian Territory, and Colorado.

2. P. spinosula.
itc7hia spinos-la, Sthl, Enumeratio H16niipt. ii, 79, No. 2.

Inlhabits Texas, Colorado, &c.

IREPIPTA, Sta1l.
B. taurus.

Zeiss taunits-8, Fab., Syst. Rhyng. 291, No. 39.
Zeiss lineatsJ, Amyot et Serv., Hdmipt, 373, No. 2.
Repipta tauras, Stal, Stettin. Ent. Zeit. xxiii, 446, No. 291.

Inhabits Texas, Mexico, Florida., &c.

ZELLTS, Fab.
1. Z. bilobusu

Zelus bilobus8, Say, New Sp. Ins. of Louisiana, 12; Complete Writings, i, 306.

Inhabits Louisiana, Texas, and Mexico.

2. Z. ce-rvicalis.
Zeins cervicalis, Stal, Enurneratio H6mipt. ii, 90, No. 15.

Inhabits Texas, California, Mexico, and Florida.

DIPLODUS, Stil.
1. D. luridus.

Diploduts furid-ues, Sthil, Stettin. Ent. Zeit. xxiii, 452 (foot-note).
Inhabits the Atlantic region, and extends westward into Texas and

Colorado.
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2 .-D. Ienardii.
Zelus Renardii, Kolenati, Meletemata, Entoni. 1857, vi, 42, tab. 3, fig. 2.
Diplods Renardidt, Sta', Enameratlo Hewipt. ii, 91, No. 36.

Inhabits California.

PINDUS, Stil.
P. soc8us.

Pindu8 soeius,TUber, in Hayden's Survey of Montana, 420.

Inhabits near Snake River, Idaho, and Dakota, Kansas, and Arizona.

MILYAS, StAl.
1. J, tra.cintus.

Beduvius cinctus, Fab., Gen. Ins., 302, Nos. 5-6; Ent. Syst. iv, 199, Nos. 20.
Cintexpreceiuctus, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i, pt. 4, 2198, No. 565.
Harpactor cinctu8, H.-Schf., Wanz. Ins. v111, 83, fig. 853.
Milyas cinctus, Sta&, IHemipt. Fabrielana, i, 106, No. 1.

Inhabits the Atlantic region from Massachusetts to Georgia, and west-
ward into Texas and the Indian Territory. One specimen from Chey-

2. IJ. zebra.
Milyas zebra, Stai, Stettin. Ent. Zeit, xxiii, 448, No. 299.

Inhabits California, Lower California, and Mexico. Closely related
to the preceding species, but differing from it in being darker-colored,
more hairy, and with four whitish rings on the first joint of the antennce.

SUBF-AMILY APIOMERINA.

ApnoMrnus, Hahn.
1. A. sgpissipes.

Redwvius8 spissipes, Say, Journ. Acad. Pitla. iv, 199, No. 20; Amer. Ent. i, pl. 31,
fig. 3.

Apiomerus spissipes, Sthl, Enumeratio Hemipt. ii, 98, No. 15.
Inhabits Texas, Colorado, Mexico, and Arizona.

2. A. crassipes.
Beduvius crassipes, Fab., Syst. Itbyng. 273, No. 35; Say, Amer. Ent. ii, pl. 31,

Jig. 4.
Reduvius linitaris, Say, Heteropt. New Harmony, 31, No. 1.
Hferega rubrolimbata, Amyot et -Serv., Il6mipt. 354, No. 1.
Apionterus crasipes, StM, Hemnipt. Fabr. i, 117, No. 3.

Inhabits Texas, Kansas, Nebraska, the Atlantic region, and Canada.

3. A. flaviventris.
Apiornerus flaviventris, H.-Schf., Wanz. Ins. viii 77, fig. 847.
Apiomerus flaviveutris, Stil, Enumeratio Hemipt. li, 98, No. 16.

Inhabits Arizona, California, New Mexico, Texas.

4. A. ventralis.
Reduvius ve-ntralis, Say, Hieteropt. New Harmony, 31, No. 2.

Inhabits Missouri, Nebraska, region of the Saskatchewan River.
Collected by Robert Kennicott.
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5. A. repletus. New sp.
Form. of A. kirtipes, Hahn. Black, robust, densely invested with

brownish-black, erect pubescence. Head and surface of the pronotum
polished; eyes brown; anteunte brownish-piceous, excepting the basal
joint, which is deep black. Lateral margins and bumneral angles of the
pronotum densely beset with stiff bristles; the anterior lobe longitu-
dinally, deeply, and widely scooped out, each side with high oblique
ridges, defined bydeep furrows. Hem-elytra velvety; the dense pile short,
black. On the disk of each corium is a crimson-red, large, triangular spot.
Abdomen with dense, erect, moderately short pile; the connexivum,
both above and below, almost bald, polished, only the base pubescent,
the incisures pale yellow; anal lobes large, lamellate, circular, pale yel-
low, the margin thickened.
Length, 21 millimeters. Width of pronotum, 7 millimeters.
Inhabits California.

SUBFAMTLY IIAMMATOCERINA.

ILA3DIIATocERUS, Burm.
1. I.pureis.

Cimex purci8, Drury, Illustr. ;ii, 63, tab. 45, fig. 4.
'amnrnatoeerus nyethenterus, Burm., llandb. ii, pt. 1, 236, No. 1.
Harmnratocer?8 fuvlci8, Blanch., l1ist. des Ins. iii, 105, No. 1; Amyot et Serv.,

Hermipt, 346, No. 1.
Inhabits Virginia and the region south and southwest, through Texas,

into Mexico, and Indian Territory. This species varies much in the
extent of the red color of the femnora; and no doubt the IL. lictuosus,
Stal, of Mexico, will yet prove to be only a variety of it. Dr. Edward
Palmer collected one specimen in the vicinity of the old Fort Cobb.

SUBFATMILY ECTRICHODIINA.

1aECTRICHoDIA, St. Farg. & Serv.
1. B1. eruclatas.

Petalocheirus eruciatus, Say, lieteropt. New Harmony, 33, No. 1; Complete Writ-
ings, i, 358, 1. &

Ectrichodia cruciata, Staf], Ennmerafio I-neipt. fl, 103, No. 4.
PEctrychotes hicolor, H.-Schf., Wanz. Ins. viii, 53, fig. 821.
Rhiginia crudelis,- Stal, Stettin. Ent. Zeit. xxiii, 455, No. 319.

Inhabits Pennsylvania, Maryland, and the region south andl westinlto
Texas, Mexico, and New Mvexico.

2. E. cinctiventris.
Ectrichodia cinchventris, St4l, Euninexatio lHeiuipt. ii, 103, No. 5.

Inhabits Texas, New Mexico, and M-exico.
It is the largest species thus far detected in the United States; but it

varies extraordinarily in size -land somewhat also in color.
Dr. Lincecum miet with it in. Washington County, Texas. and I have

received it from several other parts of this State.

SUBFAM.IILY PIRATINA.

SInTILENEA, Spin.
S. carinata.

leltvnas carmoatus, Fab., Ent. Syst. suppl. 545, Nos. 36-37; Cuquebert., IleUst. i,
42, pl. 10, fig. 15.

Peeirattes carinatus, Serv., Ann. Sci. Nat. xxiii, 221, No. 10.
Iasahuts carinaths, Aniyot et Serv., 1114. IlJ6aipt. 32i6,5 No. 1.
Sirthemifa cariucta, Stal, H1em. Fabr. i, 120, No. 2.

Inhabits Californ in, )Mexico. Texas, and the Suthern States.
u
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1?ASAIIUJS, Amnyot & Serv.
1. R. biguttatus.

Petalochdirzt8 bigatttatus, Say, Ins. of Louisiana, 13; 1loteropt. New Haiaony,
33, No. 2.

Pirates mutillarius, Guer., in Sagra's Hist. de Cuba, 410 (excluding the synDonymy).
Inhabits Arizona., California, Mexico, Louisiana, Texas, Panama,

Para, Cuba, and West Virginia.
This insect affords all excellent example of the, changes which a

species undergoes in being adjusted to the conditions which prevail in
each comparatively small region of its habitat. There are small differ-
ences in the specimens from each locality, which enable us to link
together the forms from these widely remote places. In general, the
form from Cuba contrasts strongly with that from California both in
color and structure.
At Para, it acquires more distinctly the blackish obscuration of the

apical part of the femora; liut there is a tendency to this observable in
some of the specimens from near San Francisco. This same blackening
of the fernora is also seen in specimens of Sirthe'nea carinata from the
basin of the Amazonas.
An lntimate acquaintance with these and similar insects will, no

doubt, add much to our knowledge of the drigin and structure of the
regions which they affect, and nmay give a clew to the place of their
origin, and determine the reasons of their present distribution. A
pressing need of the present time is a systematic and accurate survey
-of our still wild territories, including the proper preservation of large
series of specimens from every kind of locality. This would clear away
many of the difficulties which now obstruct the study of the present
life-areas of the great West, and settle upon a secure basis our
knowledge of the dependence of organisms upon the structure of the
country they inhabit, and the extent and nature of their reactions upon
the productions of that country.

MELANOLESTmES4, SOtl.
1. 3A. pwcipes.

Pirates picipes, H.-Schf., Wanz. Ins. viii, 62, fig. 831.A
Meiatnol1c8te8)icipes, StAl, Erumeratio HeIlipt. ii, 107, No. 3
Rcduviuspuanqiens, LeConte, Proc. Acad. Phila. 1855, 404.

Inhabits California, Texas, Indihan Territory, and the Atlantic region
fromt Maine to Florida and Louisiana, and Para, Brazil.
2. 31. abdominalis.

Pirates abdoninal~is, 11.-Sol., ~Wanz. Ins. viii, 63, fig. 832.
Inhabits California, Mexico, and the Atlantic region; also, froin old

Fort Cobb, Indian Territory, by Dr. E. Palmer.
The evidence at present in my possession does not warrant the uniting

of these two species. Both. are quite common in Maryland, sometimes
occurring under the same storne; but while I have seen the sexes united,
I have never seen a male of the one caress or unite with a female of the
other. The width and proportions of the head and pronotum and
abdomen vary considerably in the specimens of both of these species,
so that, in the absence of a long series of them, they might be made to
constitute a number of species.

SUBFAMILY ACANTIHASPIDINA.

tEccus, St-l].
31. p yltosomaus.

(Jonorbismpphyllosom 11us, Bt1rine., Ilandl). ii, 1, 246, No. 3.
Mlecccspbylho8om,StB')13erli. Ent. Zeit. iii 105.
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Inhabits California and M1exico.
A single specimen from near San Diego is deep blaclk, highly polished

on the surface of pronotum, arid the only red present is upon the outer
edge of the abdomen.

CONoRuIII:Nus, Lap.
1. C. rubrofasciatus.

Cimexx rubrofasciatts, Do Geer, MWrn. iii,349, pl. 35, fig. 12.
Redavius gigas,Fab., Syst. Ent. 729, No. 1.
Chnex er'ythrozonias, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i, pt. 4, 2181, No. 456.
Cimex rigas, Gmelin, ib. 2195, No. 544.
Conorkinus gigas, Burrnt, Handb. ii, pt. 1, 246, No. 1; Blanchard, Ilist. dep

Insectes, iii, 108, No. 2.
Conorhuins rubrolfasciatus, Amnyot et Sero., i{6mipt. 384, No. 1, pl. 8, fig. 2.
Conorldtns giyas, H.-Schf., Wauz. Ins. viii, 72, figs. 841, 842.
Conorhinws 8talii, Signoret, An1n. Soc. Ent. France, 3d ser., viii, 967, No. 184.
Conorhint8 rubrofasciatus, Stal, Berlin. Ent. Zeit. iii, 106, No. 1.

Inhabits California, Texas, Kansas, Mexico, Brazil, Asia, and Africa.
The specimens from California and Mexico have the anterior angles

of the pronotum less produced than in the African and South American.
Occasionally a specimen obtained in California is almost uniformly deep
or rusty black. Whether this is a feature of all the specimens from a
particular locality, or only a peculiarity of sporadic examples, has not
yet been determined.

2. C. variegatus..
Cnecx variegat us, Drury, 11st. i, 109, pl. 45. fig. 5r.
Cimne clavger, Orynellin, Syst. NatZ 1, pt. 4,2179, No. 441.
Conorhinus lecticular-is, Stal, Berlin. Ent. Zeit. iii, 107, No. 2; Hernipt. Falir. i, 124,
No. 3.

Inhabits Texas, Indian Territory (Dr. Palmer), California, Georgia,
Louisialla, and Illinois.

3. C. saLguisu9gus.
Conorhiinus sanguistgar, LeConte, Proc. Acad. Phila. vii, 404.
Coniorhlinuts lateralis, SUL, Berlin. Ent. Zeit. iii, 1077 No. 3.

Inhabits Virginia, Maryvland, Ohio, Texas, Florida, Illinois, and
Panama.
The extended geographical range of this blood-thirsty tenant of the

beds in houses is noteworthy, and no doubt it has, like its congener, C.
giga8, been aided in its range by human agency.

4. C. Gerstwcke-ri.
Conorhinus Gerstackeri, Sthl, Berlin. Eut. Zeit. iii, 111, No. 9; Hemipt. Fabr., i,

124, No. 8.
Inhabits Texas.

FAMILY STENOPODIDXS.

CENTROMELUS, Fieb.
a. languidus.

Puiroutis laiguidda, StSl1 Odiers. Vetensk. Akad. Forhandl 189, 382 No. 2.
Centromelus languida, StaM, Enunieratio Hemipt. ii, 120, No. 1.

Inhabits Texas, Florida, South Carolina, and Brazil.
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PYGOLAMPISS, Germ.
1. P.pectoralis.

Reduvi8asectoralis, Say, Ins. of L.Iouisiana, 11; Coniplete Writings, i, 306.
Pygolampis fu8cipennis, StUAl, Ofvers. Akad. 1859, 3779, No. 4.
Pygolamnis pectoralis, Uhier, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. liust. 1371, 15.

Inhabits Texas, California. Louisina, Maryland, Florida, M1assachii-
setts, Cuba, and -Newv York.

2. P. seriea.
Pygolamqis serieca, Sth-l, dfvers. Vetensk. Akad. Forhandl. 1859, 380, No. 5.

inhabits Texas M3aryland, Pennsylvania and South Carolina.

GNATHOIILEDA, Sthl.
G(. timidula.

Gnathobleda tunddula, StdLL, Ennumeratio Hemipt. ii, 1W1, No. 3.
Inhabits Texas, Cuba, &c.

STENOPODA, Lap.
S. cu-litfonn22is.

C-irtex culicoifor is, Fab., Syst. Ent. 728, No. 162; Species Ins. ii,3376, No.231.
Ger is culiciformis, Fab., Ent. Syst. iv, 189, No. 7.
Stenopoda ciuerea, Lap., Ess. 26, pl. 52, fig. 2. 1
Stenopoda culiciformis, Sthl, fiemipt. Pabr., i, 129, No. 1.

Inhabits Texas, Florida, Georgia, Alabama-, Cuba, 3exico, Indian
Territory, Panama, and Arkansas.

SPILALONMU'LS, St.I.
S. geniuemttus.

&pilalonsius geni-culatus. Stdl Enumleratio iHemipt. ii, 123, 1.
Inhabits Texas.

NARVESUS, StAl.
N. carolinensis.

Na-rresus caroli-nensis, 8th], Ofvers. Akad. Forhand]. 1859, 385, 1; Ennmeratio
Lremipt., 124.

Inhabits Texas, Missouri, South Carolina, and Cuba.

FAMLILY EMESIDET.

EMESA, Fab.
.. lonfgipjs.

Cimex iongijpes, De Geer, M16n. iii, 352, N6.326, p1. 35, ficgs. 16, 17.
Ploiaria br-mipenis,. Say, Amer. Ent. iii, p]. 47; Complete Writings, i, 106.
Emies~afitu, G. R. Gray, Griffith's Animal Kingdomn, xv, 244, pl. 97, fig. 3.
Ernesa .fiao, Aniyot et Serv., Wrmipt. 394, No. 2; HI.-Schf., Wanz. Ins. ix, 114, fig.
937; l)ohmn, Liunwa Etnt. xiv, 231.

Emesa ongipes, Dohrn, Linntca Ent. xiv, 221, No. 4; 114ler, Proc. Boston Soc.
Nat. Hlst. 1871, 15.

Inhabits Texas, Pennsylvania, New York, Indiana, Illinois, andl Con-
necticut.

This species has, within a few years, spread into the region adjoining
Baltimore, li-iung in the branches of small pine-trees and in out-houses
and barns.
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Professor Verrill kindly pernmitted ine to examine a large series of
specimens of both sexes belonging to the museeum of Yale College, col-
lected in that vicinity. There are small differences in the punctation
and rugosities of the surfa;ce, and somne in the width and distinctness of
the white bands npon the legs. Older specimens are often suffused with
red, a sort of ripening toward the autumn, which we have. observed to
be common in Eusehistus, Coreus, Euthoethae, &c.

FAMILY SALDID2J.

SALDA, Fab,
1. S. Signoretii.

Salda Sigioretii, Guerm, in Sagra's Hist. de Cuba, 401, pl. 13, fig. 10.
Inhabits Cuba, Mexico, sea-coast of Texas, of Maryland, and of

Massachusetts on the southern side of Cape Cod. It does not occur on
the sea-shore north of Cape Ann, as far as I have been able to discover,
although I mnade diligent search there and on and near Old Orchard
Beach, on the coast of Maine. Its present meridional range is known
to be from Cape Cod to the sand-beaches near Havana, in the island of
Cuba. It is interesting to record that this pale-colored species inhabits
the white, sandy spots near the beaches, while the S. ligata lives on the
blackish gneiss bo-wlders of our-stre-amns, and the S. interlstitialls and
other black species select the black, sandy loam adjacent to wAter for
their dwellinDg-places.
On Chelsea Beach, or, rather, on the marshes there, where there are

spots of earth and soil of black, grayish-brown, and almost white, the
colors of the Saldw found at rest are mainly black, pale brown, or
largely white, according generally with the color of the soil.
A form of Salda closely allied to S. ligata is found in great numbers

on the black mud of the salt-marshes in Eastern -Massachusetts, but
while adhering to the general pattern of ornamentation of its group,
the black color prevails and thre white spots are reduced to a ininimum.
Also, in these places where the conditions of soil and surroundings are
so uniform and persistent, there is scarcely any variation observable in
the individuals of this species; An examination of many hundreds
collected -over a surface of a mile or miore in extent yielded but very
slight variations in the shape, size, or arrangement of their markings.

2. S. itterstitialis.
Ac-a0t1interstitialis, Say, Journ. Acad. Phila. iv, 324, No. 1.

Inhabits Texas, New Mexico, California, Colorado, Nebraska, Mis-
souri, Canada, British Columibia, Illinois, Michigan, Maine to Florida,
Cuba, and flayti.

3. S. tugubris.
-Acantila layubr1is, Say, HIeteropt. New Ilarmopny, 34, No. 3.

Inhabits New Mexico, Texas, Missouri, Wisconsin fichigall, Illinois
Maine, Canada, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, British America near Bear
Lake; Saskatchewan, New York, Pennsylvania. Maryland, in Septem-
ber, on a black, marshy spot, overgrown with cresses, near a stream of
clear water.

4. S ligata.
Aicathia ligate, Say, Heteropt. New Harmony, 34, No. L.

Inhabits Nebraska, Minnesota, Illinois, Indiana ; near Quebec, Abb6
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Provancher; Maine. Andover, Cambridge, Waltham, in Massachusetts,
F. G. Sanborn; Maryland, M1ay 28 until September 20, P. R. Ubler;
North Carolina, James B. Bean.

5. 8. humilis.
Acanthia hutmilis, Say, Heteropt. New Harmony, 35, No. 4.

Inhabits Texas, Florida, Maryland (May and June), Penusylvania,
Massachusetts, M.aine, ihode Island, California, atid Illinois.
6. S. coracea.

Salda coriacca, Uhler, in Haydeu's Survey of Montana, 421, No. 2.

Inhabits Utah, British America, Illinois, and New England.

7. 8. luctuosa.
Salda luctuosa, Still, Freg, Engenies Rosa, 263, No. 123.
Acanthia IuctVosa, StMl, Enuameratio. ilemipt. iii, 149, 0No 8.

Inhabits California.

8. S. saltatorli.
Cimexsaltatorius, Linn., Fanina Suec. 964; Syst. Nat. (1767), 500, No. 93.
Saida saltatoria, Fab., Syst. Rbyng. 239 R. Schf., Wanz, Ins. ii, 83, fig. 167;

Wolff, Icon. Cim. 77, tab. 8, fig. 74.

Inhabits Nebraska, Illinois, Northern New York, M1laine, Canada,
British Columbia, and Europe.

FAM1ILY \TELIJDA-_,

MACRIOVELTA, Ubler.
A1. Hornii.

facrorelia H-ornii, Uhler, in Hayden's Survey of Montana, 422.
Inhabits California, Arizona, and New Mexico.

VELTA Latr.
V. armata.

Velia armata, Burn, H1andb. ii, pt. 1, 212, No. 4.

Inhabits Texas and Mlexico.
Only two specimens, females, have thus far been brought to my no-

tice. They were collected near Waco by G. W. Belfrage.

ItHAGOVEL ,MIA ayr.
R. coflaris.

Velia colloris, Burm., Handb. ii, pt. 1, 212, No. 5.
B1agovelia coltar'i8, Mayr, Novara Reise, Hemipt. I0.
Vetia Fieheri, Guer., in Sagra's Hist. de Cuba, Ins. 416.

Inhabits the Atlantic region, Florida, Texas, Mexico, Cuba, and Hayti.
Dr. Burmeister's types cane from near Port an Prince. One hun-

dred and fiftv miles west of that place I found them quite abundant
upon a quiet land-locked place in the Grand Anse River, where they
were very abundant, and where they occurred both -winged and un-
winged.
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FAMIIY HIYGROMETRTIDE.

llvGROTRECcus, Stftl.
1. 1f remigis.

Gerri-s remigis, Say, Ileteropt. New Harmony, 35, No. 1.

Inhabits Texas Arizona, Colorado, and the Atlantic region.Lieutenant Carpenter collected specimens in the mountains of Col
orado in July.

2. If robustus.
Hyggotrechuts robustus, Uhler, in Packard's Insects Inhabiting Salt-Water, Silli-
mants Journal, 1871, i, 105.

In-habits Clear Lake, California.
It is of much interest to know whether the pale colors of this and of

the other Henriptera of salt-lakes are caused by the presence of alkaline
substances in the waters; or, have only immature specimens been met
with by those who hayre collected there ?

L1fIMNOPORU:S, Sthil.
L. ritfooscuteliat us.

Linnoporus, ruitfoseitellatus, Lat., Genera et Sp. Ins. iii, 134, 2.
MIountains of Colorado, July, Lieutenant Carpenter.
From the numerous specimens which I have examined, this species

seems to be common in Colorado. In that region, it attains to full
proportions, and puts on its clearest russet-brown coat. It is quite
common on still waters in early snmmer in Eastern Massachusetts.
But near Baltimore I have met with it only twice-in early spring,
and then only in the most dwarfed specimens that I have ever seen.
The wide distribution of these insects may be brought about by the
agency of birds and reptiles. The cranes arid wild ducks frequent
occasionally the pools in the fresh-water marshes where these insects
live, and on the eastern side of our continent it is within the limits
of the range of these birds that this species has been found most
frequently. Our toads and frogs cram themselves with insects of the
water and marsh, and to the rough backs and flanks of these creatures
the ova and young of our water-skimmers might readily adhere, and
be transported to a considerable distance, from their original habitats

FAMILY PELOGONIDZE.

PE:LOGONUS, Latr.
P. ainericanus. New sp.
Broadly oval, slaty-blackish, opaque, the pronotum a little narrower

than the abdomen. Head polished, minutely punctured in part, invested
with very sparse silvery prostrate pubescence, which is more dense be-
neath; rostriimn reaching the end of the second ventral segment, black-
ish-piceous on the swelled base, the remainder pale rufo-testaceous;
antennae pale piceons; face obsoletely carinate, each side with a series
of oblique wrinkles, its anterior and lateral boundaries carinated. Pro-
notunm transverse, velvety blackish, with a few short wavy lines and
some dots of bluish lead-color, and remotely golden pubescent; the
lateral margins slightly oblique, only a little narrowing anteriorly, and
rounding against the anterior angles which are distinct and almost
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acute; touehing the margin a little way back, each side, is a small tri-
angular yellow spot; posterior angles subrectangalar; the posterior
margin waved each side of the center, where it is also a little yellowish.
Pectoral surface dull black, with very sparse sericeous scales exteriorly;
the spots of the dorsal margin equally visible beneath; sternal margins
piceous. Legs dull pale piceous-yellow. Hem-elytra broad, widening
posteriorly, velvety black, pubescent, sprinkled with golden pubescence,
spotted and dotted with bluish lead-color; the costal margin yellow, and
with five small yellow spots; membrane bluish lead-color, with the nerv-
ures black. Venter piceous black, densely, minutely sericeous pubes ent,
the edges of the segments and the tip of the last one a little red ish-
ipeeous. The connexivum is unspotted, and the surface of the tergumn
black, polished, with rufo-piceous edges to the segments.

Length, 5 millimeters. 'Width of pronot.mn, 2& millimeters. Width
across the hemelytra, scantily 3 millimeters.

Inhabits Texas, Illinois, Eastern Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, and
Cuba. A specimen from near i)edham, Mlass., collected near water, in
April, was sent to ine by F. G. Sanborn ; also,*an immature one from
near a spring, in York County, Pennsylvaniia, was kindly given to -me
by Dr. F. E. M1elsheimer.
The species has thus far been detected in but a very few places, and

only by the most scrutinizing collectors. It occurs near water in places
which are overgrown with marsh-plants. It may be at once known from1
the European one by being wider posteriorly than in front, and by the
absence of the quadrate yellow spots from the connexivaun.
A specimen from Cuba, obtained by Professor Poey, has the spots of

the costal mnargin of the henielyta almost obsolete; but it agrees with
the United States form in all other respects.
The pattern of mnarking on the costal margin of the hemelytra is in

close imitation of that commonly seen upon the connexivumi of various
Pentatomids, Scutellerids, and Coreids. It can serve no purpose in pro-
tecting the creature fromt its enemies, and does not belong to one sex
more than to the other. Characters of this kind are usually acquired at
the time of changing the last nymph-s-kin to become an i1nago.

FAMILY GALGULID-ME.

GALGLTLTS Latr.
1. G. oculatus.

1:aucoris oculatc, Fab., Syst. Rhyng. 111, No. 5".
Galgulus oculatu-8, Latr., Hist. Nat. Ins. xii, 283, p1. 95, fig. 9; Fab., Ent. Syst.
suppl. 525, Nos. 3-4.

Galgithi bufo, H.-Schf., Wanz. Ins. v, 88, fig. 536.

Inhabits Texas, Arizona, Indian Territory, Missouri, Illinois, Michi-
gan, and the Atlantic region generally. Li New Jersey, and in some
sections of Mfaryland, there are two broods annually, the one in May and
the other in August.

Prof. Cyrus Thomas observed this species leaping to seize (as le sup-
posed) Xya terminalis, in the State of Illinois.

2. G. variegatus.
falgaigul variegatus, Guer., Iconog. R:.gue AIninmal, 352.
Galgulus pulcher, St-d, Ofv. Veteiisk. Akad. Fdjrhalmdl. 1854, 239, No. 1.

inhabits Southern Texas, Nexico, California, Florida, Cuba, Georgia,
South Carolina, and Maryland. In' the last-mentioned State, a single
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specimien occasionally occurred in the flocks of these creatures
which affected the marshy and damp imargins of some of our streams;
but recently they have failed to appear, and only the G. oculatus remains
in smaller numbers.

dMONONYX, Lap.
JV. badius

Aononyx badfitne, H1.-Seb., Wanz. Ins. ii, 7, fig. 894.
At-ononyx obscunac, StM, ON. Vetensk. Akad. F'rhandl. 1854, 239, No 3.

]Inhabits San Diego, California, Mexico, Panama, &c.
It varies considerably in the depth and clearness of the brown color.

FAIMILY NAUTCORIDE.

WARJCOR.18' Geoff.
N. Poeyi. N

Naecoris Poeyi, (Terr. (iec Amyot), Icones Regne Animal, 352, pl. 57, fig. 5; La
Sagra's Hist. tIle do Cuba, 175.

Inhabits Texas, Mexico, Cuba, Rio in Brazil, Illinois, Michigan, and
the Atlantic region from Cape Cod to Southern Florida. Am'brysus
Poeyi from Mexico is quite diflerent fron this.

AIxIBRYSUS, StaTl.
1. A. Signoreti.

Ambrysuts Signoreti, Sthl, Ifeimipt. Mex. Stettiner Ent. Zeit. xxiii, 460, No. 336.
zYaucoris Poeyi, Aniyot et Sorv., H6mipt. 434, pl. 8, fig. 5 (nec Guerin).

Inhabits California, Mexico, Arizona, and New Mexico.

2. A. menlanopterus.
Ambrysuts meianol-pterts, StMax, Hernipt. Mex. 460, No. 337.

Inhabits Mexico and Arizona.

FAmILY PIELOSTOMHD.E.

BELOSTOmAx, auctor.
1. B. antericeumn.

Belotoatoa americaunti, Leidy, Journ. Acad. Phila. inewv ser. i, 66.
Inhabits Texas, and the Atlantic region from Massachusetts toFlorida,

2. B. annulipas.
Be7ostomia aunulipes, 11.-ScHf., Wanz. Ins. viii, 23, figs. 803, E04.

Inhabits Western United States, M~exico, Central America and North-
ern Souath Anmerica, Texas, and occurs more rarely in the Atlantic region.

BE:NACUS, Stahl.
-B. griseus.

Belosto-mna grisea, Say, IHeteropt. New Harmnony, 37, No. 2.
Belostonta haldeinaiunmt, Leidy, Journ. Acad. Phila. new ser. i, 66 (plate).
Benacus haldeillanus, Staeo8t, Oft. Vetensk. Akad. F6rhandl. 1861, 205.
Belostoma angfstaitui-i, Guer., La Sagra's Hist. de Cuba, 420.

Inhabits Texas, Cuba, and the Eastern United States from Mlassachu-
setts to Florida inclulsve.
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ZAITHRA, Amnyot & Serv.
1. Z. fiuminea.

Belemtoma fiantmiea, Say, Heteropt. New Harmony, 37, No. 1.
Perthostonia auraniiacntn, Leidy, Journ. Acad. Phila. new ser. i, 60..

Inhabits almost all the region east of the great plains, Texas, and
Louisiana.

2. Z. fueciventris.
Zaitha fuscirentris, Dufonr, Ann. Soc. Eut. France, 4th ser. iii, 389, No. 11.

Inhabits Arizona, California, and Mexico.

SEEPHUS, Stal.
1. S. ditatatus.

Beloetoma diatata, Say, Heteropt. New Harmony, p. 38, No. 3, 3.
&rphizu dilatatis, StAl, Hemipt. Mex. Stettiner BEt. Zeit. xxiii, 462.
Zaitha Stollfi, H.-Schf., Wanz. Ins. ix, 35, fig. 898.

Inhabits California Arizona, and M3exico.

PEDrNOCORIS, Mayr.
L P. brachonyx.

Pedinocoris brachnpyx, Mayr, Verhandl. Wien. zool-botan. Gesells. 1963, 351, tab.
11, fig. 5.

Zaitha indenfata, Hald., Proc. Acad. Phila. vi. p. 364.

Inhabits California.

2. P. mnacronyX
Pedinocoris macronyx, Mayr, Verhandl. Wien. zool.-botan. Gesells. 1863, 350, tab.

1l, figs. 1-4.

Inhabits California.

AniEDtTS, StAl.
A. ovatus.

Abedus ovatus, Sthil, Stettiner Ent. Zeit. xxiii, 461.
Stenoseytu-s exicanus, Mayr, Verhaudl. Wien. zool.-botan. Gesells. 1863, 347, tab.

Xi., figs. 6-10.

Inhabits Arizona, Texas, Mexico, and Centrtal America.

FAMIILY NEPIDAu.

RANATRAF ab.
1. R. fusca.

Rana-tra fusca, Beauv., Ins. Afr. et Amer. 235, pl. 2O, fig. 1.
Rtanatra nigra, H.Sehf., Wau. Ins. ix, 32, tab. 290. fig. L.

Inhabits Texas, the Southetn States, and the Atlantic region.

2. P. quadridentata.
Ranatra quadridentata, S'41t'11, Ofv. Yetensk. Akad. Fdrhandl. 1861, 204.

Inhabits Texas, Mexico, California, Arizona, Illinois, and the Southern
States.
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NOTONIECTID-E.

NOTONECTA, LIun.
N. insulata.

Brotonceta insulata, Kirby, Fauna Bor.-Amer. iv, 285, No. 399
Notonecta rugosa, Fieb., Rbynchotographien, 52, No. 7.

Mountains of Colorado, July (Lieutenant Carpenter).
The immediate vicinity of Baltimore no longer admits this species,

although it at one thie inhabited the pools of spring-water, as well as
the little basins themselves which the springs excavated in their out-
ward flow. Now, the waters are polluted by the foulness ofthe drainage,
while many of themi have become obliterated by drying uip. Still, at a
distance of twenty miles or more from the city, here and there a basin of
clear cdld spring-water still remains, and in this a few specimens may be
occasionally met with.
Our common species, the At u-ndulate, Say,\on the contrary, inhabits

the foulest pools. And in the dirty slush occasioned by -the drainage of
slaughter-houses, and in the slimy ponds attached to some of our brick-
yards, it revels as if in full enjoymnent of the filth.

COIRISIDIE.

CORInxA Geoff.
1. C. sutilis. New sp.
Loung anld moderately narrow; dark brown, opaque, marked with tes-

taceous. Head angular; face moderately broad, pale testaceous, with a
range of golden bristles along the margins, inferiorly, of the fovea of the
male, and at the apex of the epistoma is a dense tuft of similar, but
longer, bristles. Outer margins of the fovea carinated, and the adjoining
surface coarsely punctate; the fore part of cranium embrowned, and with
three or four series of coarse shallow punctures each side; mi'ddle line ele-
vated, tapering posteriorly, and terminating in an acute point on the
angular tip of the occiput; posterior edges of the head carinately elevated.
Pronotun short, broad-cordate, e-lnarginate in front, rastratedwith twelve
to fourteen closely-placed yellow lines, of which two or three on the middle
are forked at the ends; medial line acutely, almost percurrently, cari-
nate; lateral margins brown. Pleura dull black, the upper part of the
pieces more or lees broadly testaceous. Legs pale testaceous; palma
falcate, a little curved at tip, moderately narrow, tapering, atcute, scarcely
differing in the two sexes. Clavus andbase of the corium finely rastrated,
the apical part of the latter minutely shagreened, yellow lines of the
former complete at base, sometimes a little forked at both ends; those
farther back are broken into two ranges, and appear more or less angu-
larly siguioid; lines of the corium. forming four or five longitudinal
series of close, angularly sigmoid lines; those of the membrane longer,
vermiculate. Tergumn dull black, but the connexivum and posterior
margin of the segments testaceous. Venter black at base, sometimles
black as far as to the posterior part of the fourtlh segment. The ventral
surface is usually less marked with black in the females than in the
males.
Length to tip of hemelytra, 10 millimeters; width across the pronotum7

3 millimeters.
Collected in the mountains of Colorado, by Lieutenant Carpenter,

July to September.
The very acutely angular occiput, with its carina and raised edges
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aiid the sharply-defined carina of the pronotui, will readily distinguish
this species fromn its congeners.
At the extreme apex of the occipuit is a minuite notch to fit over and

admit the carina of the prouotmin.
2. 0. vulnerata.

Coorira vulzerata, Uhier, Proc. Acad. Phila. 1861, 284.
Inhabits Montana, Oregon, and Northern Illinois. Common inl mally

sections of the Northwestern Territories of the United States, and no
doubt yet to be discovered in British Columbia and Canlada.
3. 0. vuterripta.

Corixa intejriipta, 8ay, Journ. AcaRd. Plila. iv, 325. No, 1.
C'orisa interrupta, Fieb. Species Generis Corisa, 27, No. 25.

Inhabits California., Missouri, Illinois, New England, New York,
Maryland, and 3Minnesota. Said by Fieber to be found also in Mexico
and.Brazil.

It presents some variation in the depth of color, and in the distinctness
of the lines of the pronotu-m and henelytria.
4. C. decolor.

Corixa decolor, Uiler, in Packard's Insects Inhabiting S~alt-Water, Silliuan's
Journal, 1871, 106.

From C-lear Lake, California; collected by Professor Torrey.
The soft and tender condition of the two specimens examined leaves

a doubt of their being in fully-matured condition. It is important to
have full series of these insects from the various kinds of lakes, ponds,
and streams, particularly from the alkaline ones, so that something-ay
be settled respecting the influence of such waters npon them.

5. C. Calva.
Corixa caoIa, Say; Ieteropt. New Harmony, 33, No. 1; Fieb., Gencris Corisa, 19,
No. 12.

Inhabits Pennsylvania, Massach usetts, Canada. Texas, and Alaska
(teste Fieber).
6. C. abdomhiudlis.

Corixa abdomtinlins, Say, Heteropt. New Harmony, 3NNo. 2.
Gorixa bimaecuata, Gu6r., Iconographie R]'Tohge Animal, 353.

Inhabits Mexico, California, and Texas.

7. C. prcwusta.
Corixaprcu2sta, Fieb., Species Generis Corisa, 2% No. 30, tab. i, 17, figs. 1-18.

Inhabits Sitka and. Alaska.

C.0. striata.
Corixa striate, Kirby, Fanna Bor.-Anier. iv, 283, No. 1.
.Notonecca striata, L.Ln., Fauna Suecicwe, 904.

lInhabits British America and Nebraska, and seems to extend around
the world in the northern division of the north-temiperate zone.

9. C.fossaruon.
Corixa fossar-un, Leach, Lion. Trans. xii, 17, No. 4; idem, Fieb., . c., 32, No. 37.

Inhabits California and Northern Europe.


